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Abstract
Background: Large-scale growth of the gambling industry was most notable in Canada
in the 1990s. The expansion of gambling has been identified as an important public
health

"or.."rn.'-3

Clinical data has indicated that large proportions of gambling help-

seekers in Canada are women.t-6 To fuither our knowledge of women and problem

gambling, a conceptual framework was developed for this research using a population
health model.T

Methods: Data used for the analysis were from the nationally representative Canadian
Community Health Survey Cycle 1.2 (CCHS L2;

n:

20,211 women aged 15 years and

older; data collected in 2002). The statistical analysis included logistic regression,

multinomial regression, and linear regression models.
Results: The l2-month plevalence of at-risk gambling and problern gambling among
women was 1 1.01% and I.35o/o, respectively. Being aged 40 to 49 years, a household
income of less than $50,000, a high school education or less, being never-married,

leportirig life stress, and using negative coping skills were signifìcantly associated with
increased odds of problem garnbling among women. Endorsement of higher levels

of

social support was associated with decreased odds of problem gambling. Tlie types of

gambling associated with the highest odds of problem garnbling were VLTs outside a
casino, VLTs inside a casino, and other casino games. In unadjusted models, problern

gambling was associated with a significantly higher probability of lower self-perceived
general health, suicidal ideation and attempts, decreased psychological well-being,
distress, depression, mania, panic attacks, social phobia, agoraphobia, alcohol
dependence, any psychiatric disorder, psychiatric comorbidity, chronic blonchitis,

fibromyalgia, migraine headaches, help-seeking from a professional, attending a self-help

111

grolrp, and calling a telephone help line. In models adjusting for covariates, only the
relationships between problem gambling and distress, panic attacks, agoraphobi a, any

psychiatric disorder, fibromyalgia, and calling a telephone help line remained statistically
significant.
Cottclusions.' Frequent VLT gambling outside and inside casinos is associated with the
largest odds of problern garnbling, which highlights an area of gambling in Canad a that
needs to be reassessed

if problern gambling is to be prevented

or reduced. Findings fiom

the current research have important research and policy irnplications that could inform a
whole population approach.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Problem Gambling among Women in Canada
Background
In the past, many forms of gambling in Canada were considered illegal under the
Canadian Criminal Code. More specifically, in 1892, the Criminal Code banned gambling

with the exception of horse racing, and later the exemption of gambling atfair midways.s

In 1969, legalized gambling expanded

due to an amendment to the Crirninal Code

authorizing provincial and federal run lotteries and licensed charitable gambling.s
However, the most notable growth of the gambling industry in Canada has been in the
past two decades.

In 1985, another amendment to the Criminal Code was made, which

gave each province exclusive control over gambling and the authority to distribute

electronic or computerized machine gambling within provinces.2't

I-*"nt.

expansion of

the garnbling industry soon followed this pivotal legal decision.e Accotttpanying the

growth of gambling in Canada were longer hours of operation for gambling venues
(seven days a week), increased maximum bets, and permission to serve alcohol and place
automated teller machines (ATMs) in betting areas.l0 The arnendments to the Canadian

Criminal Code have changed the gambling landscape in Canada through
decriminalization of gambling, greater provincial authority over gambling, the expansion
of gambling ploducts and technology, and vested interest groups driving gambling

growth.ll

2

In 1989, Manitoba was the first province to open a goverrurent casino.l2 In

1990,

New Brunswick became the first province to introduce Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs)'
into the community.'' By 2005, all provinces had permanent casinos, with the exception
of Newfoundland and Labrador, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick and all
provinces had VLTs within the community, with the exception of Ontario and British

Columbia.l' To dut", gamblirig continues to be controlled and regulated at the provincial
level. The availability of gambling varies by province with some provinces being quite
similar. This rapid expansion of gambling in Canada has been identified as an important
public health ro,l..rn.'-' Specifìcally, it is feared that with the proliferation of gambling
opporlunities colres increased gambling behaviour and gambling-related problems for the

individual, farnily, and society.
I{istorically, gambling was primarily thought of as a deviant male activity
occurring in underground illegal venues. However, in2002,76Yo of Canadians aged
years and older endorsed gambling at least one time in the previous year and

5o/o

15

of the

adult population were at-risk for gambling problems or were already considered problem
gamblers.la'

I5

Problem gambling refers to garnbling behaviour that has a negative impact

on the gambler, others in his or her social network, or the community.'6 Th" incidence of

problem gambling or changes in gambling over time cannot be readily calculated, since
longitudinal studies on problem gambling using general population samples do not exist.
To date, only one prospective population gambling study estirnating the incidence of
problem gambling has been conducted using a srnall New Zealand community sample (n

:143), which indicated tha:.60/o of non-problem gamblers at baseline had garnbling
Video Lottery Terminal (VLT) is a commonly used term for electronic garnbling machines available in the
community. Electronic gambling machines in casinos are either called slot machines or VLTs. For
simplicity, the tenn VLTs is used in the culrent research and includes sìots machines.

o

J

problems seven years later at follow-up.lt

Si-ilur prospective

datadoes not exist in North

America. However, ameta-analysis of gambling prevalence studies from Canada
and the United States

(n:99)

(n:35)

published before 1998 indicates that rates of problern

garnbling had significantly increased during the preceding20 yeats.tt An updated metaanalysis of published and unpublished prevalence studies from Canada

(n:36)

and the

United States (n: 103) also confrrms an increase in prevalence estimates among adults in
the general population between I97 5 and Tggg.te Some researchers conclude that this
increase is linked to the greater availability of gamblin g.e'

13'20-22

Although the expansion of gambling has impacted the behaviour of men and
woûren, the widespread legalization of garnbling may have played an especially imporlant

role in gambling behaviour among women. Evidence indicates that women tend to
parlicipate in legal rather than illegal forms of gambling, suggesting that the greater

availability of legal gambling increases the likeliness of women to gamble.23 In fact,
recent research indicates that women are just as likely to gamble as rn.n.to As well,

VLTs,

a

newly available form of gambling, is often reported as a preferred type of

gambling among

*o-"n."-t8

Women with gambling problems have also been increasingly found among help
seeking samples, a population that had been almost exclusively male. Over a two year
period between 1999-2001,, 52 of the 109 individuals seeking help for problern gambling
at an Ontario Addictions Centre were women.t

Si-ilatly,

dataon gambling services

clients fiom the Addictioris Foundation of Manitoba (AFM) indicated that women
accounted for 37 .lYo of all gambling clients

in

1996-20004 and 49.2% of all garnbling

clients in2004-2005.6 Research using a community sarnple from the United States
indicates that women account for approxirnately one third of problem gamblers.2e These

4

changes in women's gambling activity and presence in help-seeking populations indicate

that, relative to the past, gambling and gambling problems among women have increased.
Since gambling among women is a relatively new and increasing activity, there has been
arecognized and encouraged need in the literature to study women and problem
gambling.

I

'

23' 30' 3l

Along with the expansion of gambling came strategies to market gambling as a
socially acceptable form of enteftainment. To encourage and supporl gambling as a
suitable leisure activity, governments and the gambling industry use the term "gaming" as
a euphernism

for gambling.32 In addition, some marketing campaigns for casino

promotion appear to specifìcally target women. For example, language such as "vibrant
flowers bloom" and "sounds of tropical singing birds fillthe air" is used to describe the
Club Regent casino in Winnipeg, Manitoba.'3 Th" building and promotion of casinos

as

exciting venues for socially acceptable entertainment and placing VLTs throughout the
community in bars and lounges has created physically and emotionally "suitable"
gambling environments for women.
Overall, the purpose of the present resealch is to progress our currently stark
knowledge of women and problem gambling in Canada with the goal of increasing our

ability to identify, understand, and help women who experience problerns. This research
identifies correlates of problem gambling and important relationships between problem
gambling and health and functioning, mental and physical health conditions, and helpseeking. More specifrcally, the research questions include: what is associated with at-risk

gambling among women; what is associated with problem gambling among women; what
types of gambling activities are associated with increased odds of problem garnbling
among women; is problem gambling among women associated with poor health and

5

functioning outcomes; is problem gambling among women associated with an increased

likelihood of psychiatric disorders and chronic physical health conditions; and is problem
gambling among women associated with increased perceived need for help and helpseeking?

6

Chapter

II: Interviews with Seruice Providers

and Frontline Clinicians at the

Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (AFM)
To expand my background and understanding of problem gambling among

worìen within the Canadian context, I formally met with several service providers and
frontline clinicians fi'om the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (AFM), some of whom
specialize in counselirlg women with gambling problems. The AFM is a crown agency
that services the province of Manitoba and helps individuals and families who have

difficulties with alcohol, drugs, and gambling through intervention, rehabilitation,
prevention, education, and research efforts.3a Organizations in other provinces in Canada,
such as the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMFI) in Ontario and the British

Columbia Partnership for Responsible Gambling also provide comparable services to help
individuals and families with gambling problems.

At the AFM, I met with Gerry Kolesar (supervisor of problem gambling services
and the chair of the provincial planning team for Gambling), Susan Van

Hull and Eva

Golden (rehabilitation counselors specializing in women gambling clients and prevention
education consultants), Susan Maxwell (family therapist specializing in family members
affected by problem gambling), and Terry Lynn MacKay (gambling research analyst).
Discussing problem gambling among women with service providers and fi'ontline

clinicians provides an enriched learning opportunity, which goes beyond what is available
in the existing research literature on problem garnbling.
In June 1993, aft.er the initial expansion of gambling in Manitoba, the gambling
unit at AFM opened and, since this time, increasing numbers of women have sought help

for gambling problerns using these services (G. Kolesar, personal communication, March
15, 2006). The

AFM does not provide specialized counseling programs for women with

7

gambling problems, but women can request seeing a woÍlan counselor (G. Kolesar,
personal communication, March 15,2006). The AFM has collected data on all gambling
services clients. Data gathered from

AFM in 2004-2005 indicates thal 52.7Yo of women

gambling clients were between 35 and 50 years of age, 68.7% had at least a high school
education, and 5l .IYo were married or living common law.35 In addition, consistent with
the gambling literature, data fi'om AFM indicates that women experiencing gambling
problems also endorse problems with ernotional or mental health issues, namely
depression, and have suicidal thoughts.35 Currently, research specifically focusing on
women problem gambling is not being conducted at the AFM (T.L. Macl(ay, personal
comnrunication, March I 6, 2006).
Past research has indicated that gambling may represent a relatively new form

of

addiction since many individuals in treatment for garnbling ploblems do not report
problems with alcohol.4'36 AFM data on women with gambling problems supports this

claim with76,1olo of women clients presenting with only gambling ploblerns and no
chemical addictions.35 In this context, Susan Van Hull, an AFM counselor, indicated that
many women report being surprised by their gambling problem. Since they do not have

drinking problerns and they are otherwise responsible individuals, they cannot understand

why their gambling has become out of control. Based on her 20 years of experience as an

AFM counselor, Susan commented that gambling is a new addiction (S. Van Hull,
personal communication, March 2I, 2006).
The unique perspectives of experienced problem gambling counselors can provide

fulther insight into the relationship between problem garnbling and the new, readily
available gambling environments. Counselors at AFM indicated that many women state
that they would not feel cornfoltable going into a bar or restaurant to drink alcohol or eat

8

alone. l{owever, many women are comfortable going to a venue (bar, restaurant, or

casino) unaccompanied to play VLTs because they are interacting with the machine and
do not feel that they are sitting alone (8. Golden

&

S. Van

Hull, personal communication,

March 21,2006). AFM data from 2004-2005 indicates that approxirnately 600lo of women
being treated for gambling problems gambled at a local casino and 92.4%o endorsed

gambling in a local hotel, bar, restaurant, or legion in the past year.35 Furthermor e, 57 .7Yo
of women being treated for gambling problems indicated gambling on VLTs as often
several times per week and an additional 14.4% endorsed daily

VLT garnbling.35

as

The

high prevalence of VLT gambling among women is consistent with past research that
indicates that VLTs are a prefened form of gambling among *o-"nt6-t8 and provides

further evidence that socially acceptable gambling envirorunents have been created for
women. The experiences of clinicians and service providers compliment the curent
research literature and provide further insight into problem gambling among women. The

knowledge of these experienced professionals not only provides a necessary human
element frorn which to approach the problem of garnbling, but it also ensures the
development of relevant and informative research objectives for the curuent dissertation
research.

9

Chapter

III:

Theoretical Framework

A Population Health Model Developed by Evans and Stoddart (1990)
Korn and Shaffer were the first researchers to suggest that a public health
approach should be applied to understand problem gambling.r To date, a large proportion

of problem gambling research has used a medical perspective that has focused on
diagnosing and treating individuals who meet Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM) criteria for the diagnosis of pathological gambling." Although problem

gambling is considered a public health issue and a population health approach is
encouraged in the literatule,

it is underutilized

as a conceptual framework in research.

Indeed, a population health model has not yet been applied to understand problern

gambling in Canada, particularly among women. A population health model could
provide an informative conceptual framework for understanding problem gambling that
moves beyond simply diagnosing and treating the most severe pathological gamblers and
attempts to understand gambling and gambling-related problems in the general
population.
Evans and Stoddart developed a highly cited and replinted population health

model in a 1990 publication titled: Producing Health, Consuming Health Care.1 The
population health model is presented with permission in Figure

l. Evans

and Stoddart

explain that the basis for the development of the population health model was the
acknowledgement that health is not rnerely the presence or absence of disease.T A bloader

definition of health was necessary, which includes the concept of overall well-being.
More specifically, to understand health of a population one must consider more than the
disease status or the availability, and uses of resources put into health care systems. When

developing a population health model that incorporated a broader understanding of health,

10
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Figure 1: Evans and Stoddalt's population health model
Reprinted from Social Science and Medicine, 31, Evans, R.G. & Stoddaft, G.L. Producing
health, consuming health care,1347-1363. Copydght 1990, with permission from Elsevier.
Permission granted from Elsevier on September 25,2006.

ll
Evans and StoddaltT included imporlant concepts discussed in the earlier Lalonde
report.38 The report titled: A Nev, Perspective on the Health of Canadia,ns,38 commonly

referred to as the Lalonde report, was a seminal piece. It restructured thinking about
health through highlighting the imporlance of what determines health. Health
determinants were categorized into hurnan biology, environment, lifestyles, and health
care organizations.3s

Evans and StoddartT expanded the concept of health determinants beyond those
described in the Lalonde repor138 to include categories that can accommodate many
factors associated with health outcomes. The model included genetic endowment,

physical environment, social environment, individual response (behaviour and
biological), health and functioning, disease, health care, prosperity, and well-being.
Genetic endowment, similal to Lalonde's38 human biology, is the genetic inheritance and

biological make-up of an individual. Physical environments include important aspects of
one's physical surroundings such as exposure to specific elements. Social environments
are comprised of socioeconomic indicators, stress, social suppofi, coping and any other
aspects that characterize social surroundings. Physical and social environments and

genetics all contribute to an individual's behavioural and biological response, which

influences the individual's perception of health and functioning and whether the

individual will be able to resist disease.
Evans ancl Stoddart indicate that disease and the health care system still have a

role in understanding health, but are not the central focus of the framework.T Disease is
the definition of health status based on the judgments of professionals in the health cale
system, while health and functioning is an individual's definition of health. A person's

own perception of illness may differ from that of health professionals. When individuals
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perceive a need for medical care because of being hurt or sick, they may present
themselves to the health care system. Once there, care will be provided depending on

patient's needs and available treatment,T Hence, the model recognizes that an individual's
own perceptions not only determine well-being, but also initiate the health care process.

Also in the model is the concept of prosperity, which indicates that econornic
trade-offs may have an impact on well-being.7 When resources are invested in the health
care system, other important health enhancing programs may suffer. Therefore, investing

too much in health care and not enough in other programs and services may have a
negative impact on well-being through prosperity. The main outcome in the model is not
being free from disease, but rather the sense of life satisfaction or well-being,7 Therefore,
health policy should then add to and improve the well-being of the population.
Evans and Stoddart described the model as a comprehensive and flexible

fiamework through which correlates of health can be examined.T'3e Whil. the framework
categorizes correlates of health, each category can be expanded to accommodate allthe

important variables relevant to a specific health issue. In 2003, Evans and Stoddart
reflected on their population health model and concluded that, although knowledge has
advanced since the model was first created, the model is still relevant and not in need

of

change.a0 However, they indicated that a greater knowledge of factors that determine or
are correlated

with health has become apparent since the origin of the model in 1990 and

these factors should be incorporated into our thinking.oo Atr example of this is the

important lelationship that the social environment and individual psychology has on
health status.a0 Therefore, the model used for the current research has expanded the social
environment domain to include psychosocial factors that may also have an impact on
health.

l3
Strengths and Limitations of the Population Health Model
The population health model developed by Evans and Stoddaft

7

is a useful model

that can provide a conceptual framework for understanding many public health issues. A
strength of the model is that it is parsimonious, yet comprehensive enough to include
many imporlant health correlates. As such, the model recognizes that many factors
contribute to overall health or well-being and that it is imporlant to consider these factors
together. The framework is described as a set of categories for assembling data.1'3e'
set

of categories may include

a

40

The

collection of relevant variables, which allows the

researcher to customize the framework through the inclusion of factors that are pertinent

to a specific health issue. Therefore, the model is not a simple, linear system of
relationships as depicted in the box and anow diagram.a0 Rather, the population health

model represents a set of categolies useful for organizing data to conceptualize or test the
relationships between health correlates and health outcomes'

However, Evans and Stoddart's modelT is not without lirnitations. First, the model
does contain a network of directional relationships. Although the direction of each path is

theoretically justified, directionality of some paths could be argued. Evans and Stoddalt
recognize that the direction of the arrows are debatable and suggest that it may be

advisable to use the model as a conceptual framework of categories to organize data,
rather than a system of lineal relationships.T'

a0

Another limitation of the population health

model is that, although it is inforrnative for providing the ovelall picture, it is not possible
to operationally define and empirically test all the concepts described in the model.
Therefore, the model rnay be theoretically applied, but must be revised if used as a
conceptual framework in research.
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Chapter IV: Literature Review
Developing a Conceptual Framework to Understand Problem Gambling

An Overview
Although the population health model has limitations, it still provides an informed
framework to conceptualize problem garnbling in the general population. Its utility for
organizing data and highlighting important relationships can further our understanding of
problern gambling and the newly emerging gambling problems among women. Table I
provides a conceptual overview of how the population health model can be applied to
organize impoftant variables for studying problem gambling in the general population.

The conceptual framework can be used to understand problem gambling as

follows. Genetic endowment (being female, familial gambling history), physical
environment (exposure to gambling) and social environment (socioeconomic factors,
social support, stress, and coping) function together to impact the occurrence and degree

of gambling behavior.rr. Problem garnbling is not the result of, for example, au

individual's exposure to gambling alone, but results from several factors from the
physical, social, and genetic dornains. To truly understand garnblirig behaviour, factors
fi'om each dorrain and how they rnay be associated with gambling should be considered.
Once gambling occurs, it may only be a means of recreation and gambling activities rnay

not become problematic. However, if gambling behaviour becomes excessive to the level

of problern gambling, it can have a negative impact on health and functioning and
gambling-related problerns could arise. Problem gamblingmay also deteriolate physical
and mental health and lead to significant health conditions. As well, an individual who
experiences gambling problems may perceive a need for help and seek treatment.
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Table 1: Conceptual Overview
General Population

for

Studying Problem Gambling among Women in the

Population Health Model Domains
lAnnlication to Gamblins)
Social Environment (Social/Psychosocial Environment)

Variables
Age
Income
Education
Marital status
Social support
Stress

Physical Environment (Exposure to Gambling)

Genetic Endowment (Family History of Problem
Gambline)
Individual Behaviour (Gambling Behaviour)

Health and Function

Disease (Health Conditions)

Health Care (Help-Seeking)

Copine
Concentration of VLTs per
1000 population
Presence nermanent casino
Family history of problem
samblins
Frequency and type of
gambling
Gambline-r elated problems
Perceived general health
Psychological well-being
Distress
Suicidal ideation
Suicide atternpts
Comorbid psychiatric disorder
Chronic physical health
conditions
Perceived need for help
Help-seekins
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The conceptual framework can be applied specifically to women. Exposure to

gambling through availability of legalized gambling in socially acceptable and safe
venues may be especially inviting to women. Women may gamble as a means

of

recreation, to combat loneliness, or to cope with stresses such as daily responsibilities or
mental health problems. Gambling may continue for women and become problernatic
because of the appeal of accessible and safe venues, unsuppotlive social networks, the

hope of winning and improving social situations, or the distraction or temporary relief it
may provide fi'om stress and problems. Each dimension of the conceptual framework and

how it is specifically applied to understand problem gambling among women will now be
discussed.

Genetic Ettclotument: Family History of Gambling Problerus
Genetic makeup plays an influential role in the likelihood of experiencing

psychiatric disorders, such as mood and anxiety disorders.al It is possible that genetic
factors may also contribute to problem gambling behaviour. Flowever, it has been
suggested that a search for an abnormal gene may be premature since

it is not clear if

genetic predisposition exists for problem gambling.a2 To illustr ate, a meta-analysis of all
genetic and gambling studies conducted between 1970 and 2000

(n:

19) indicated that

genetic effects may be relatively weak, although not trivial, and that factors other than
genetics are probably more important for understanding problem gambling.a2 As well,
90o/o

of individuals seeking treatment for gambling problems in a Manitoban clinical

sample denied a farnily histoly of gambling.a

A lack of robust support for genetic predisposition may relate to the changing
physical availability and social attitudes toward gambling. Curent garnblers may be

unlikely to demonstrate a family history of (problern) gambling because of

a

historically
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low prevalence of gambling. This does not disprove a genetic association. As gambling
increases in the population for any reason, opportunities to uncover genetic influences

will

increase. Nonetheless, supporl for a genetic influence on gambling does exist, as a

recent clinical sample of women problem gamblers found elevated levels of problern
garnbling among their fathers (26.9%), mothers (25.6%), siblings (28.2%) and their own

children (6.4%).27 Another study found problem gambling was signif,rcantly more likely
among fir'st degree relatives of problem gamblers than in first degree relatives of the study

control gtoup.ot A farnily history of gambling problems was also commonly reported
among women from a convenience sample from Ontario.aa Also, a longitudinal study of

twin males found lhal49o/o of the risk for at least one baseline gambling symptom was
owing to genetic factols with no evidence of unique genetic contributions at the ten year
follow-up.22 These studies indeed suggest that problem gambling may be a familial trait.

Yet, farnilial traits can be passed, not only through shared genes, but also thlough shared
environments and, therefole, can be transmitted familially, culturally as well as
genetically.as Another challenge for genetic studies, then, is to distinguish between

heredity and shared environment.42
Finally, it is important to mention the concepts of sex and gender wlien
considering genetic endowment and problem gambling. Gender (rnen and women) is a
social construct, whereas sex (male and female) is a biological construct.a6 As mentioned,
the gap between men and women with regard to gambling activity has narrowed, making

gambling a rìew ernerging problem among women. The experience of problem gambling
is not the same for men and women. Women, relative to rnen, start gambling at an older
age, but progress towards gambling problems at a much faster pace."'

a7-50

Therefore,

women entering treatment may have only been gambling for a few years, while it might
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be common

fol men in treatment to indicate gambling for 20 to 30 years.5l

Research

investigating the progression of gambling problems among treatment seekers conf,irms
that gender is an important variable that accounts for a large propoltion of gambling
problem progression, but may only account for a small proportion of unique variance
when other psychosocial factors are considered.52 The experience of problern gambling
appears to be different for men and women, which is likely more of a reflection of the

socio-cultural and psychosocial factors more so than the biological construct of being
male or female. Nonetheless, the study of the social construct of gender is important and
points to the need for further research on women and problem gambling.

Pltysicøl Environntent: Expostte to Gambling
Research indicates that the prevalence of problern gambling has dsen since the

widespread legalization and increased availability of gambling.ls-20'

53

A study of

undergraduate students from the United States indicated that students perceived gambling

to be more available than buying marijuana and alcohol and perceived fi'equent gambling
involvement as less risky than using alcohol and cigarettes.sa Elements found in the
physical environment can have an impact on health outcomes.4t Th" ittc."ase of casinos
and VLTs in the physical environment is analogous to an envirorunental toxin that is
associated with diseas..55 For instance, the exposure of gambling as measured using the

high concentration of VLTs in the community and the presence of a permanent casino is
associated with increased prevalence of gambling problerns.'3 As well, research has

found that problem garnbling is associated with living within 10 miles of a casino.s6 To

further recognize the importance of exposure, casino employees have been shown to
experience greater gambling problems than the general population.5T These findings may

reflect a type of dose-response relationship that underscores the impofiance of gambling
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exposure in relation to gambling activity. Indeed, Korn has warned that the expansion of

gambling within Canada has negative public health implications,2
From a public health perspective, exposure to gambling is associated with public
health costs that need to be considered in the Canadian context. When discussing
exposure to gambling in Canada,

it is important to reflect on the role of advertising

and

rnarketing. Promotional adverlising is another salient environmental factor and may itself

trigger garnbling behaviour. This advertising has the ability to increase the visibility of
gambling and, also, to rnanipulate peoples perception of gambling as harmless, exciting
and socially acceptabìe. The availability of gambling, via casinos and high concentration

of VLTs in the community, the promotional advertising of gambling as an acceptable
social activity, and attractive and exciting atmospheres are all components of the physical
environment.

A qualitative study of women with gambling problems from Australia illustrates
several of these points. Women from the study indicated that promotional gambling

advertising was influential, "They're making me do
attractive,

"I'm in love with

it" (p.65), environments were

the pini< parrots on the machine" (p. 63), and locations

accessible, "venues are all over the place" (p. 64).t* Another qualitative study of women

gamblers from northwestern Ontario indicated that the availability and attlactiveness of
venues were reasons to gamble.s Using a community sample fi'om New Zealand,
researchers found that women with gambling problems compared to men with gambling

ploblems were more likely to report easy access to gambling activities as a reason for
continuing regular gambling practices.2s These findings emphasize the importance of
physical environment and the specific factors it accommodates: availability, atmosphere,
and marketing. Special consideration should be paid to women and exposure to gambling
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using representative samples, since legalization of gambling has resulted in varying
degrees of availability to easily accessible new forms of gambling that especially appeal

to women.
Sociøl Envíronnrcnt: Sociøl/Psycltosociøl Environment
Indicators of social status characterize the social environment. Such indicators
may ir-rclude socioeconomic factors, supportiveness or social relationships, stress and
coping.T The entities that define social or psychosocial environment have an influence on

individual response and will impact the health and well-being of

a population.

Considering the social/psychosocial environment is very important for understanding the

likelihood of whether or not gambling problems will occur.
So c io

eco

no mic .fact or s

An interesting relationship exists between income and problem gambling.
Research has indicated that highel levels of income have been associated with larger

gambling expenditures.se Earning more money may indicate a greater degree of
disposable incorne, resulting in more frequent and large wagers when gambling.

However, to truly understand the relationship between income and problem garnbling, it
is important to considel the proportion of an individual's income that is wagered.
MacDonald and colleagues found that individuals earning $20,000 or less per year spent
mean of 2.0%o of their income on gambling compared to a mean

of

l.0o/o

a

of earned

income spent among those rnaking $20,000 to $39,999 and a mean of 0.4o/o of earned
income spent among those making $80,000 or. *or".te Therefore, although higher earners

may garnble with larger amounts of rnoney, it may be the middle to low income brackets
that are at the greatest risk for developing garnbling problerns. In addition, adveúisements
suggesting that large jackpots or instant foftunes would change ones life may have more
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influence on individuals with low to middle income levels compared to those with higher
income. Clinical findings from Manitoba indicate that problem gambling may have an

impact on middle class populations. Results from the study indicated that clients being
treated for gambling ploblerns compared to those being treated for alcohol problems were
more likely to have higher educational attainment, full-time employment, an income over
$50,000, and own a home.a
Research on marital status and problem gambling appears to be somewhat

inconclusive. Some findings indicate that problem gambling is more comrìon arnong
those who are married,a'60 while other research indicates that problem gambling is more

likely to occur among individuals who are single.2l'61'62Inconclusive findings with
regard to problern garnbling and rnarital status rnay be reflective of the non-representative
samples frequently used in gambling research. Further research on marital status and

problem gambling is necessary.
Information on socioeconomic characteristics specific to women who gamble or
have gambling problems is limited. One study using a random sample from two western
Canadian cities found that2SYo of women gamblers had completed high school, and 48Yo
had at least some post secondary education.6' Th"se findings are informative, but are not

representative of women with gambling problerns within the Canadian context. To further
our understanding of the relationship between socioeconomic factors and problem

garrbling among women, findings frorn clinical and convenience samples need to be
extended to the Canadian community context using a representative sample of women

ploblem gamblers.
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Supportiveness and social relationships

Suppoltive networks play an important role in the characteristics of a
social/psychosocial environment. Having supportive social relationships are associated

with better health outcomes.6a Likewise, problem gambling has been found to be more
prevalent among individuals with poor social support networks.6s Some argue, however,

thal apotential benefit of gambling is that it can provide a sense of social connectedness.l'
66'

67

Aqualitative analysis from Ontario using a sample of seven women with low

socioeconomic status determined that gambling was a part of their social life, with one
women stating that gambling provided her with a sense of community.6s Another study

of

older adults indicated that machine gambling provided an opportunity to make friends and
socialize.6e While individuals may indeed turn to gambling as a means of feeling a sense

of belonging, gambling is often an isolated activity involving little social interaction and
is likely only able to provide an artificial sense of connectedness. In addition, the

identification of a garnbling problem may be less likely without supportive networks to
help recognize ploblems and encourage help-seeking.
Past research has suggested that home environments for women problem gamblers

may be unstable, stressful, and unsupportive.as Gambling research has investigated
perceptions of poor supportive networks through feelings of loneliness using a variety of
samples.

A clinical sample of women with gambling problems identified being

sad and

lonely as reasons for gambling.tt Si*ilatly, loneliness was the most commonly stated
reason for gambling among a convenience sample of women gamblers fi'orn Australia.5s

Findings from another convenience sample of women from Australia reported that among
women gamblers, severe problem gamblers had higher loneliness scoles relative to nonproblem garnblers and mild to moderate problem gamblers.T0 More specihcally, when

¿)
-a

assessing individual items from the loneliness scale, severe problem gamblers relative to

other gamblers were more likely to report feeling like they were not part of a group of

friends, did not feel close or connected to anyone, and that no one understood them.
Although this study does provide new information regarding suppoltive networks of

worren problern gamblers, it is not without limitations. The most significant limitations
that hinder the study were the non-representative convenience sample, small sample size

(n:95), and low response rate of 63.3%.

Research investigating social supports among

women with ploblern gambling is sparse and needs to be conducted in representative
samples to

fill

our gaps of knowledge.

Slress and coping

Evans and Stoddart mention the potentially harmful impact of stress and the

protective role of effective coping in determining health.T Not surprisingly, problern
gamblers have been found to repoft higher levels of life stress and stress related illness.Tl-

tt Ho*evet, it has also been argued that people may gamble as a means of reducing
stress.r In a convenience sample of women problem gamblers fi'om Ontario,53o/o

of

women reported garnbling as a relief from stress.aa A qualitative study from Ontalio (n

:

7) identified gambling as a temporary escape from leal-life problems.6s Coping abilities
may have an impact on healthy versus unhealthy outcomes related to stressful events.

Notably, it has been found that gambling problems are associated with poor coping
skills.Ta-77

As well, the inability to cope with stressful situations has also been implicated

in relapses of problem gambling behaviour.Ts
Research using a convenience sample of women from Australia (n

:

163)

investigated the relationship between gambling problems and coping styles: emotional
focused coping such as avoidance or escape versus ploblem focused coping such as active
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problem solving behaviours.tt Findingr from the study indicated that women with low
control over gambling relied on emotional focused coping styles. Another study of
women garnblers and coping strategies indicated that some women gamble to escape fi'om
problems.26 Indiuiduals may gamble as a means of coping with painful events in their
lifeTe or negative mood, which over time may intensify leading to greater levels
garnbling.Ta

of

A qualitative study of men and women from the United Kingdom indicated

that many respondents reported gambling as a means of escape-based coping, whicl'r

facilitated the continuation of problern gambling.s0 However, since women compared to
men are more likely to be depressed,sl'82 *ornen may be more inclined to use gambling
as a means

of coping with depression. Findings from a study investigating motivating

factors for casino gambling suggest that some women garnble as an escape mechanism
and as away of controlling emotions.63

A study by Getty, Watson, and Frisch used a sample of men and women problem
gamblers and non-problem matched controls to compare levels of depression and coping
strategies.Ta Results from this study found that problem garnblers were more

likely to

repofi high scores ofdepression, suppressive coping (avoidance and lack ofpersistence)
and reactive coping (impulsive and negatively emotional), but were less likely to use

reflective coping (develop thoughtful solutions). When comparing men problem gamblers
to women problem gamblers, it was deterrnined that women were more likely to be
depressed and had higher levels of reactive coping. When contlolling for depression,

women were no longer statistically different from men with regard to reactive coping,
suggesting that the reactive coping of women is related to levels of depression. The study
was lin'rited because of the small clinical sample including only l0 women. These

findings are not generalizable to the general population, indicating that additional
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research specific to coping among women with garnbling problems is required. In

addition, research on stress among woÍren with gambling problerns is also necessary
since to date, no research in this area has been conducted.

Ittdividuul Response: Gønúling Behøviour
According to the population health model, genes, physical environment, and
social environment function together and influence the response of the individual, When

applying the population health model to problem gambling, individual response
represents gambling behaviour with regard to types and frequency of garnbling activities
and amount of money spent on gambling.
Canada

(7

A large proporlion of the adult population in

6%) has leported at least one garnbling activity in the past year, with

l5
frequencies among men (7ïYo) and women (73%) being quite similar.l4' Researchers

investigating at-risk levels of gambling activity have suggested that gambling activities
should be limited to no more than two to three times per month.*' This finding was
replicated using thlee additional Canadian provincial samples.so With regard to specific
types of gambling activities, VLTs are often reported as the preferred type of ganibling
among *o-.n.5'26'27'3t'

o8'58

Such information is important since VLTs have been

considered to have very high addictive potential.ss Research using a Canadian sample

fi'om PEI found that VLTs had the strongest association with garnbling problems, which
may be due to VLTs continuous and shorl playtirne.s6 Researchers have suggested that to
reduce the risk of harm related to gambling, no more than $501 to $1000 Canadian dollars

per year or approximalely l%o of gross household annual income should be spent on

gambling activities.83 These findings were also replicated using three additional Canadian

plovincial samples.8a
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A wide range of negative consequences such as financial problems, worl< and
employment diffrculties, and damaged relationships can result

if garnbling behaviour

becomes problematic. Commonly used tools to identiflr problem gambling include: DSM

criteria

87,

the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS)

88

and the newly developed

Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGD.r6'tn Th" CPGI is the most useful tool for a

population health model because it was developed using general population samples, is
sensitive to under-represented populations of non-traditional gamblers (such as women),
and includes indicators of social and environmental factors related to garnbling and

gambling problems.l6'

32' 8e

Excessive gambling activity can have an irnpact on health and

functioning and presence or absence ofdisease.

Healtlt and Functionirtg
An individual's definition ol interpretation of their own health and functioning
may not always be the same as a health care provider's diagnosis.T The perception of
many aspects of health and functioning can be considered when assessing overall healtli.
Aspects of health and functioning that have been studied in relation to problem gambling

include general aspects of physical and mental health and suicidal behaviour.
General health
Research has indicated that problem gamblers compared to non-ploblem gamblers
are more likely to perceive their genelal health as fair or poor or indicate lower health-

related quality of life.l4'

l5' e0-e3

Research on problem gambling and self perceived general

health is limited, since many studies use convenience or selective samples and no
research has examined perceived general health exclusively aÍìong women problem

gamblers. With regard to general health, a study of older adults found that after adjusting

for age, problern gamblers relative to non-problem gamblers had decreased vitality,
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physical flurctioning, role functioning, general health, and social functioning as measured
via the health related quality of life Shorl Form-36 (SF-36).er Another study using a
sample of urban adult primary care patients found that Short Form-12 (SF-12) physical
and mental health component scores decreased as the severity of the gambling behaviour

worsened from non-gamblers, recreational gamblers, problem gamblers and pathological
gamblers.ea Another, clinical sarnple found that Global Assessment of Function scores to
be low among worren with gambling problems.tt Orre nationally representative study

from New Zealand indicated that problem gamblers were more likely to have poor selfreported role physical, general health, vitality, role emotional, and mental health
according to the SF-36 domains than non-problem gamblers.e3 In addition to general
health, it would also be advantageous to further study psychological well-being and
distless among wotnen with gambling problems. To date, lirnited information is available
on self-perceived general health, psychological well-being, and distress among women

problem gamblers.
SLticidal ideaÍion and attempts

Another indication of poor health and functioning is suicidal ideation, attempts,
and completion. Challenges arise when trying to determine
cause

if problern garnbling

is the

of cornpleted suicides or how coÍrmon suicide due to problem gambling is in

society.66

An investigation found that the introduction of new casinos in specifred

communities did not correspond with an increase in completed suicides.e5 Non-significant

findings rnay be due to the short tirne frame of the study, iriability to determine if death
was the result of a suicide, or that the new casinos in the jurisdictions included in the

investigation do not increase rates of suicide. However, research has indicated that
problem gambling is associated with suicidal ideation and attempls.44'47'

86' e6' e6-104

Foï
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example, in a convenience sample of men and women with gambling problems,39o/o
reported only thinking about suicide, 33o/o repofted attempting suicide, and of those

attempting suicide 21o/o ídentified gambling as the reason for the attempt.'ot A study
using a national sample fiom Canada found that the most severe level of problem

gambling was associated with suicide attempts (odds ratio 3.43; 95%

CI:

1.37 to 8.60)

after adjusting for sociodemographic and mental health variables.r0o From a public health
perspective, this study is somewhat limited since the most severe ploblem gamblers were
compared to all other study respondents including those who never garnbled in the past 12
months, non-problem gamblers, and moderate risk problem gamblers. As well, men and
women were combined into one group while adjusting for the effects of gender rather
than examining men and women separately.

A lir¡ited amount of research has investigated suicidal ideation or attempts
specifically among women with gambling problems. A study of individuals calling a
gambling helpline in the United States found that a significantly larger proportion of
women relative to men reported making a suicide attempt due to garnbling (5.5% verslls

2.lo/o,respectively, p <.05).10' Ho*e,r"r, it should be noted that suicide attempts, in
general, are more frequent in women than men. Statistics on women being treated for

gambling problems at AFM 1n2004-2005 indicated that 66.9% of women endorsed

lifetime suicidal ideation and 6.7o/o had current thoughts of suicide.3t No infot-ation was
available regarding suicide attempts. A study investigating self-excluded casino problern
gamblers from Missouri found that prevention of suicide was an imporlant predictor of

self-exclusion among women problern gamblers.l06 In addition, high prevalence of

lifetime suicidal ideation (45%) and attempts (29%) were repofied in a convenience

sample of women problem gamblers from Ontario.aa Further research in this area using

representative samples of women is required.
Disesse: Healtlt Cottditions
When gambling becomes out of control, gamblers may be neglectful of their
health. Health conditions or disease refers to a health care professional's identification or
diagnosis of a condition.T When applying the population health rnodel to problem
garnbling, disease represents the assessment of physical and mental health conditions.

Gambling problems can co-occur with physical health conditions and othel psychiatric
disorders. Comorbidity of other conditions would also be classified within the health
conditions portion of the population health model,
Comorbidit--tt o.f chronic ph)¡sical health conditions

Volberg indicates that public health risks of problem gambling include stressrelated illnesses such as hypertension and hearl disear".t3 Horr"ver, limited research has
been conducted on physical health conditions and problem gambling.

A study of

physiological effects of machine gambling in women found increased levels of blood
pïessure, heaft rate, respiratory rate, and skin temperature during gambling.l0t Studi"s

using older adult samples have found relationships between problem gambling and

having a chronic medical problem.el'108'

l0e

Another study using a clinical sarnple of 60

ploblem gamblers from Quebec found that approximately two thirds of the sample
reported a medical problem such as insomnia, headaches or stomach aches, at least once a
week due to gambling."o I.r a random community sample fi'om PEI, problem gamblers
were more likely than non-problem gamblers to repoft being diagnosed with a stressrelated illness.s6
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To date, the most comprehensive study on gambling and physical health
conditions used nationally representative data from the United States (lrtrational
Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions) and found significant
relationships between lifetime gambling problems and past year self-reported physician
diagnosed hypertension, tachycardia, angina, cirrhosis, other liver disease, and arlhritis.l

I

I

Although this study provided evidence for the relationship between gambling problems
and physical health conditions,

it was limited since the measurement timeframe of

gambling problems (lifetime) and physical liealth conditions (past year) were different,
which may reduce the substantive significance of the findings. Also, men and women
were not studied separately, which is imporlant since the prevalence of some health

conditions differ among men and women and a combined sample eliminates the

possibility of understanding the relationship between ploblem gambling among women
and physical health.
Research in the area of chronic physical health conditions is especially limited

with regard to women problem gamblers. Findings from a study using

a convenience

sample of women gamblers leported that 56Yo of the women indicated that gambling had

negatively affected their health.ss Unfortunately, lesearch in this area is limited since few
studies have been conducted, most studies used unrepresentative samples, and studies

investigating specifrc cluonic conditions are rare. Fulther research in the alea of chronic
physical health conditions and problem garnbling is necessary,
C o nto r b i d i 0t

of p ry chi al r i c dis or der s

An early review article found that pathological gambling was often comorbid with
substance use disorders and likely comorbid with antisocial personality and mood

disorders.rl2 Comorbidity of problem gambling and psychiatric disorders has been found
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to be highly prevalent among commonly used clinical samples. One study using a small

clinical sample indicated that 90Yo of the problem gamblers had a comorbid psychiatric
disolder.l'3 More specifically, clinical samples have found that problem gambling is often
comorbid with mood, anxiety, and substance use disorders.l

l4-l l7

A recent study fi'om the

United States using nationally representative data from the National Epidemiology
Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions (n:43,093) found that among pathological
gamblers, T3Yohad an alcohol use disorder,3So/o had a drug use disorder, 600/ohad

nicotine dependence,

50o/o had a

mood disorder, 41o/ohad an anxiety disorder, and 61Yo

had a personality disorder.2e Other studies using nationally representative data from
Canada found that individuals with bipolar

I disorder werc 2.3 times more likely to be a

problem gambler than tl'rose without bipolar I disorderlrs and that those with a mood or
anxiety disorder (Odds Ratio

:

1.8; 95%o CI

:

1

dependence or harmful alcohol use (Odds Ratio

.3-2.4) and those with substance

:

2.9; 95%

likely to be a problem gambler compared to those without

a

CI:

2.3-3.8) were more

psychiatric diagnosis.rre

Internalizing disolders such as depression are more prevalent among wolren
relative to mensl'
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and, therefore, it would seem that cornorbidity of depression would be

more likely among women problern garnblers compared to men problem gamblers. A
study using a nationally representative sample from the United States found that women

problem gamblers were more likely to experience lifetime mood and anxiety disorders
than men problern gamblers.l20 Another study using the same data indicated that

significantly stronger associations existed between past year mood and anxiety disorders
and past year problem gambling in women compared to men.l2l As well, research using

clinical and community samples found that women problem gamblers are more likely to
122
A
experience comorbid deplession or mood disorders than men problem garnblers.2e '

aa

)¿
report on women clients of problern gambling services at AFM Ln2004-2005 indicated
lhat33.60/o (n

:

39) of the wolnen were also cunently being treated for ernotional or

mental health concerns, with 86.8% identifying depression and 42.1% identifying anxiety
as the nature

of the problem.3s Similarly, women problem gamblers fi'om a convenience

sample in Ontario reported high prevalence of treatment seeking for depression (63%o),

anxiety (53%), and panic (28%).44 Another study found that alcohol use was associated

with higher rates of mental health treatment among women recreational gamblers.l23
Research on problem gambling and comorbidity of psychiatric disorders or psychiatric

ploblerns among women has not been thoroughly investigated within the Canadian
context. Further research on psychiatric comorbidity among representative samples of
woffìen with garnbling problerns needs to be conducted.
Psychiatric disorders may develop before, after or concurrently with gambling

problerrs. Little information is available regarding the likely temporal association
between gambling and the development of other psychiatric disorders.'to On. recent
study attempted to understand the directionality of this relationship using age of onset
data among a sample of recovering ploblem gamblers.lts Findings from tlie study

indicated that depression was just as likely to occur before or after gambling problerns
suggesting that some individuals may use gambling as a poor coping mechanism to

lelieve dysphoric mood, while other individuals may become depressed because of their
garnbling problems. However, 74Yo of individuals experienced alcohol abuse/dependence
and 84o/o experienced drug abuse/dependence before gambling problems. Another study

using age of onset information from the National Comorbidity Survey Replication data
indicated that DSM-lV pathological gambling occurred after several DSM-IV mental
disorders including: anxiety, mood, impulse-control, and substance use disorders.l25
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These studies are the first to shed light on the ternporal relationship between problem

gambling and comorbid psychiatric disorders. However, well-designed longitudinal
prospective studies using representative samples are still needed to further clarify this

relationship and investigate if tlie relationship holds true when exclusively studying
women problem gamblers.

Hesltlt

Cøre :

Help-Seeking

Evans and Stoddarl indicate that accessing the health care system depends on

perceiving a need and seeking care and services that are available to a population.T When
considering problem gambling, this portion of the population health model should be
expanded to include help-seeking from selvices such professional counseling, therapy, or

rehabilitation services, telephone gamblirig help lines, and self-help groups. When
gambling becomes problernatic, an individual may perceive a need for help with
garnbling problems, emotions, or mental health problems. Problerns with gambling may
then initiate help-seeking behaviour. Important characteristics of professional treatment
services that are essential to consider include: proximity, confidentiality, cost, language,
and special consideration for specific populations such as women gamblers. One study

fi'onr Montreal indicated that from 2000 to 2004 the number of psychiatric emergency
services used by individuals with severe gambling problems increased by over 50Yo.t26

Women ale often reluctant to seek help for gambling ploblems.l2T As well, women may
be more likely to seek help for emotional problems and not reveal their gambling issues,

which identifies a need to screen for gambling problems among wonìen seeking help fol
emotional problems.23
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Prosperity and Wel l-being
Prosperity refers to the concept of investing in health, which may have a positive

impact on a population through increasing capacity to work and produce wealth within
society.T However, more investment in the health care system leads to less investment in

other programs, such as social programs. These programs may be of benefit to problern
gamblers, in particular to women. As well, the ultirnate goal of Evan and Stoddarl's

population health model is not being free from disease, but having a sense of life
satisfaction.T Prosperity is a relevant theoretical component of a population health model,

but is a challenging dimension to measure.

A Summary of the Conceptual Model fbr Understanding Problem Gambling among
'Women
The application of the Evans and Stoddart

7

population health rnodel provides a

novel way to conceptualize and understand problem gambling and, in particular, problem
gambling among women. Family history of gambling, an individual's exposure to
garnbling (low, moderate, high, severe), and social/psychosocial variables (age, income,
education, marital status, social support, stress, and coping) are all important aspects for

determining gambling behaviour. Excessive or out of control gambling behaviour can
lesr¡lt in problern gambling and problern gambling rnay have an impact on health and

functioning. The stress of problern garnbling can deteriorate physical health and may
induce stress related or comorbid illness. As well, problem gambling rnay be comorbid

with other psychiatric disorders. The recognition of probleni gambling may lead to
perceived need for help and help-seeking behaviour. The strength of the conceptual

fi'amework is that it provides an overall understanding of problem gambling through the
organizaTion of irnportant concepts and relationships. The application of the conceptual
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framework helps to

fill in knowledge

gaps that currently exist

in our understanding of

problem gambling and problem gambling among women in the Canadian context. A
detailed conceptual framework for understanding problern garnbling based on the

application of the population health model is presented in Figure 2.

\o

Figure 2: A conceptual framework for understanding problem garnbling based on works by Evans and Stoddart (1990, 2003)
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Research Objectives and Hypotheses
The overall objective of the current research is to identify correlates of problem

gambling and impoltant relationships between problem gambling and health and
functioning, mental and physical health conditions, and help-seeking. The application of
the population health model helps to identify and describe impoftant variables (age,
income, marital status, education, social supporl, stress, coping, exposure to gambling,
and family history of ploblem gambling) (research objective 1, hypothesis 1) and how
these variables are associated with at-risk gambling behaviour (research objective 2,

hypothesis 2) and problem gambling among women (research objective 3, hypothesis 3).

In addition, it is of interest to investigate how ceftain types of gambling activities are
lelated to problern garnbling among women in Canada (research objective 4, hypothesis
4). The next major parl of the conceptual framework investigates correlates of problem

gambling. In particular, what is the relationship between problem gambling and poor
health and functioning (research objective 5, hypothesis 5), psychiatric disorders
(research objective 6, hypothesis

6), physical health conditions (research objective 7,

hypothesis 7), and perceived need for help and help-seeking (research objective 8,
hypothesis 8)?

More specifically, the objectives of the current research were as follows:
(1) To describe women problem gamblers and women non-problem garnblers in
Canada with regald to social/psychosocial variables (income, education, age,

marital status, social supporl, stless, and coping), an individual's exposure to
gambling (low, moderate, high, and severe), farnily history of gambling, and
gambling-related ploblerns

;

ao

JÒ

(2) To understand the relationship between the social/psychosocial variables, an

individual's exposure to gambling, and family history of gambling with at-risk
garnbling behaviour relative to no at-risk gambling behaviour among women in
Canada;

(3) To understand the relationship between the social/psychosocial variables, an

individual's exposure to gambling, and family history of gambling with problem
gambling relative to non-problem gambling among Canadian women;
(a) To understand the relationship between types of gambling activities and
gambling problems among women;
(5) To understand the relationship between problem gambling among women and
health and functioning outcomes;

(6) To understand the relationship between problem gambling among women and
occuffence of psychiatric disorders

;

(7) To understand the relationship between problern gambling among women and
occurrence of chronic physical health conditions; and
(8) To understand the relationship between problem gambling and the likelihood

of perceived need fol help and help-seeking among woûren in Canada.

Accordingly, it was hypothesized that:
(1) Wornen problem garnblers would be different frorn women non-problem
gamblers with regard to age, income, education, marital status, social support,
coping, farnily history of gambling, exposure to gambling, and gambling-related
problems;
(2) Poor social/psychosocial variables, greater exposure to gambling, and farnily

histoly of garnbling would have statistically significant positive associations (i.e.
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odds ratios above 1) with at-risk gambling behaviour (greater time and money
spent on garnbling) r'elative to no at-risk gambling behaviour (less time and money
spent on gambling);

(3) Poor social/psychosocial variables, greater exposure to gambling, and family

history of gambling would have statistically significant positive associations (i.e.
odds ratios above 1) among women problem garnblels compared to women non-

problem gamblers;
(4) Frequent play of all types of gambling would be associated with significantly
increased odds of problem gambling relative to non-problem gambling among

women;

(5) Problem gambling relative to non-problem garnbling would be associated

with significantly increased odds of poor health and functioning;
(6) Problern gambling relative to non-problem garnbling among women would be
associated with increased odds of psychiatric disorders;

(7) Problem gambling relative to non-problem gambling among women would be
associated with significantly increased odds of chronic physical health conditions;
and

(8) Problern gambling relative to non-problem gambling among women would be
associated

with signif,rcantly increased odds of perceived need for help and help-

seeking.

A summary of the analytic strategy fol understanding problem garnbling among women
in tlre Canadian context is presented in Table 2 andFigure 3. Equations for all statistical
models are presented in Table 3.
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Table 2: An Overview of the Current Analysis
Phase 1: Descrirltive statistics fRèsearch obiective ] snd lrypotltesìs 1l
(a) Desuiptive
Calculate prevalence, lnean and SE of social/psychosocial
Statistícs
variables, exposure to gambling, family history of
gambling problem, and gambling-related problems.
Phase 2: Logistic regression analyses to understand

at-risk gambling

behaviour [Reseørch obiective 2 and ltvnothesís 2l
(a) Adiusted Models

Independent Varisbles
Dependent Voriable
Income, education, age,
At-risk gambling behaviour
(Yes or No)
marital status, social
suppolt, stress, coping, and
exposure to gambling
(b) Calculøte likeliltood røtìo Í tests for the full model and pørtiøl motlels to
identifv tlte most cottcíse model
Phase 3: Logistic regression analyses to understand problem gambling

[Researclt obíectíve 3 ønd lunotltesis 3l
Depenrlent Variable
Indenendent Variables
fu) Adiusted Models
Problern garnbling
Income, education, age,
(Yes or No)
marital status, social
support, stress, coping, and
exposure to garnbling.
(b) Cølculøte likelihood røtío f tests for the fiil| model and partial nndels to
identifv the most concise model

Logistic regression analyses to understand gambling type and
nroblem samblins [Rese&rch obiective 4 and ltvnotltesis 4l

Phase 4:

:

(a) Adiusted Models

Inclependent Vøriøb I es
Gambling type while
adjusting for all significant
independent variables from
Phase 3a

Dependent Varíable
Problem garnbling
(Yes or No)

4l

Table 2 Continued: An Overview of the Current Analysis
Phase 5: Logistic or: Iinear regression analysis to understand health and
functioning, health conditions, and help-seeking domains
[Reseørclt obiectíves 5.6.7 & I snd Inootlteses 5.6.7 & I I
Dependent Variables
@) anødjusted ond [ndependent Variables
(Healtlt and Functionind"
Adiusted Models
(l)
gambling
(yes
perceived general health
Problem
or
(dichotomous)
no)
(2) psychological wellbeing (continuous scale)
Covariates in adjusted
(3) distress (continuous
models include all
significant independent
scale)
(4) suicidal ideation
variables from Phase 3a
(dichotornous)
(5) suicide attempts
(dichotomous)

(b) Unarljusted and
Adiusted Models

Independent Vøriøbles
Problem gambling (yes or
no)
Covariates in adjusted
models include all
significant independent
variables from Phase 3a

(c) Unadjusted and
Adiusted Models

Independent Varíøbles
Problem gambling (yes or
no)
Covariates in adjusted
models include all
significant independent
variables frorn Phase 3a

Dependent Variables
(Health Conditionil"
(1) each psychiatric
disorder (dichotomous)
(2) any psychiatric disorder
(dichotomous)
(3) >1 psychiatric disorder
(dichotomous)
(4) each physical condition
(dicliotornous)
(5) any physical condition
(dichotornous)
(6) >1 physical condition
ldichotomous)
Dependent Vuriable
(Heln-Seekindo
(1) perceived need for help
(dichotomous)
(2) professional helpseeking (dichotomous)
(3) self-help meetings
(dichotomous)
(4) telephone help lines
ldichotomous)

"A separate regression was conducted for each dependent variable listed.
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Table 3: Equations to the Current Analysis
Denendent Variable
Analysis Phase Two:
Losistic Resression
At-Risk Gambling
Behaviour

Equations
IilXt + ß2X¿+.-.-.-.+BRXR, I +

e

Analysis Phase
Three: Logistic
Resression
Problern Garnbling

+.......+ßkxtt
iì,: nA +ßlXI +ß2X2
/I +

e

Analysis Phase Four:
Loeistic Reslession
Ploblern Gambling

l¡:

;i

Íi:e

A+

UA

+

/I

Ittxl

+ Bzx2 +.......+ökN.ß

/I +

e

A+

A + ßIxt + ßzxz+.......+BkXk

A + BtxI + B¿x¿ +.......+ßkxK

llsti(SSINI)l:lX)'Rl.ttl (l,S'l'lìSl): Blst2 (l.S'l/ùs2) lllsr3 ¡l.S'lltS3) ¡ lllstl (l.S1ldSt) ' Ilcn((-.Ol'N)

ss
Table 3 Continued: Equat ons for the Current Analysis
Denendent Variable
Equations
,ilr,:
+82x2+.......+ßkxk
(a):
Analysis Phase Five
rA+BIXt
/ I + eA+ßIXI +ß2X2+.......+BkXk
Losistic Resressions
Perceived General
I-lealth

Ersr(\'.S1Àí)i:)\,)

-ßlstl

(1,51'1L(il)

. Blst2

(1.51ÌIS2)

. Illtr3 ILS'IllS3) rllstt

(l.S1ILSJ) t lJcn((.-.Ol'N)

Suicidal Ideation
llnts5(tttlllS'I5)

/lsv1.\'.S/.Àí)/ì,YJ

'

lllstl (l,S'll?-Sl) t Illst2

(1.51'lL\2) , Rlst3 (l.S1ll.S3) + ßlstJ (l,S'lR.Sl)

/jrrr/.\ì,Vr\¡/)/il'l ßlstl(l,SlRSl) . Rlst2 (1,51'llS2) t

. I)cn(<:Ol,N)7

Rlst3 (1,51'lLS3) t RlstJ (1,51'llSt) Bcn(OO|'N)

Suicide Attempts
Itnts5(lvlAIlS'l-5)-/lsri(.\'.\7À¡1)1:,Y)

/Jssl(.\'.tYÀ?)/:-Y/

Analysis Phase Five (a):
Linear Regressions
Psychological WellBeing
Distress

Illttl

Y'
(PS\'rl/B)'=A+BRt(PROBG/1Ìvl)+3n¡

'

Illstl (l,Sl/ùSl) , ßlst2 (l,S1RS2) | Rlst3 (l,SIIIt3), RlstJ (l.Sl'JtSJ)'llcn(COl'N)¡

(l,S1lLSl)

'

Blst2 (l,S1RS2) Rlst3 (l,S'l'llS3)'RlstJ (1.51'&St) ¡lcn((:OPN)

: A + B tXt + BzXz + .......+BLXk

(AGEI)+Ba2(AGE2) +Ba3(AGE3)+Ba4(AGE4)+Ba5QtC[5)+ßa6(ACE6)+B¡1 (lNCOlvfEl)+B¡2

(INCOME2) 1-Bi3 (lNCOluÍEÐ * n¡l (INCO^,.1Ë,,1)+ Bel (EDUCAI) + Be2 (EDUCA2)+ Be3 (EDUCA3)+ Be3 (EDUCA4) + Bntsl (MARSI-|) + Bns2
(lvÍARST2) + IJnt.s3(¡vlARSTj)+ ßtns1 (^'/AllST4)+ l3nts5(MANT5)+Bssi (SSllttDEX)+Blstl(l,STllSl)+ßlst2 (LSrRS2)+Blst3 (LSTRS3)+lllst4
LSTRS4) + Bcn (COPN)

(D|STRESS)',=A+B?G(PROBCAIvI)+3s¡(ACEI)+Ba2(AGE2)+Ba3(AGE3)+Ba4(ACE4)

+Bo5(ACE5)-Ba6(AGE6)+Bil (INCO^481)+Bi2

(|NCO^482) +-Bi3 qNCOi,lE3) + ßi4 (|NCO^,181)+ llel (EDUCAI).-Be2 (EDUCA2)--Be3 (EDUCA3). Be3 (EDUCAI) + Bnsl (MARST|) + uns2
(^.fÁl?ST2)+ Bns3(^|ÁRST3)+ Bns4(^4,|RST/)+ Bnts5(ÌVANT5)+Bss¡(SSINDEN+BIstl(LSTIì.Sl)+Blst2 (LSrRS2)+Blst3 (LSTRS3)+lìlst4
(LSTRS4) + Bcn (COPN)

$

Table 3 Continued: Equat ons for the Current Analysis
Dependent Variable
Equations
+ß2x2+.......+BkXk
+82X2+.......+BkXk
Analysis Phase Five (b):
iir: UA+BIXI
/ I + eA+BIXI
Losistic Resressions
pfOb(pSydX): Yi=¿:ßPg(t't(()b('A^IJ ß41 (At't:t)-ß4¿(Aúr.!) E.tJ(ìlt'ttJ) ñ(ti(,1\,ttrl tt(t)(.4ut:)) ttu0(Ãttlto.).ntt(tNr(lNttrt)
Psychiatric Disorder
(^,lARS]5),llrsr(.\'.\'/N1)/:.YJ

- Rl.ttl (1.:;7lLtl) ' Blst2 (l.S7RS2) : ßlst3 (l,S'lllS3)'ßlstt

(1,57-lls.t) ,

öt! (INLU^4ltJ)
BntsJ (ÀIAIL|I

J)

B¡3 (INCO^41t3)

|

Bns5 (llAIl,SI5)

(SSINI)l,.\) Blstl

(1,51'RSl)

t

lllst2

(1,51-llS2)

,

Rlsr3 (,S7lIS3)

' ßlstt (l.SlRSJ) '

lln¡s5

.

ltctt({:Ol'N)7
ßiJ

,

Rssi

Bctt(('.Ol'N)

Psychiatric Cornorbidity
(ilAIL\T, ¡ Bssi(SSlNDI)Y)'Blsrl (1.57'lL\l)

t+

Rlst2 (1.57-RS2)

|

Blst3

(l.SlRSi) Blttt (l-,\'lllSt) , ßu¡(('ol'N)/

e
(SSINDIìX) , ßlstl (I,SIRSl)

i ßlst2 (l.S'l-RS2)-ßlst3 (l.S7kt3) 'Blstt (l,SllLrJ)

ßctt(OO|'N)

'

Physical Condition

ll¡3

Btt¡s5

(^4AILSTi)

¡

ßssi(SSlNDlìX) t Blstl (l,Sl'l|\1) t Bltt2 (l.S'lllS2)

'Rlst3

(l.S'IRSJ)

, Bl.\tJ (l.SlllSJ) ,

Bctt({:O1'N)7

lliJ
(SSINI)I:X)

Comorbid Physical
Conditions

¡ lllstl (l,SïtùSl) ' ßlst2 (l,S1llt2) .

ßls13 (l.S'l'llS3);

Bktt (l.S7RSJ)' Bcn((:Ol'N)
llnsi

(lvlARSli),lssi1.\l\7À?J,1iV

'ßlstl (l,SlIlSl) lllsr2 (l.SlllS2)'R¡st3 (l.S'll|t3) ßlstJ (l.S'IRSJ) Ilcn({:OPN)¡
lliJ

(.\.V^/D¿,Y,

.

lllstl (l.StltSl) - Bltt2 (l,SIltS2) BlsrJ (l,SIILS3) ßlsta

(l.SllL\t) llot(('Ol'N)

\?
\i-

Table 3 Continued: Equat ons for the Current Analvsis
Dependent Variable
Analysis Phase Five (c):
irr:
Losistic Regressions
Perceived need for help

Equations
U

A+

ßtXI

+ ß2X2

+.......+Bkxk

/I +

e

A+

BIXI

+ B2X2

+.......+BkXk

(lvlAllsTs) /LrsÌ/.\'.\)Àí)1:X./ Rlstl (l.SlllSl) ßlst2 (I,SIlls2) ßlst3 (I.SIlls3) - RlstJ (l.S'lllsl) , Bcn((:Ol'N)/

(SSINDI;X)

Professional HelpSeeking

| Blstt (l.SttL\t) ßlst2 (l.S11L\2)'Rlst3 (l.SllL\3) BßtJ (l,S'IRSJ): ßcn(CO|'N)
ßnts5

(LIAII\T5)

t

{lssi(SSlNDlìX)

' ßlstl (l.SlRSl)

Blst2 (l.SlRS2)

'

B¡sr3 (l.S'lß.53)

! Rlsu (l,S'l'/ùÎl) ' Rcn((:Ol'N)/
Rssi

(SSIND|,.\) + Rlstl

(l,S'lllSl)'ßlst2 (,511L\2) . ßlst3 (l.S'llL\3) ' Rlstt (l,STlL\J):

Rcn(COI'N)
Il¡3

Self-Help Groups

Rn¡s5

(MARSI5): Rsst(SSINI)IiX) | Blstl (1..\lRSl) | Rlst2 (l.Sllì52) ' Blst3 (l-S1lls3) | ßlstJ (l,SlILSJ) , Iìcn(<Ol'N)1

lS5yN/)/:lV , Blstl (l.SlRSl) .RIst2 (I.STIL';2) . Btst3 (l.S'lRS3) - ßlstJ (l,S'llLSt). ßcn(C.ot'N)

Telephone Help Lines

pfOb(THL):

Yi=¿"ttPq(t't<utttrAÞ't)-ñot(Åut:t)-fiû¿(Aot:2)'tt.tJ(AUI'J.)

'ttdt(AGt't)'Ho)(AUD)tßaó(Arit'ó) ßtt(tN(.()¡'4t't)

Bt) (lNL()^1lt¿)
BnsJ

(lvlAIlSTS) Bssi(SSINDEX): Rlstl (l.SlllSl)' Rlst2 (l.S'ilLs2) | Blst3

I_l eA'

(1,51'll-t3)

(ilíIlS'l'J)

Itpg(t'ROtì{iAIvt)t,UaÌ (,4Otìl),Ro2(AGtì2).ßo3(AGË3) ßar(,|Gtìt)tßai(AGIìí) ßa6(AGlì6)iBit(lN(:O^ít.:t)

ßi2(rN(.:O^'trt2)

ßi3 (tNCO^ili3)
Bns5 (AlilllSl'5)

(SSINDIìX)

.

ßlstl (l.S'lRSl) ßlst2 (1,51'lL\2) . ßlst3

ßnt5

| Rlstt (l.S7llSJ) ' ßcn(t:{)l'N)¡

(l,Sllls3)' ßlstJ (I,SIILïJ) t llcn((lo|'l\t)

' B¡l

'

ßstt
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Chapter V: Method
Data: The Canadian Community Health Survey Cycle 1.2 (CCHS 1.2)
The Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) is a national Statistics
Canada suryey that assessed the health and well-being

of Canadians. The first cycle of

the CCHS, conducted in 2000, was a survey of general health (CCHS 1.1).'o'l5 Due to a
recognized need to study rnental health and well-being in Canada, the second cycle of
tlre survey, the CCHS I.2,had a mental health and well-being focus.

t28

Data for the

CCHS 1.2 were collected in2002, using a randorn, rnultistage stratified cluster design
to select private dwelling Canadian residents aged 15 years and older from l0
provinces.l2e Statistics Canada interviewers received additional training to increase

their sensitivity to lnental health issues and provide respondents information about local
help services if requested.l2s Participants were informed about privacy, confidentiality,
security, and the voluntary nature of the survey, and94o/o agreed that the information
they provided could be shared for research purposes.l30 Ethical approval for the current
lesearch was also obtained from the Health Research Ethics Board at the Bannatyne
Campus at the University of Manitoba. The CCHS 1.2 master data

file was used for the

current analysis. Data were accessed at the British Columbia Inter-University Research
Data Centre at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver.

Advantages of the CCHS l.2Data for the Current Research
The main advantages of using the CCHS 1.2 dataset for studying problem

ganibling among women in Canada are the representative survey design, Iarge sample
size, inclusion of the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGÐ as the measure

of

gambling, and the inclusion of several important health and functioning correlates.
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Survey Desígrt
There are numerous benefits of utilizing the CCHS 1.2 to study problem

gambling among women. To begin, the CCHS 1.2 contains reliable comprehensive
national data on mental health and well-being representative at the provincial level in

Canada.'tt B"fote the CCHS 1.2, representative data on problem gambling in Canada
did not exist. Therefore, the CCHS 1.2 provides the first opportunity to study problem
gambling and specifically problem garnbling among women in Canada. As well, the
data were collected in2002, following the lalge-scale expansion of garnbling in
Canada, making the data contemporary and

highly relevant to today's Canadian society.

Anothel major benefit of using the CCHS 1.2 data for studying problem
garnbling among women is the large sample size (n

:

36,984; women :20,211), which

is important for several reasons. First, Cox et al.l3 indicated That2.0o/o of Canadians
experienced moderate to severe gambling problems. Although problem garnbling has
been identified as an important public health con.ern,''

2

the prevalence of problern

garnbling is relatively low. Therefore, the large sample size of the CCIIS 1.2 is
necessary to conduct a rneaningful quantitative analysis on women problem gamblers

using advanced statistical techniques. Also, the data allows for the first comprehensive

nationally representative investigation of problem gambling among women in Canada.
Meøsurentent of Variables in tlte CCHS L2
Problent sambling
Another advantage of using the CCHS 1.2 dafa for studying problern gambling
among women is the inclusion of the Canadian Problem Garnbling Index (CPGI) for
measuring gambling and garnbling-related problems. The CPGI was developed to
create a new assessment tool that would include indicators of social and environmental
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factors of gambling and gambling proble-s.'u The CPGI operationally defines problem

gambling as "gambling behaviour that creates negative consequences for the garnbler,
others in his or her social network, or forthe community" (p.18).'u The CPGI is useful

not only for identifying individuals with the most severe levels of gambling problems,
but, also, to further our understanding of moderate levels of gambling problems in the
community. The CPGI includes three main sections: gambling involvement, problem
gambling assessrrent, and gambling-related problems.se As well, in an effort to
evaÌuate non-traditional garnblers such as women, items assessing social environment

were carefully developed and included as part of the index to capture typically underreplesented populationr.l(r'

8e

Therefore, the CPGI contains 31 items, nine of these items

are used to understand prevalence and have been through psychometric testing, while

the remaining22 items assess the social and environmental context and correlates of
garnbling.l6
When studying problem gambling in a Canadian community sample, the CPGI
is a superior tool relative to other instruments for assessing garnbling problems, such as
the Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-lV)
criteriasT or South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS).88 The DSM criteria and SOGS were

both designed to identify problem gambling in clinical samples, while the CPGI was
developed to assess problern gambling in a general Canadian population. It has been
stated that the CPGI relative to the SOGS, provides a more holistic view of problem

gambling.'3' Ho*euer, the CPGI was still found to be highly comparable with the

DSM-IV criteria and the SOGS,'6 Th" CPGI allows the researcher to investigate
garnbling fi'om a broadel perspective without placing sole focus on problern garnbling
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behaviour. The broader focus of the CPGI corresponds with a needed public health
approach for conducting gambling research.
Correlete,s o-f problent gambling

Anothel significant advantage of using the CCHS 1.2 dafa is the inclusion of
imporlant correlates that are especially relevant for studying problem gambling among
worren. Several DSM-IV diagnoses were included in the CCHS 1.2.t28 Since
internalizing disorder are more prevalent than externalizingdisorders among *o-"n,'3'
the inclusion of multiple mood and anxiety disorder in the CCHS 1.2 is distinctly
relevant to a sample of women. As well, there is a paucity of research on the health and

functioning of women problem gambling. For example, very little information is
available on the relationship between problem gambling among women and irnportant
health variables such as perceived general health, psychological well-being, distress,

suicidal ideation and atternpts, chronic physical health conditions, and help-seeking.
The inclusion of these variables in the CCHS 1.2 has allowed for the investigation of
these relationships for the first time using a representative Canadian sample.

Limitations of the CCHS 1.2 Data for the Current Research
Although the CCHS 1.2 provides a unique oppofiunity to study problem
gambling among women in Canada for the first time, there are some limitations of the
data. The limitations of using the CCHS 1.2 include the cross-sectional nature of the
data, the use of already collected data, the exclusion of people

living in First Nations

comrnunities, measuring gambling behaviour using self-reports, the inability to
compare prevalence of gambling problems to othel countries, and the exclusion
some psychiatric disorders.

of

5l
Cross-Sectional Dato
The CCHS I.2 daLa are cross-sectional. With cross-sectional surveys, dataare
collected from respondents at one point in time.r33 With regard to tlie CCHS |.2, all
data were collected in2002. There are some drawbacks to using cross-sectional data.

First, with cross-sectional designs, causal relationships cannot be determined because
inforrnation on the independent and dependent variable ale collected fi'om the same

individual concurrently.a5 This indicates that atemporal sequence of events cannot be
established. Therefore,

it is not accurate to conclude that problem garnbling

causes an

outcome even though significant relationships may be found. It can only be stated that
an association between problem gambling and the outcome variable exists. Second,
since cross-sectional sllrveys only collect data at one time point, changes or trends over

time cannot be studied. Therefore, it is not possible to determine if problem gambling
among women has improved, worsened, or remained the same since the widespread
expansion of garnbling in Canada. Finally, as with all cross-sectional studies, the
current investigation is only able to calculate the prevalence and not the incidence

of

problem gambling.

Analysis of Already Collected Data
Another liniitation of using the CCHS 1.2 is that Statistics Canada previously
collected the data in2002. This means that the statistical analysis was limited to the

information already in the data, which provided no flexibility to ask the lespondents
different questions or in anyway change how questions were asked. Likewise, who was
included, or perhaps more importantly, who was excluded from the study sample, was
also predetermined and could not be modified. However,

it should be noted that data on
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gambling in the CCFIS 1.2 were collected for the purpose of furthering our
understanding of problem gambling within the Canadian context.
TIte Exclusíon of People

Living in First Natiotts Conmtunities

First Nations individuals not living within First Nations communities are
included in the CCHS 1.2. However, a limitation with tlie CCHS L2 and most Statistics
Canada surveys is the exclusion of individuals

living in Filst Nations communities. It is

important to recognize this drawback in the data since many individuals live in First
Nations comrnunities, especially in cerlain provinces such as Manitoba.
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A possible limitation of the CCHS 1.2 survey is that the respondents provided
information on their garnbling behaviour through self reports. Althougl-r gambling
lesearch depends on the self-reported techniques of measuring gambling behaviour, it
may be questioned if problem gamblers can be trusted to accurately report their

gambling activities. A study using three clinical samples of problem gamblers
investigated the reliability and validity of self-reported gambling behaviour.l3a Results

fi'oln the study determined that days gambled and money spent on gambling over a six
month timefiane were leliable and good agreement of garnbling behaviour was found
between problem gamblers self-reported behaviour and a secondary respondent. The
authors of the study conclude that self-reported gambling among problem gamblers is a

reliable and valicl research technique.
The

Inability to Contpnre Prevalence of Gantbling Problens to Otlter Countries
Although, the CPGI is an informative tool for studying problem gambling

among women in Canada, the use of the tool does have one irnportant limitation. The
CPGI is a new tool and to date has only been used in a few research studies, all of
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which used small Canadian samples. Studies from other countries have mostly used

DSM criteria or SOGS as a tool for understanding prevalence of garnbling ploblems.
The use of different tools for measuring problem gambling introduces the inability to

readily compare prevalence of gambling problems across studies and between
countries. However, even though DSM criteria and SOGS have been widely used in the

gambling literature, it seems that they are not the best tools for studying problem
gambling in general population surueys because they were developed using clinical
samples and have been validated only in clinical samples.32 Unlike DSM criteria and
SOGS, the CPGI was developed and validated using several general Canadian

population samples.se Notewolthy, however, is that items from the DSM criteria and
SOGS were used to guide the development of the CPGI. The CPGI was determined to
be highly correlated with the
a

DSM-IV criteria and the SOGS at 0.83.16 Furthermore, in

lecent study, the current mean prevalence of gambling problems was calculated from

epidemiologic studies published worldwide between 2000 and 2005 and determined the
three instruments produced very sirnilar estimates of gambling problems (SOGS:

3.0%; DSM-IV criteria :3.1%o; CPGI :3.3yù.13s
The CPGI rnay limit comparability with other studies using DSM criteria and
SOGS, but

it is important to remember that the current investigation is the first study

from any country to examine problem gambling exclusively among women using

a

nationally representative sample. Therefore, to date, no studies on problem garnbling
study among wonìen exists that could be readily compared to the current investigation

of problem gambling among women using the CCHS I.2 and the CPGL
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Exclusion of Severøl Psychiøtric Disorders
Although the CCHS 1.2 does include several psychiatric disorders, some
impoftant psychiatric disorders such as general anxiety disorder (GAD), obsessivecompulsive disorder (OCD), and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) were not
assessed. Such disorders have been found to be prevalent among women.l36-138 In

addition, past research has found impoltant associations between gambling and GAD,e8
OCD,e7 and PTSD.r3e Finally, due to an error in data collection, the CCHS 1.2 was only
able to assess alcohol dependence and not alcohol abuse.la0 Future Canadian surveys

should iriclude a broader coverage of psychiatric disorders.

Sample Used for the Current Analysis
The total sample size of the CCHS 1.2 was 36,984 with a response rate of
77yo.128 The lesponse rate

for the CCHS

1

.I data was 84.7Yo.'t* It r'tray be speculated

that the response rate was lower for the CCHS 1.2 due to the more sensitive nature of
the data, which included the focus on mental health and well-being. However, the

responserateoftheCCHS l.2isstillconsideredtobesuccessful.Toaccountforthe
potential bias of persons who could not be contacted or those refusing to participate in
the survey, Statistics Canada applied an adjustment to the weight variable for study
participants to compensate for those who did not respond.'a' Statistics Canada has
indicated that the item non-response for the CCHS 1.2 was low with often less than
0.1o/o ofrnissing data

noted.'o' CCHS 1.2 datawere representative of the general

population of Canada at the provincial level.l28 Women participants aged 15 years and
older (n

:

20,21I ) were selected from the CCHS | .2 for the current analysis. The

number of women from each province is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4:Number of Women Ased l5 Years and Older From Each Province
Province
Unweighted nu
Newfoundland
886
Prince Edward Island
541
Nova Scotia
r,626
New Brunswick
989
2.901
Ouebec
Ontario
7,737
Manitoba
1,232
Saskatchewan
1,068
Alberta
r.760
2.071
British Columbia
Total
20.211
oUnweighted
n based on public use microdatafile.
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Measures Used lbr the Current Analysis

An Overview of Artølytic and Measurentent Strategy
With regard to the level of measurement of tlie variables in the CCHS

1.2,

continuous level measurement was retained whenever possible. If the distributions of
the continuous level variables were highly skewed, appropriate transformations of the

variable were performed and the distribution of the valiable was re-inspected to ensure
the transformation resulted in an imploved distribution. It should be noted that when
transformations are performed on variables the original meaning of the metric scale is

lost and the interpretation of the result is then based on the transformed metric. The
disadvantage of transforming variables is that the interpretation of the result may

become difficult to understand.la3
For variables in the CCHS 1.2 with pre-determined categories, to avoid loss of

information, the largest numbers of categories were retained whenever possible.
However, when expected fi'equencies were too small it was necessary to collapse
categories for variable with more than two levels.la3 This is a recommended statistical

strategy for collapsing categorical variables.la3 Each measurement decision was made
on a variable by variable basis and is discussed in detail below.

All cell counts strictly

adhered to Statistics Canada's minimum cell count requirements.
S o c inl/Psy c It o s o c ictl Vør i a b I es

Inconte
Household income was rneasured in Canadian dollars in several categories.
Due to small cell counts, income levels were collapsed into the following five
categories: (1) zero to $14,999; (2) $15,000 to$.29,999; (3) $30,000 to $49,999; (4)
$50,000 ro 579,999; and (5) $80,000 or more.
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Education
Educational attainment was measured in several categories. However, due to

small cell counts, the following five education categories were created: (1) less than
higlr school; (2) high school graduate; (3) sorne post secondary; (4) trade, college,
university diploma or certificate; and (5) university degree.
Lse.

Age was measured in 14 categories based on five year intervals starting frorn 15

to

19 years and ending

with 80 years or more. Due to small cell counts age was

collapsed into seven categories including: (1) 15 to 19 years,(2)20 to 29 years, (3) 30

to 39 years,(4) 40 to 49 years, (5) 50 to 59 years, (6) 60 to 69 years, and (7) 70 years or
older.

Marital stalus
Marital status was rneasured in six categolies: (1) malried, (2) common law, (3)
widowed, (4) separated, (5) divorced, and (6) never-rnarried.
Social support
The four measures of social support included in the CCHS 1.2 were from the

Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) and include indicators

of

emotional ol informational

slrppoft (availability of advice, guidance, feedback, and empathy), tangible support

(provision of material aid or behavioural assistance), positive social interaction

(availability of fun social relationships), and affection (availability of loving and
affectionate lelationshipr).'oo''ao The social support scales were measured at a
continuous level. Scores for emotional or information support, tangible support,

positive social interaction, and affection ranged from zero lo 32, zero to 16, zero to 16,
and zero

to

12, respectively.
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S/ress
Stress was measured in the CCHS 1.2
assess the amount

with an item asking the respondents to

of daily stress in their lives using an ordinal scale including the

following response categories: (1) not at all stressful, (2) not very stressful, (3) a bit
stressful, (4) quite a bit stressful, and (5) extremely stressful.

Coping
Fourteen variables were used in the CCHS 7.2 to understand the respondents

coping strategies. The respondents were asked the fi'equency (often, sometimes, rarely,
never) at which they used the coping strategy to deal with a stressful situation. The

coping strategies included: problem solving, talking to others, jogging or exercising,
prayirig or seeking spiritual help, doing something enjoyable to relax, looking on the
bright side, avoiding being with other people, sleeping more than usual, eating Ítore or
less than usual, smoking more cigarettes than usual, drinking alcohol, using drugs or

medications, blaming oneself, and wishing the problem would go away. A factor
analysis was conducted on the 14 coping variables to detelmine if these variables could
be reduced to a smaller number of factors. Tabachnick and Fidell's instructions for

reducing a larger number of variables to a smaller number of factors were used as a
guide for the analysis.la3

First, a Principal components extraction with varimax rotation was used to
estimate the number of factors from the eigenvalues. The number of eigenvalues above
one specifies the maximum number of possible factors in the solution. The first five

initial eigenvalues were: 2.26,1.83, 1.79, .99, and .98, respectively. The first three
eigenvalues were above one indicating that three factors would be the maximum
number of possible factols. The first two eigenvalues were close to two, while the third
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eigenvalue dropped to just above one. An assessment of the eigenvalues suggested that
there were probably two, but rnaybe three factors in the data. Although, selecting all
eigenvalues greater than one would likely result in an overestimation of factors. The
scree

plot visually indicated

a change

in slope between the second and third factor

suggesting that the solution may contain two factors. When investigating the factor
loadings, two variables (alcohol use and jogging or exercising) were considered to be

complex since they loaded on more than one factor. In addition, only two variables
loaded on the thild factor. The two variables loading on the third factor were smoking
more than usual and praying or seeking spiritual advice. Conceptually it does not seem

likely that these two variables would load on the same factor. Tabachnick and Fidell
indicate that factors that have only one or two variables loading on them may not be

leliable and interpretation of these variables could behazardoor.'03 To test if this third
factor was reliable, the correlation between smoking more than usual and praying or
seeking spiritual advice would need to be high. The corelation between these two
variable proved to be very low

(r:

-0.1), indicating that the thild factor is likely

unreliable and a two factor model may be a better solution for the data.
Second, Principal factors extraction specifying two factors with varimax

rotation was preformed on the l4 coping variables. The Principal factols extraction was
conducted to verify if a two factor solution was the best number of factors. Again, the
eigenvalues for the first two factors after rotation were 2.23 and 1.83, respectively.

With

a

minimum cutoff value of .32 for inclusion of a variable in the interpretation of a

factor,r43 only one of the 14 coping variables did not load on either factor.

All other

variables were pure variables that clearly loaded on only one factor, supporting the two

factor extraction. More specifically, eight of the l4 items clearly loaded on factor one
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with the factor loadings ranging from .33 to .61. The underlying construct of this factor
was negative coping strategies as defined through the following variables: avoiding

people, sleeping more than usual, eating more or less than usual, blaming oneself,

wishing the problem would go away, srnoking more than usual, drinking alcohol, and
using drugs or medication. Five of the 14 items clearly loaded on factor two with the

factor loadings ranging from.47 to .66. The underlying construct of this factor was
positive coping strategies as defined through the following variables: problem solving,
talking to others, jogging or exercising, doing something enjoyable to relax, and
looking on the bright side. Praying or seeking spiritual advice was the only variable that
had factor loadings below the recommended minimum cut point

of .32 (factor loading

of 0.04 on factor one and factor loading of 0.29 on factor two) and, therefore, did not
load on either factor.

Finally,

a

parallel analysis was also conducted to confirm the accuracy in the

number of factors that should be retained.'ot The parallel analysis using mean and 95tl'
percentile eigenvalues'06 confirmed a two factor solution for the 14 coping variables.

Table 5 provides the factor loadings of variables on the two factors organized using the
size of factor loadings for each factor. The underlying constlucts of the two factors

were labeled as negative copirig strategies and positive coping strategies.

Before the negative and positive coping strategies variables were computed, all
13 coping variables were recoded so that a response of never was equal lo zero, rarely
equal to one, sometirnes equal to two, and often equal to three. Since praying or seeking

spiritual advice did not load on either factor, it was not used in the compute of the
coping strategies variables. With these recodes, the range of scores fol the negative
coping strategies variable and the positive coping strategies variable were zero to 24
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and zero

to

15, respectively.

I{igh

scores for the negative coping strategies variable

reflect unhealthy coping, while high scores for the positive coping strategies variable
correspond to healthier coping skills. To cornpute the negative and positive coping
strategies variables the appropriate variables as identified through the factor analysis

were added together. The distribution of the two newly computed continuous level
variables were inspected and were found to have a normal distribution.

Exposure to Gømbling
Exposure to gambling was assessed based on the availability of gambling in the
Canadian context when the CCHS 1.2 data were collected. Exposure to gambling was
based on two criteria, the concentration of VLTs outside of casinos (high concentration,

low concentration, or no VLTs available outside of casinos) and the presence or
absence of a permanent casino in the individual's province of residence. Many

provinces had similar levels of availability of gambling (e.g. Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
and Nova Scotia). However,

it is not the specific province that is of interest in the

current research. Theoretically, what is of interest is an individual's exposure to
garnbling based on the concentration of VLTs outside of casinos and the presence or
absence of a permanent casino. An individual's exposure to gambling and the province

of lesidence will be related, but they are not simply equivalent measures. Exposure to
gambling was measured using an ordinal scale with increasing severity of exposut'e (i.e.
the more readily available gambling is for the individual the higher the lating of the

inclividual's exposure). An individual's exposure to gambling is assessed as low
(presence of permanent casinos only), moderate (low concentration of VLTs outside
casinos and the presence of a permanent casino), high (high concentrations of VLTs
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Table 5: Factor Loadings for Principal Factors Extraction and Varimax Rotation of
the Coping Variables among Women Problem and Non-Problem Garnblers in the
CCHS 1.2
Variable
Factor 1
Factor 2
(Positive Coping
Q.Jegative Coping
Strategies)
Strateeies)
Avoidins others
.6t
T4
-.02
Sleepins more than usual
.60
Blamine oneself
.09
.60
Eatine more or less than usual
.5/
.04
Drinkine alcohol
.09
,47
Wishine problems away
10
.46
Usins druss or medications
-.05
.40
.-t-t
-.06
Smokine more than usual
-.03
Doine somethins eniovable
.66
Lookins on the brisht side
.28
.6t
Problem solvinq
-.02
.59
-.01
Talkine to others
.5b
18
.47
Jogging or exercising
Pravins
29
.04
variable
Bold font indicates on which factor the
loaded.
Italicized fo¡zl indicates no loading on either factor.
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outside casinos only), or severe (high concentration of VLTs outside casinos and the
presence of a permanent casino).b

Fømily History of Gømblirtg Problems
Family history of gambling was measured in the CCHS 1.2 with an item asking
the respondents if anyone in their family has ever had a garnbling ploblem.

Gambling Behuviour

.

The Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI) was used in the CCHS 1.2 to

measure garnbling and gambling-related problerns in the past 72 months. The measure

includes nine items used to determine level of gambling problems, as well as additional
items that inquire about the frequency of specific gambling activities, arnount of money
spent on gambling, and gambling-related problems such as lying to fi'iends and farnily

about gambling. The additional items are used for descriptive information and are not
calculated into the CPGI gambling score. These additional items are used in the current
research to understand gambling activity and gambling-related problerrs.

A descliption

of the additional CPGI items is provided first, followed by a description of the scored
CPGI items used to calculate problern gambling.

b

Ordinal, categolical, and dummy coding were all consideled, but the same
conclusions were found regardless of how the variable was coded. Ordinal
coding was retained because it was in keeping with theory that indicates that
increased exposure to gambling corresponds with increased problern gambling.
Ordinal variables are quite often entered into regression equations as if they
were effectively continuous variables. In effect, this approach is implying that
the steps along the ordinal scale are consistent and equal. This is likely a
reasonable approximation of the truth, but certainly not in the sense of a
continuous scale where you are absolutely certain of equal linear increases.
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Frequenqt and tvpe of gambling activities
The frequencies of 13 different gambling activities in the past l2 months were
assessed in the CCHS 1.2. The 13 gambling activities included:

(l)

instant win, scratch

tickets, or daily lotteries, (2) lottery tickets, (3) bingo, (4) cards or board games played

with family or friends, (5) VLTs outside of the casino, (6) coin slots or VLTs inside the
casino, (7) casino games other than VLTs, (8) internet or arcade gambling, (9) horse

racing, (10) sport lotteries, (l

l)

stock market, (12) games of skill such as golf ol pool,

and (13) other ganibling such as dog racing. Respondents were asked how often they

participated in each gambling activity: daily, two to six tirnes per week, once a week,

two to three times per month, once

a month, six

to 11 times per year, one to five times

per year, or never. Due to low cell counts, the response categories for all types

of

gambling needed to be collapsed into fewer categories. However, it should be noted
that the largest number of categories were retained for all variables. Instant win tickets,
lotteries tickets and bingo were collapsed into six categories including: (1) never, (2)
one to five times per year, (3) six

to

11 times per year, (4) one to three times per month,

(5) once a week, and (6) several times per week to daily. Cards or board games, VLTs
outside of a casino, and VLTs inside a casino were collapsed into five categories

including:

(l)

never, (2) one to frve times per year, (3) six to 11 times per year, (4) one

to thlee tirnes per tnonth, and (5) weekly or more. Casino games other than VLTs was
collapsed into three categories: (1) never, (2) one to 11 times per year, and (3) once a

montlr or more. Finally, due to low frequency of play among women, past 12 month
participation in intemet gambling, horse racing, spolt lotteries, stock market betting,
games of skill, and other gambling wele all dichotornized into either yes or no
categories.
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In addition to investigating each type of gambling activity measured using an
ordinal scale; an additional variable was created to assess the frequency of any type of
gambling activity. Based on harm reduction research attempting to develop working
guidelines for responsible gambling, it was suggested tliat gambling should not exceed

two to three tirnes per month.83'

8a

Therefore, a high frequency of any type of garnbling

activity variable was computed to indicate gambling once

a week or more on any

gambling activity with the exception of the highly common activity of buying weekly
lottery tickets and instant win tickets.
Amount

o.f monelt spent o-f

gambling

Respondents were asked to indicate how much money (excluding winnings)

tlrey spent on gambling activities in the past 12 months based on six categorical
responses including: (1)

$l to $50, (2) $51 to $100, (3) Sl01 to $250, (4) S251 to $500,

(5) $501 to S1000, and (6) more than $1000. Based on empirical findings, it has been
suggested that responsible garnbling guidelines requires spending no more $501 to
$

1000 per year on gambling and/or no more than lYo of total gross annual household

income.83'8a Although the actual dollar amounts spent on gambling were not assessed

in the CCHS I .2, an estimate of the percent of gross annual household income spent on
garnbling can be calculated using the mid-points of all six categories of dollars spent on

garnbling in the past 12 months divided by gross annual household income. Spending
more than S1000 per year and/or spending more than approximately

7o/o

of total gloss

annual household income was considered at-risk spending on gambling activities.
At -r

is

k s0 mbling b ehavi o?.u'

An overall at-risk garnbling behaviour variable was computed based on
fi'equency of gambling and amount of money spent annually on gambling.s3'

84
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Individuals indicating gambling once a week or more on any type of gambling activity
(excluding lottery and instant win tickets) and/or spending more than $ 1000 per year or
more than an estimated 1% of their total gross annual household income were
considered having at-risk gambling behaviour.
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In addition to the gambling items asked to assess level of gambling problems
(discussed below), several other questions were also asked to understand gambling-

related problems. The gambling-related problems that were not scored as part of the

CPGI score included: (1) spent more than you wanted to on gambling, (2) lied to farnily
or others or hid gambling, (3) wanted to stop gambling but didn't think you could, (4)
unable to cut down or quit gambling, (5) gambled to forget about problems or deal with
depressed feelings, and (6) gambling has caused problems with relationship with family
and fi'iends. Respondents indicated whether gambling-related problems did

ol did not

occur in the past 12 months.

Problem Gønrbling
The valid and reliable Canadian Problern Gambling Index (CPGI) was used to
assess past

l2 month prevalence of ploblem gambling in the CCHS 1.2. The CPGI is a

well-developed tool that was created specifically for assessing problem garnbling in
general population samples in Canada and has been through extensive psychornetric

testing during its developmental phases.l6'te Th. first development phase included a

tholough review of the literature and consultations with experts in the gambling field to
detennine how gambling should be conceptualized, defined, and measured.l6 The
second phase of development included validity and reliability testing using a pilot test

of 143 Canadians,

a genelal population suryey

of 3,720 Canadians,

a re-test sample

of

o/
417 respondents from the general population survey, and clinicál validation interviews

of

143 respondents from the general population survey.'6

To confirm the internal consistency of CPGI (a measure of the reliability of the
nine CPGI iterns), the Cronbach's alpha was computed (alpha: 0.84) and was
determined to have good reliability.8e Reliability of the CPGI was also measured using
test-retest method, which confirmed high correlation of CPGI scores when the
respondent repeated the test three to four weeks after the original assessment
0.78).8e

(r:

Validity of the CPGI was rneasured using an assessment of content validity

(confirmation that the CPGI items reflected problem gambling according to garnbling
expelts), criterion-related (concurrent) validity, and construct validity.8e The critelionrelated validity determined that the CPGI was highly correlated with DSM-IV criteria (r

:

0,81) and with SOGS

(r:

0.80), which indicates that the CPGi classification

of

lespondents is consistent with classification using other scales.se Finally, construct

validity, a indicator of how well the measure corresponds with theoryl33 (i.e. higher
CPGI scores correspond with greater time and money spent on garnbling), was
confirmed using CPGI scores and several indicators of gambling behaviour.se
The CPGI uses the following nine items to assess level of gambling problerns:
(1) wagered larger amounts to get the same feeling of excitement, (2) tried to win back
losses, (3) borrowed money or sold something to get money for gambling, (4) felt you

rnight have a problem with gambling, (5) gambling caused health problerns including
stress and anxiety, (6) been criticized for your betting or told that you have a problem,

(7) garnbling has caused financial problems, (8) felt guilty about garnbling, and (9) bet
more than you could afford to lose. The respondent was asked to indicate how fi'equent
eaclr of the above behaviours or problems occurred in the past 12 months: never
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sometimes, most of the time, or almost always. Statistics Canada calculated the CPGI
scores. The conventional use of the CPGI in the gambling literature is to examine

problem garnbling using the cutoff points in CPGI rather than using the continuous
level of measurement. Based on extensive psychometric testing of the CPGI, break
points have been identified and used to divide individuals into four gambling
categories: non-problem gambler (score of zero), low risk gambler (score of one to

two), moderate risk gambler (score of three to seven), and severe risk garnbler (score of
eight or more).8e The developers of the CPGI indicate that scores of thlee to seven

reflect significant risk, that may or may not already be accompanied by adverse
consequences related to gambling and scores of eight or higher identify individuals

with the most severe garnbling problems who are experiencing adverse consequences of
gambling and may have already lost control of their behaviour.'u Th" cutoff points for
problem gambling for the CPGI have proven to have good sensitivity (78% based on

clinical intelviews and 83o/o based on DSM-IV criteria) and specif,rcity ( I 00% based on
clinical interviews and DSM-lV criteria).8e
The conventional approach of epidemiologic researchers is to compare the two
most extreme garnbling groups (rnoderate lisk and severe risk) versus all other
gamblers (r-ron-problem and low risk gamblers).13' l6' 83' ll8'

147-l4e

This approach in

garnbling research is consideled advantageous since it has been stated that although

clinical cases of pathological gambling are important (severe risk), problem gambling
within the community has a broader irnpact on society and knowledge of problem
gambling within Canada is lirnited.l6 Fro,r, a public health perspective it is appropriate
to the study ploblern (moderate risk) and probable pathological gamblers (severe risk)
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as one group and distinction between groups is only necessary

for detailed clinical

investigations.l35

As well, Ferris and Wynne note in the CPGI user manual that the CPGI
produces a very skewed distribution indicating that a divide between non-problem
garnblers and problem gamblers can be relatively easy to captured in the data.se When

two distinct groups can be detected in the data, dichotomizing the distribution is
considered

a

justified methodological approach,l50 In addition, from a statistical

standpoint, it may be necessary to use the conventional dichotornous problem gambling

variable since experls have indicated that when using highly skewed variables, it is
oÎten the case that no transformation will improve the skewness and the best option
then is to dichotomizethe variable.l43'

l5l

The CPGI scores among women were

investigated in the CCHS 1.2 and confirmed that the continuous level variable had
extreme skewness (9.12 SE

:

0.001) and kurtosis (106.04; SE

:

0.002) values far from

zero. Numerous transformations were applied to the CPGI score, but no transformation

was able to correct for the highly non-normal skewed and peaked distribution

confirming that dichotomization of this valiable is the best statistical approach.
Furthermore, from a public health perspective, measuring problern garnbling
based on dichotomous cutoff points has impoltant implications for policy through

facilitating the translation of important findings. Statistics Canada and policy makers
use the terms problem gambling and non-problern garnbling based on the CPGI

cutoff

points and are interested in the problem gambling cutoff level rather than the amount of
variance that can be accounted for with each one point increase in CPGI scores.
Therefore, the conventional approach of investigating problem gamblers (CPGI score

of three or greater) versus non-problem gamblers (CPGI score of zero to lwo) based on
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CPGI cutoff points is an informative and best strategy for studying problern gambling
among women in the current research.

It is also impoltant to note that from

a

public health perspective, understanding

differences between wornen with gambling problems versus woilren who gamble but do

not develop problems is essential to inform healthy public policy. For this reason, when
examining problem gambling in the current research womerl problem gamblers (scoring
tlu'ee or greater on the CPGI) were compared to women non-problem gamblers (scoring
zero Io two on the CPGI) and women who did not participate in gambling activities in

the past l2 months were excluded from these analyses. This approach of removing nongarnblers has been used in other epiderniological research on problem garnbling.l le'

However, this approach

will result in lower effect sizes since

ls2

the potentially healthiest

women (i.e. women who do not gamble at all) are not included in the non-problern
garnbling group.

Healtlt ttttd Functioning
P

erceh,ed gen eral health

Perceived general health was measured in the CCHS 1.2 as an ordinal variable

which asked the respondents in general how they would rate their health: excellent,
very good, good, fair, or poor. Due to small cell counts the responses of fair and poor
were collapsed into one response category.
P rychol

o

gical

v,

ell-b e ing

Past month psychological well-being was measured in the CCHS 1.2 using the

Rayrnond Masse's Psychological Well-Being Manifestation Scale (WBMMS¡.140'153 A

psychological well-being score was calculated based on25 items measuring selfconfidence, satisfaction with accornplishrnents, emotional balance, ambitions,

7l
palticipation in fun activities, feeling loved and appreciated, life enjoyment, ability to
solve problems, positive peer friendships, feeling healthy, and having a good morale.
The psychological well-being manifestation scale scores ranged from four to 100, with
higher scores indicating better psychological well-beittg.'oo
The distribution of this variable was found to have a somewhat non-normal

negatively skewed distribution (skewness: -.901, SE:0.001; kurlosis:0.801,

SE:

0.001). For the best results, negatively distributed variables require a transformation

involving

a

reflect. To perform a reflect on a variable a constant value equal to the

largest score plus one is subtracted from the respondent, ,cores.to3 It should be noted
that when a reflect is performed the interpretation of high and low scores are reversed.

A reflect and square root and a reflect and logarithm transformations were performed
on the psycliological well-being manifestation scale. An investigation of the

transformed variables iricluding the use of norrnality plots determined that the reflect
and square root transformation provided the best transformation of the psychological

well-being variable, which produced a relatively normal distribution (skewness :0.032,

SE:

0.001; kurtosis

:

-.624, SE : 0.001). The newly transformed reflect and square

root psychological well-being manifestation scale had scores ranging from one to 9.85

with higher scores indicating poorer psychological well-being.
Distress
Past month distress was measured in the CCHS 1.2 using the K10 distress
scale.l5a Statistics Canada generated a distress score based of responses

to l0 items

inquiring about the respondent's levels ofnervousness, hopelessness, restlessness,
sadness, and worthlessness. The distress scores ranged from zero to 40

with higher

scores indicating greater distress. The K10 distress scale had a positively skewed non-
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normal distribution (skewness

:

I.72, SE:0.001; kurtosis:3.86, SE:0.001). Two

transfonnations, a square root and logarithm, were performed on the distress variable.

An investigation of the transformed variables including the use of normality plots
determined that the square root transformation produced the most normal distribution

(skewness:0.184, SE:0.001; kurtosis: -0.165, SE:0.001). The scores of the newly
transformed square root distress variable had a range of zero to 6.32 with higher values

still iridicating greater levels of distress.
Suicidal ideation and attempÍs
Past year suicidal ideation and attempts were measured using two separate

dichotomous variables asking if the respondent

(l)

seriously thought about committing

suicide or taking ones own life and (2) asking if the respondent did attempt suicide or

try to take ones own life (yes or no).
Heeilth Cottditiotts
Psychiatric disorders
Past 12 month prevalence of DSM-lV psychiatric disorderssT were assessed
using the highly valid and reliable Composite International Diagnostic Interview

(CIDI).'55'

r56

The psychiatric disorders assessed include: major depression, mania,

panic attacks, social phobia, agoraphobia, alcohol dependence, and drug dependence.

However, it should be noted that alcohol dependence was based on the CIDI short form
scale and

DSM-iII-R criteria.la0 A dichotomous variable indicating having any disorder

was computed. In addition, psychiatric comorbidity was also measured using a

dichotomous variable indicating the presence or absence of having two or more of the
aforementioned psychiatric disorders.

IJ
Chronic phvsi.cal health conditions

All parlicipants of the CCHS I .2 were
from

a health care professional

asked

if they had been given

a diagnosis

for several specified chronic physical conditions. A few

conditions were excluded because they were not asked of all the study respondents (i.e.
cataracts) or because the number of women endorsing the disorder was too small for

statistical analysis (i.e. epilepsy). In total,77 clu'onic physical health conditions were
assess

(food allergies, asthma, chronic bronchitis, fìbromyalgia, arthritis or rheumatism,

back problems, chronic fatigue syndrome, heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke,

migraine, diabetes, thyroid, bowel disorder, stomach or intestinal ulcers, cancer, and

multiple chernical sensitivities). To be considered

a chronic health

condition, the

condition had to be expected to last or already lasted at least six months. Two
additional dichotomous valiables indicating having any physical health condition (yes
or no) and having comorbidity of chronic physical health conditions (two or more

conditions) were also computed.
Perceived Needfor Help ønd Help-Seeking
Perceit¡ed need.for help withoul help-seeking
Perceived need for help without help-seeking was assessed using an itern that
asked respondents

if during the past l2 months they felt they needed help for emotions,

mental health, or use of alcohol or drugs, but did not receive it. Endorsing this question

in addition to not seeking help through the use of self-help groups or calling telephone
help lines identified individuals who perceived a need for help without help-seeking
(yes or no).
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Help-seeking
Respondents were asked
(a psychiatrist,

if they had in the past

12 months seen a professional

family doctor, general practitioner, other medical doctor, psychologist,

nurse, social worker or counselor, or religious advisor) regarding their ernotions, rnental

health, or use of alcohol or drugs. Those indicating that they had sought help frorn any
professional were considered help-seekers for mental health problems. Past l2 month
help-seeking was also measured using two variables that inquired about the use of selfhelp groups and telephone help lines. The use of self-help groups was assessed using a
question asking if the respondents had gone to self-help rneetings for help with
emotions, mental health or drug and alcohol use in the past l2 months. The use of
telephone help lines was assessed using a question asking if the respondents had, in the
past 12 months, used a telephone help line for help with the same problerns.

An Overview of the Statistical Analyses
AII statistical analyses were based on two-tailed tests and were considered
significantatp<.05.
Anølysis Pltøse One (Resectrclt Objective 1, Hypotltesis

I)

In phase one of the cunent analysis, descriptive statistics were calculated to
describe the distribution of social/psychosocial variables, an individuals' exposure to

gambling, family history of gambling problems, and gambling-related problerns among
women problem and non-ploblem gamblers. The prevalence, means, and standard

effors (SE) were calculated along with chi-square tests and t tests to understand the
distribution of the variables.
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Analysis Pltøse Two: At-Risk Ganúling Beltøviottr (Researclr Objective 2, Hypothesis
2)
Phase two of the current analysis used logistic regression to test the

relationships between the social/psychosocial variables and an individual's exposure to

gambling with at-risk gambling behaviour (at-risk behaviour versus not at-risk
behaviour) among women. Logistic regression was an appropriate statistical test
because the dependent variable was dichotomous. The logistic regression analyses were

conducted based on the proposed theory. The independent variables in the analysis

included all social/psychosocial variables (age, income, education, marital status, social
support, stress, and coping), and exposure to gambling. It was not possible to include

faniily history of garnbling problems in the models since the survey design did not
allow for non-problern gamblers to report on family history of gambling. More
specifically, only problem gamblers were asked about a family history of gambling
problerns. Therefore, it was not possible to include farnily history of gambling in any of
the statistical models. This is considered another limitation of the CCHS 1.2 data. The
dependent variable in the analysis was at-risk gambling behaviour (yes or no) defined

using the suggested responsible gambling guidelines (high frequency of gambling
84
and/ol large amounts of money spent of gambling annually).83'
All independent

variables were entered simultaneously into a multiple logistic regression model to
determine which independent variables wele significantly related to at-risk garnbling
behaviour after adjusting for the effects of the other independent variables. Odds ratios

(ORs) and 95Yo confidence intervals (95% CIs) were calculated for all logistic
regression models.

All assumptions of logistic regression were verified before

ploceeding with the analysis.
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Second, models were compared to find a parsimonious and good-fitting

model.'tt Ind"p.trdent variables that did not have asignificant empirical relationship
with the dependent variable were reûroved from the model. Model comparison
techniques includes a process of comparing the full model (including all independent
variables) to a partial model (removing independent variables that are not significantly
related to the outcome) in an effort to derive a concise and informative model to
describe the relationship between the independent and dependent variables.r5T

Likelihood ratio chi-square (x2) tests for the full model (including all independent
variables) and partial models (including only significant independent variables) were
conducted to detelmine

if the full model was a statistical improvement over the partial

rnodel, Adjusting for the impact of significant variables is in keeping with theory that
indicates that social/psychosocial variables, an individual's exposure to garnbling, and

family histoly of gambling problerns function together to deterrnine gambling
behaviour.

Analysis Pltase Tltee: Problem Gønúlirtg (Researclt Objective 3, Hypotltesis 3)
Phase three

ofthe current analysis used logistic regression to understand the

relationships between the social/psychosocial variables and an individual's exposure to

gambling with problem gambling among women in Canada. The independent variables
in the analysis included all social/psychosocial variables (age, income, education,
marital status, social support, stress, and coping) and exposure to gambling. The
dependent variable in the analysis was problem gambling versus non-problem

garnbling. The assurnptions of logistic legression were verified before proceeding with
the analysis. All independent variables were entered sirnultaneously into a multiple

logistic regression model to detelmine which independent variables were significantly
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related to problem gambling after adjusting for the effects of the other independent
variables.

Next, as in analysis phase two, non-significant independent variables in the

multiple logistic regression were removed and full and partial models were compared in
an effort to derive the most informative yet concise model. Likelihood ratio X2 tests

between the full and partial models were calculated to determine if statistical
differences existed between the full model and the more simplistic partial model. The

significant independent variables identified in this analysis were used as covariates in

all subsequent adjusted models.
Analysis Pltase Four: Type of Gømblirtg (Research Objective 4, Hypothesis 4)
Phase four of the current analysis used logistic regression models to understand

the lelationsliip between l3 types of garnbling activities and problern gambling among

woffien in Canada. Each type of gambling activity was individually examined in
adjusted logistic regression models. The independent variables in the model included
the gambling type and all significant independent variables identified from analysis
phase three. The gambling type was ffreasured using an ordinal or dichotomous level

variable that assessed the frequency with which the respondent parlicipated in each type

of gambling. Statistical differences in each increasing level of palticipation were also
examined. The dependent dichotomous variable in the model was wornen problern

ganibling verslìs wonìen non-problern garnbling. All assumptions of logistic regression
were verified before proceeding with the analysis.
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Analysis Phase Five: Health ttnd Futtctioning, Heøltlt Conditions, and Help-Seeking
(Research Objectives 5, 6, 7, &. 8; Hypotlteses 5, 6, 7, & 8)
Phase

five of the current analysis used logistic, multinomial, or linear regression

analyses to understand the relationship between problem gambling and health and

functioning, health conditions, and help-seeking domains. The measurement of the
dependent variable determined which type of regression model was conducted. The

rnain independent variable for all models was women problem gambling versus wolnen

non-problem gambling. Adjusted rnodels included all the significant independent
variables identified in analysis phase three as covariates, The dependent variables were
variables from the health and functioning, health conditions, and help-seeking dornains.
Separate regressions analyses were run for each dependent variable.

Filst, regression rnodels were run to determine the relationship between problem
gambling and decreased health and functioning among women. Health and functioning
was assessed using rneasures of perceived general health, psychological well-being,
distress, suicidal ideation, and suicide attempts. Perceived general health was an ordinal

level dependent variable, which meant a multinomial logistic regression model was
used after the assumptions of multinomial logistic regression were verified. The models

were first conducted unadjusted (without inclusion of covariates) and then adjusted for

all significant covariates identified in analysis phase three. Psychological well-being
and distress were continuous level dependent variables and, therefore, linear
regressions were conducted after all assurnptions of linear regression were verified. The

rnodels were firs1 conducted unadjusted (without inclusion of covariates) and then
adjusted for all significant covariates identified in analysis phase three. For the suicidal

ideation and attempts models, logistic reglession analyses were conducted because of
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the dichotomous measurement of the dependent suicide variables.

All

assurnptions

of

logistic regression were verified before proceeding with the analysis. The models were

first conducted unadjusted (without inclusion of covariates) and then adjusted for all
significant covariates identified in analysis phase three.
Second, the odds ratios for experiencing each health condition (psychiatric

disorders and chronic physical health conditions) among women problem garnblers

relative to women non-problern gamblers were calculated using logistic regression
models. Significant findings in unadjusted rnodels (models without control variables)
were then re-run adjusting for all significant independent variables identified from
analysis phase thl'ee. In addition, the odds ratios for experiencing any psychiatric
disorder, more than one psychiatric disorder, any physical health condition, and more
than one physical health condition were also calculated in logistic regression models.

Finally, the odds of perceived need for help without help-seeking and helpseeking behaviour (seeking help from a professional, attending a self-help meeting, and

calling a telephone help line) among women problem gamblers relative to women nonploblem gamblers were calculated in logistic regression models. All assurnptions of
logistic regression were verified before proceeding with the analysis. Unadjusted
models (rnodels without control variables) were conducted first and significant fìndings

in unadjusted models were then re-run adjusting for all signihcant independent
variables identified 1ì'orn analysis phase tluee.

Statistical Weights
The appropriate statistical weights were applied in all analyses to ensure that the
sample was representative of the Canadian population at the provincial level. In

addition, to adjust for the complex random, multistage, stratified, cluster sampling
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design of the CCHS 1.2, bootstrapping, a variance estimation technique, was used to
produce standard effors (SEs) and95Yo CIs using the SAS callable version of

SUDAAN software.l58 A variance estimation technique plovides

a more conservative

test of significance and is Statistics Canada's recommended method of variance
estimation when using data with complex rnultistage sampling design such as the

CCHS 1,2. As well, bootstrapping is one of the procedures recommended in the
SAS/Stat 9.1 user's guide to address the potential problem of multiple testing thlough
the calculation of an adjusted p value using re-sampling with replacement.l5e The
bootstrapping rnethod widens confidence intervals making it more difficult to reach
statistical significance at p < .05.

8l
Chapter VI: Results
The total number of women surveyed in the CCHS 1.2 was 20,271. Of the

20,211women in the survey, 10,106 (50.53%,

SE:

0.60%) did not endorse any type of

garnbling activity in the past l2 months or voluntarily stated that they were not a
gambler, 9,736 (48.11%, SE:0.59%) were non-problem gamblers (scoling zero to two
on the CPGI), and 320 (L35yo, SE

:

0.10%) were problern garnblers (scoring three to

more on the CPGI). The remaining 49 women had incomplete gambling data resulting

in the inability to calculate a CPGI score and, therefore, were excluded from the
analysis. The past 12 rnonth prevalence of at-risk gambling behaviour (garnbling

weekly or rnore excluding lottery and instant win tickets and/or spending more than
$

1000 per year or more than

suryey was 11.01%

(SE:

1

o/o

of annual household income) among all women in the

0.32%). The past 12 rnonth prevalence of problern gambling

among all women in the suruey was 1.35% (SE

:

0,10%). The prevalence of problem

gambling among all women who endorsed gambling at least once in the past 12 months
was2.74Yo

(SE:

0.21%).

Results from Analysis Phase One: Descriptive Statistics
Results from analysis phase one are presented in Table 6 through Table 8. The
pulpose of analysis phase one was to describe the sarnple. It was hypothesized
(hypothesis one) that women problem gamblers would be different lrom wolnen nonpr'oblem gamblers with regard to age, income, education, marital status, social support,
stress, coping, family history of gambling problems, gambling exposllre, and gambling-

related problems. The descriptive statistics were largely supporlive of hypothesis one.

Descriptive statistics for sociodernographic variables are presented in Table 6.

With regard to sociodemographic variables, the results indicated that approximately
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Table 6: Descriptive Statistics of Sociodemographic Variables for
Gamblers and Women Problem Gamblers
Non-problem
gamblers

(n:9736)
Ase

Education

Marital status

Non-Problem

Problem gamblers

ln:

320)

40 to 49 vears
50 to 59 years
60 to 69 years
70 years or more

% (sE%)
s.86 t0.33)
15.98 (0.54)
19.64 (0.s3)
2r.34 (0.64)
16.41, (0.s2)
10.s6 (0.39)
10.21 (0.34)

% ßE%\
4.s4 (1.46)
14.7s (3.21)
22.70 (3.24)
21.76 (3.s6)
16.93 (2.77\

$80,000 or more
$s0,000-$79.999
$30,000-$49,999
$ I 5,000-$29,999
0 ro $14,999

25.80 (0.81)
28.18 (0.70)
22.r4 (0.61)
1s.89 (0.s2)
7.99 (0.33\

t3.07
2s.62
28.17
t7.28

University Degree
Trade/colle geluniversity
diploma or certificate
Some post secondary
Hish school
Less than hieh school

16.66 (0.62\

s (1, .97)
27.s0 (3.43)

Sociodemo sraphic Variables
15 to 19 years
20 to 29 years
30 to 39 years

Income

'Women

31.8s (0.71)

9.t2 (0.4r)
20.s9 (0.67\
21.78 (0.s6)
s2.14 (0.69)
10.57 10.5 l )
7.59 (0.27)
2.8s (0.23)
s.70 (0.32)
2r.16 (0.53)

Married
Common-Law
Widowed
Separated

Divorced
Never-Married
Percents based ou weighted data
p <.001 for all crosstabulations except
(two-tailed tests)

fol

age

(p:0.003)

9.39 Q.31
3.92 0.32\

(2.s9)
(3.61)
(3.58)
Q.58\

1s.86 (3. r 8)
4.7

10.13 13.04)
28.74 (3.6e)
28.89 (3.s3)

40.l5 (3.75\
14.05 (2,42)

4.37 0.41\
3.s 1 (0.e0)
9.47 (2.44)
28.46 (3.53)

and marital status

(p:0.01)
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50% of worren problem gamblers were aged 30 to 49 years old and only approximately
4o/o were

70 years of age or older. Almost 16% of women problem gamblers reported

an annual household income of less than

$

15,000 dollars compared to 8o/o of women

non-problem gamblers. Almost 60% of wornen problem garnblers reported the highest
educational attainment as being high school or less compared to approximalely 40Yo of
women non-problern gamblers. With regard to marital status, many women problem
gamblers reported being married (40 .15%; SE

(28.46%;

SE: 3.53%). Almost

10olo

:

3 .7

5Yo)

followed by never-married

of women problem gamblers were divorced

compared to almost 6Yo of women non-problem garnblers.

Descriptive statistics for other social/psychosocial variables, exposure to
gambling, and family history of gambling problems are presented in Table 7. Almost
10%o

of worìen ploblem gamblels perceived their life stress as extremely stressful and

only approximately 4Yo of women problem gamblers perceived their life as not at all
stressful. As previously rnentioned, due to the design of the survey, farnily history of
garnbling problems was only asked of individuals with problem gambling and was not
asked of non-problem gamblers. Therefore,

it was not possible to reporl family history

of gambling among woûren non-problem gamblers, nor could this variable be used in
subsequent analyses that cornpared women problem garnblers to women non-problem

gamblers. This is considered a lilnitation of the current research. However, 20.66% (SE

:2.94'/o) of women problern gamblers indicated having a family history of gambling
problerns. Women problem garnblers compared to women non-problem gamblers were
found to leport significantly different levels of social support scoles (i.e. reported less
social supporl), positive coping scores (i.e. reported fewer positive coping skills), and
negative coping skills (i.e. r'eporled more negative coping skills).
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Table 7: Descriptive Statistics of Stress, Family History, Exposure to Garnbling, Social
Support, and Coping Variables for Women Non-Problem Gamblers and Women Problem
Gamblers
Ploblem gamblers
Non-problem
gamblers

(n:9736\

(n:320)

% (SE%\
r 0.36 (0.43)
21.82 (0.61)
43.r7 (0.71)
21.38 (0.s7)
3.26 (0.26\

% (sE%)
3.62 (t.r4)
20.77 (3,s3)
44.34 (3.75\
22.09 13.07)
9.r8 (2.1,7)

N/A
N/A

7e.34 (2.94)
20.66 (2.94)

Severe

s2.13 (0.60)
33.s4 (0.61)
4.18 t0.l3)
10.14 (0.23)

50.48 t3.89)
30.23 (4.10\
s.26 (1.03)
14.03 (1.91)

Index

Mean (SE mean)
6s.r2 (0.19)

Mean (SE mean)
59.83 t1.25)

Variables
Stress

Family History

Not at all stressful
Not very stressful
A bit stressful
Quite a bit stressful
Extremely stressful
No
Yes

Gamblins exposure

Low
Moderate
Hieh

Social Support

Copins

Positive coping
Nesative conins

1

1.21 t0.03)

1.52 (0.06\

r0.67 (0.16)
9.88 (0.28)

Percents based on weighted data
p < .001 except for garnbling exposure (not significant) (two-tailed tests)
Statistically signihcant differences in mean scores (t tests) were found for social
support index and negative coping at p < .001 and for positive coping at p 0.001 (twotailed tests).

:
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Descriptive statistics for gambling-related problem are presented in Table
'Women

8.

problem gamblers compared to women non-problem gamblers were ûrore

likely to report gambling-related problerns. Very few women non-problem garnblers
endorsed the occurrence of gambling-related problems. The rnost commonly reported

gambling-related problem reporled among women was spending more money than
intended (problern garnblers 86.47%o; SE:3.00% versus non-problem gamblers
14.43%:

SE:0.71% x2:155.89, df :

1, p

<.001) and gambling to forget about

problems or deal with depressed feelings (problem gamblers 43.33%;
versus non-problem garnblers2.TTYo; SE

0.35% x2

:7L

63, df

:

1, p

SE:

3.92Yo

< .001).

In a supplementary analysis, descriptive statistics were calculated for gamblingrelated problems which compared men problerr gamblers to women problems
gamblers. The gender comparison indicated that the only gambling-related problern that
was statistically different among rnen problem gamblers velsus women problem
gamblers was gambling to forget about problems or deal with depressed feelings (men
problenr gamblers 24,80o/o; SE:2.66% versus women problem garnblers 43.33%; SE
3.92%;

x2:

16.18, df

:

1, p

< .001). AII other gambling-related problems were

reported equally among men and women problem garnblers.

Results from Analysis Phase Two: At-Risk Gambling Behaviour among Women
Verifyirtg the Assumptions of Analysis Pltøse Two
First, data were explored to detennine that the assumptions of logistic
regression analysis were met. The assumptions of logistic regression include lack of

rnulticollinearity, linearity of the logit, and absence of outliers in the solution.la3' 'tt To
assess

multicollinearity, correlation matrices of all the independent variables were
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Table 8: Descriptive Statistics of Gambling-Related Problems for Women NonProblem Garnblers and Women Problem Gamblers
NonProblem
garnblers
problem
gamblers
% (sE%)
% (sE%)
Gambling-Related Problems
Spent more than intended
Yes
14.43 (0.7r\
86.41 13.00)

Lied or hid samblins from friends/familv

Yes

0.44 t0.13)

34.05 14.03)

Didn't think could stop samblins

Yes

0.64 (0.r7\

36.02 14.3 1)

Unable to cut down/quit samblins

Yes

0.7e (0.r4)

37.s8 (3.97)

Gambled b/c of problems/depressed feelinss

Yes

2.77 (0.35]t

43.33 (3.92\

Garnbling caused problems witli
familv/friends

Yes

0,61 (0.17)

24.30 (3.83)

Percents based on weighted data
p <.001 fol all crosstabulations (two-tailed tests)
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produced Llsing either Pearson product-moment coüelations (for continuous level
variables) or Spearman rank correlations (for ordinal level variables) depending on the

distribution of the data. High correlations between independent variables were evidence
of multicollinearity. Tabachnick and Fidell indicate that statistical problems may arise

with bivariate correlations of approximately 0.7 or higher and suggest that

a variable be

omitted or a composite index created from the highly correlated variables to remedy
this problem.'03 In the current research, when investigating the correlations between all
independent variables, high correlations were noted between the four social support
scales at approximately

r:0.8.

The social support scales in the CCHS L2 were fi'om

the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS). Research on the developrnent of the social
supports scales from the MOS indicates that the four individual social support scales

(emotional or informational support, tangible support, positive social interaction, and
affection) can be used or an overall social support index can be cornputed from the

original 19 social supporl items with highel scores of the overall social support index
reflecting higher levels of social supporl.laa Since the individual social suppolt scales
were found to have relatively high bivariate correlations, it was decided that the use

of

an overall social support index would be as superior alternative. The use of the one

overall social suppolt scale is a desirable option since it would solve the problem of
potential multicollinearity and create a more parsimonious rnodel, while still making
use of

all

19 social support variables in the dataset. Therefore, the social support index

was computed and used for all analyses in the current research.

The assumption of linearity of the logit indicates that a linear relationship exists
between continuous level independent variables and the log odds of the dependent

variable.'o' To test the assumption of linearity of the logit, logistic regression models
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were run with all non-continuous independent variables, main effects of continuous

level variables, and interactions terms computed using each continuous independent
variable multiplied by its natural logarithrn.ra3 The assumption of linearity of the logit
is met if all interaction terms are not statistically significant. Interaction terms were
computed for social support, positive coping, and negative coping variables and placed

in the logistic regression models with the main effects and all other non-continuous
independent variables. None of the interactions terms were statistically significant

conhrming the assurnption of linearity of the logit had been verified.
To assess outliers in the solution, standardized residuals were inspected.
Scatterplots were produced using the standardized residuals and all independent
variables. When inspecting scatterplots, no apparent patterns were noted in any
scatterplots. In addition, frequency distributions of the standardized residuals were run

to assess the data for the presence of outliers or extreme observations. It is generally
suggested that standardized residual values greater than +3.3 rnay be potential outliers,

althougli some outlying values are expected when conducting an analysis with a large
sample.la3''60 The standardized residuals were inspected and no outliers were detected.
The assumptions of logistic regression models in analysis phase two were all

satisfactorily met.

At-Rísk Ganúling Beltaviour Logistíc Regressiort Models
Results from analysis phase two are presented in Table 9 through Table 10. It
was hypothesized (hypothesis two) that poor social/psychosocial variables, greater
exposure to gambling, and farnily history of gambling would have statistically

signifìcant positive associations (odds ratios above one) with at-risk garnbling
behaviour (greater time and money spent on garnbling) relative to no at-risk gar-nbling
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Table 9: Logistic Regression Analysis for At-Risk Gambling Behaviour Versus Not
ArRisk Gambline Behaviour amons Women FULL MODEL
Dependent Variable
At-Risk Gambling Behaviour Versus
No ArRisk Gambline Behaviour
lndependent Va ables
AOR (95% CIs)
Ase
15 to 19 vears
1.00 (-----)
20 to 29 years
2.2s (1.46-3.48)
30 to 39 years
4.03 (2.53-6.42\
40 to 49 years
5.30 t3.31-8.50)
50 to 59 years
6.19 ß.91-9.80)
60 to 69 vears
6.88 (4.27-1 1.09)
70 years or more
s.77 (3.sr-g.49)
Income

Education

Marital Status

Social Support

$80,000 or more
$50,000-$79,999
$30,000-$49,999
$r s.000-$29.999
0 to $14,999

Universitv Desree
Trade/co I I e geluniversity
diploma or certificate
Some post secondary
High school
Less than liieh school

1.00 t----

t.43 (1.09-1.88)
1.65 (1 .26-2.t6\
r.69 (r .27-2.24)
3.0s (2.22-4.18)
1.00 (-----

2.16 (1.5s-3.02)
3.01 (2.06-4.39\
2.9s (2.09-4.t7)
3.46 (2.46-4.88)

Separated

1.00 (-----)
1.57 (r.23-1.99\
1.04 t0.84-1.30) NS
1.22 (0.84-1.79) NS

Divorced
Never-Married

0.91 (0.70-1.19) NS
1.06 (0.83-1.35) NS

Married
Common-Law
Widowed

Overall Index

1.008 t1.003-1.0r3)

Stress

Life

stress

Not at all stressful
Not verv stressful
A bit stressful
Ouite a bit stressful
Extremely Stressful

1.00 (-----)
1.12 (0.89-1.41) NS
1.09 10.88-1.36) NS

0.98 (0.77-1.26) NS
1.19 (0.79- I .80) NS
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Table 9 Continued: Logistic Regression Analysis for At-Risk Gambling Behaviour
Versus Not At-Risk Gambling Behaviour among Women FULL MODEL
Dependent Variable
At-Risk Gambling Behaviour Versus
No At-Risk Gambline Behaviour
Independent Variabies
AOR (95% CIs)
Copins
Positive coping
0.97 (0.94-0.99s)
Negative coping
r.04 (1 .02-r.07)

Gambling
Exposure

Low

1.00 (-----)

Moderate
Hieh

1.03 10.87-1.22) NS

|.41 0.I8-I.68)
1.29 (1.08-1.s4)

Severe

AOR: Adjusted Odds Ratios. All independent variables
simultaneously;95o/o

CI:

95o/o

Confidence

were added to the model
Not Signif,rcant

Interval; NS :
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behaviour (less time and money spent on gambling).'Results from the logistic
regression models supported hypothesis two.
Table 9 contains the results for the full model for at-risk gambling behaviour

with all independent variables. All independent variables were significantly related to
at-risk garnbling behaviour with the exception of self-perceived life stress. In an effort
to build the most parsimonious model, life stress was removed and the full and partial
models weì'e compared. The x2 difference between the full and partial models was not

statistically significant (x2 for full model
reduced rnodel

:

:
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8.93 at 29 degree of freedom; X2 for

833.95 at25 degrees of freedom; x2 rnodel difference

degrees of fieedom) confirming that the addition of the self-perceived

:

4.98 af 4

life stless

variable did not improve the model.
The results frorn the reduced rnodel are presented in Table 10. The odds of

having at-risk garnbling behaviour among wolnen were significantly increased among

all age categories relative to the youngest age category. Lower levels of income were
associated with a significantly higher probability of at-risk gambling behaviour.

Relative to the highest income categol'y, the greatest odds of at-risk garnbling behaviour
(adjusted odds ratio

:

3.04;95%

CI:

2.22-4.18) was found aÍìong wornen reporting

the lowest category of an annual household income of $14,999 or less. Similarly, lower
levels of educational attainment were associated with a significantly higher probability

of at-risk gambling behaviour. Relative to the reference category of highest educational
attainment (a university degree), the greatest odds of at-risk gambling behaviour
(adjusted odds ratio

:

3.48; 95% CI:2.47-4.90) was found among women

As pt'eviously noted, the presence of farnily history of gambling problerns was only asked arnong
problem gamblers and, tlrerefore, it was not possible to include this variable in analysis phase two or any
other subsequent analyses. The inability to assess family history of gambling problems is considered a
limitation of this research.
"

Table 10: Logistic Regression Analysis for At-Risk Gambling Behaviour Versus
Not At-Risk Gambline Behaviour amons Women REDUCED MODEL
Dependent Variable
At-Risk Gambling Behaviour
Versus No At-Risk Gambling
Behaviour
Independent Variab CS
AOR (95% CIs)
Age
15 to l9 years
1.00 (-----)
years
20 to 29
2.24 (1.4s-3.46)
4.01 (2.52-6.37\
30 to 39 vears
40 to 49 vears
5.26 (3.29-8.40ì,
50 to 59 years
6.13 (3.88-9.69)
60 to 69 years
6.83 (4.24-1 1.01)
years
70
or more
s.70 (3.47-9.38)
lncome

S80,000 or rnore
ss0,000-$79, 999

$30,000-$49,999
$15,000-$29,999
0 ro $14,999
Education

Marital Status

Social Supporl

Cooins

Gambling
Exþosure

Universitv Desree
Trade/colle geluniversity
diploma or cerlificate
Somc post sccondarv
Hieh school
Less than hieh school

t.43 (1.09-1.88)
1.64 (r.25-2.15\
1.68 û.27-2.23\
3.04 (2.22-4.18)
1.00 (-----)

2.17 (1.s6-3.03)
3.03 (2.08-4.43\
2.97 (2.10-4.19)
3.48 (2.47-4.90\

Separated

1.00 (-----)
1.s6 (l .23-r.99)
1.04 (0.84-1.29) NS
1.22 (0.84-1.78) NS

Divorced
Never Married

0.91 t0.70-1.20) NS
1.06 t0.83-1.35) NS

Married
Common-Law
Widowed

Overall Index

1.008 (1.003-1.013)

Positive cooins
Nesative cooins

0.97 (0.94-0.995)
r.04 (1.02-1 .06)

Low

1.00 (-----)

Moderate
Hieh

1.03 (0.87-1.22) NS
1.41 (1.18-1.68)
r.29 (1.09-1 .s4)

Severe

AOR:

1.00 (-----)

Adjusted Odds Ratios. All independent variables were added to the model
sinrultaneolrsly. 950/o CI:95% Confidence Interval; NS : Not Significant
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reporting less than a high school diploma. With regard to marital status, compared to
married women, the probability of at-risk gambling behaviour was signif,rcantly greater
among women living common-law, but no statistically significant differences were

found between married woûren and women who were separated, widowed, divorced, or
never-married.
Each point one increase in social supporl scores (i.e. greater social supporl) was
associated with a 1.008 (95%

CI:

1.003-1.013) increased odds of having at-risk

gambling behaviour. Likewise, each one point increase in negative coping scores (i.e.
unlrealthy coping abilities) was associated with a 1.04 (95%

CI:

L02-1.06) increased

odds of having at-risk gambling behaviour. However, every one point increase in

positive coping scores (i.e. healthier coping abilities) was associated with a decrease in
odds (acljusted odds

ratio:0.97;95% CI:0.94-0.995) of having at-risk gambling

behaviour. Finally, compared to women with low gambling exposure, the probability of

at-risk gambling behaviour was significantly greater among those exposed to high
levels of garnbling (adjusted odds ratio

: l.4I; 95% CI :

exposed to severe levels of gambling (adjusted odds ratio

1.18-1.68) and among those

:

1.29;95%

CI:

1

.09-1.54).

Statistically significant differences were not noted between low and moderate levels of
gambling exposure with regald to at-risk gambling behaviour among women.
Results from Analysis Phase Three: I'roblem Gambling among Women
Verdyirtg the Assumptions of Analysis PItøse Tltree
The data were exaûìined to ensure the assumptions for logistic regression were

verified for the models in analysis phase thlee. The assurnptions of linearity of the logit
and absence of multicollinearity were satisfied. When investigating the standardized

residuals, the largest value noted was 3.37 . Although this value is sliglitly higher tliarr
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the guideline of +3.3, it is not considered an outlier in the solution since the residual is
not much larger than the guideline. Also, some residuals greater than the guideline
values are to be expected when using a large sample size. Therefore, all assumptions of

logistic regression were satisfied for analysis phase thlee.
Problem Gambling Logistic Regression Models
Results from analysis phase three are presented in Table 1l through Table 12. It
was hypothesized (hypothesis thlee) that poor social/psychosocial variables, greater
exposure to garnbling, and family history of garnbling would have statistically

signihcant positive associations (odds ratios above one) with problem gambling among
women. Results from the logistic regression models were largely supportive of
hypothesis three.

Table 1l contains the results for the full rnodel for problem gambling among

worten with and all independent variables included. All independent variables were
signihcantly related to problem gambling among women with the exception of positive
copir-rg and garnbling exposure. In an effort to build the most parsimonious model, the

non-significant variables were removed and the full and paltial models were compared.
The x2 difference between the full and parlial models was not statistically significant
(x2

fol full model :224.85 al29

degree

of freedom;

25 degrees of freedorn; x2 model difference

:

X2

for reduced model

:

221.97

aL

2.88 at 4 degrees of fi'eedom) confirming

that the addition of positive coping and gambling exposure did not improve the rnodel.
The results frorn the reduced model are presented in Table 12. Compared to the
youngest age category, the probabiìity of problem gambling was significantly greater
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Table I 1: Logistic Regression Analysis for Problem Gambling Versus Non-Problem
Gambline amons Women FULL MODEL
Dependent Variable
Problem Gambling Versus NonProblem Gambline
Independent Variables
AOR (95% CIs)
years
Age
15 to 19
r.00 (-----)
20 to 29 years
r.42 (0.s7-3.s1) NS
years
2.33 (0.90-6.01) NS
30 to 39
40 to 49 years
2.72 (r.r7-6.36\
years
2.28 (0.93-5.61) NS
50 to 59
60 to 69 vears
r.73 (0.s8-s.17) NS
70 years or more
0.87 (0.27-2.85) NS
Income

Education

Marital

$80,000 or more
ss0.000-s79.999
$30,000-$49.999
$ 15,000-$29,999
0 ro $14,999

1.00 (-----)
1.76 (0.96-3.21) NS

2.54 (r.3s-4.78\
1.86 (0.99-3.53) NS

234 (r.27-s.94)
L00 t-----)

University Degree
Trade/co I le geluniversity
diploma or certificate
Some nost secondarv
Hish school
Less than hieh school

2.90 (0.83-10.19) NS
3 .94 (1.3 5- I 1 .48)
4.69 (r.56-14.10)

Malried

1.00 (-----)

Common-Law
Widowed

1.s 1 (0.90-2.s4) NS

2.38 (0.8s-6.71) NS

Status

Divorced
Never-Married

0.92 (0.42-2.02) NS
0.82 (0.41-1.66)NS
1.19 (0.56-2.51) NS
1.75 0.04-2.94)

Overall Index

o.9e (0.98-1.00)

Not at all stressful
Not very stressful
A bit stressful
Ouite a bit stressful
Extremelv Stressful

1.00 (-----)

Separated

Social
Support
Stress

2.s6 (r.02-6.42)
2.12 (0.91-4.9s) NS
t.75 (0.70-4.37) NS
3.66 (1.38-9.72\
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Table 11 Continued: Logistic Regression Analysis for Problem Gambling Versus
Non-Problem Gamblins amons Women FULL MODEL
Dependent Valiable
Problem Gambling Versus NonProblem Gambline
AOR 195% CIs)
Independent Variables
Positive copins
Copins
0.9s (0.88-1.03) NS
Negative coping
1.13 (r.08-1.18)

Low

1.00 (-----)

Moderate
Hish

0.99 (0.64-1.s2) NS

Severe

1.28 t0.85-1.94) NS

Gambling
ExÞosure

AOR: Adjusted Odds
sinrultaneously. 95%

Ratios.

CI:

All

l.t810.69-2.00)NS

independent variables were added to the model

95Yo Confidence

Interval; NS

:

Not Significant

Table 12: Logistic Regression Analysis for Problem Garnbling Versus Non-Problem
Gamblins amons Women REDUCED MODEL
Dependent Variable
Problem Gambling Versus NonProblem Gambline
Independent Varia bles
AOR (95% CIs)
Ase
15 to 19 vears
1.00 (-----)
20 to 29 vears
r.40 (0.s7-3.4î NS
2.29 (0.89-s.86) NS
30 to 39 years
years
40 to 49
2.66 (r.ls-6.16)
50 to 59 years
2.23 (0.gr-s.46) NS
60 to 69 vears
1.69 (0.57-4.97) NS
70 years or more
0.87 (0.27-2.82) NS
Income

Education

Marital Status

$80,000 or more
s50,000-$79, 999
$30,000-$49,999
$ 15,000-$29.999
0 ro $14,999

1.80 (0.99-3.27) NS

2.62 (1.40-4.9r)
r.94 (r.02-3.67)
2.91 (1.3s-6.26)

Universitv Desree
Trade/coll egeluniversity
diploma or ceftificate
Some post secondarv
Hieh school
Less than hieh school

1.00 t-----)
2.40 (0.88-6.53) NS

Married
Common-Law
Widowed

1.00 t-----)
1.48 t0.89-2.49) NS

2.93 (0.86-9.99) NS
4.06 (1.46-11.29\
4.90 (r.72-14.00)

0.9r (0.42-2.00) NS

Divorced
Never-Married

0.79 (0.40-1.s8) NS
1.13 (0.s4-2.36) NS
r.69 (1,.01-2.84)

Overall Index

0.99 10.98-0.999)

Not at all stressful
Not very stressful
A bit stressful
Quite a bit stressful
Extremelv Stressful

1.00 (-----

Separated

Social Sunooft

1.00 (-----)

Stress

Life stress

2.ss (1.02-6.3s)
2.13 (0.91-4.96) NS
t.73 (0.69-4.33) NS
3.66 (r.38-9.69)

1.13 (1.09-1.18)
AOR: Adjusted Odds Ratios. All independent variables were added to the nrodel
sinrultaneou sly. 95% Cl: 95% Confidence Interval; NS : Not Signifìcant

Coþine

Nesative copins
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arnong women aged 40 to 49 years (adjusted odds ratio

:

2.66;95%

CI:

L l5-6.16).

Relative to the highest annual household income category ($80,000 or more), worìen
reporting middle to low levels of annual household income (549,999 or less) had

significantly increased odds of problem garnbling, Statistically significant differences
between the highest income category ($80,000 or more) and the second highest income
category ($50,000 to 579,999) wele not found. Compared to women with a university
degree, the probability of problem gambling was significantly greater among women

witlr a lrigh school diplorna (adjusted odds ratio : 4.06;95% CI 1146-11.29)
women with less than a liigh school diplorna (adjusted odds ratio

:

and among

4.90;95% CI 1.72-

14.00). With regard to marital status, only nevel-married women had increased odds of

ploblem garnbling compared to married worìen. Compared to maried women,
statistically significant differences in odds of problern gambling were not found among
\À/omen who were

living common-law, widowed, separated, or divorced.

Each one point increase in social support scores (i.e. greater social support) was
associated with clecreased odds (adjusted odds ratio

:0.99;95% U: 0.98-0.999) of

problern garnbling among worren. Cornpared to women reporting daily life stress as not
at all stressful, the probability of problern garnbling was significantly greater among

women reporting daily life stress as not very stressful (adjusted odds ratio

CI:

1

:2.55;95%

.02-6.35), and women reporting daily life stress as extremely stressful (adjusted

odcls ratio

:

3.66;95%

CI:

1.38-9.69). i{owever, the odds ratios for those reporting

daily stress as a bit stressful and quite

a

bit stressful were also elevated (2.I2 and 1.75,

respectively), but these odds ratios did not reach statistical significance likely due to
wide confidence intervals and underpowered models. Finally, each one point increase
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in negative coping scores (i.e. unhealthy coping) was associated with a 1.13 (95%

CI:

1.09-1.18) increased odds of problem gambling among women.
Sìnce exposure to gambling was associated with at-risk gambling behaviour but

not problern gambling in the multiple logistic regression analysis that simultaneously

controlled for all covariates, a supplementary analysis was included to further
understand the relationsliip between level of gambling exposure and problem garnbling.

An additional unadjusted logistic regression model that did not include covariates was
conducted to clarify the irnportant role exposure to gambling plays with regards to
problern gambling behaviour aÍìorlg women. The results from the unadjusted logistic
regression rnodel (i.e. no covariates included in the model) indicated that compared to
women exposed to low levels of gambling, the probability of problem gambling was

significantly greater among worrien exposed to severe levels of gambling (odds ratio
1.43;95% CI

:

1

:

.02-2.00). However, moderate and higli levels of gambling exposure

were not associated with problem garnbling compared to low levels of gambling
exposure. As well, the popr,rlation attributable risk associated with severe exposure to

gambling was calculated. The population attributable risk estimates the proportion of
the outcome in the population that would be reduced if the exposure were eliminated.l33
The population attributable risk estimates that approximately 5.7o/o of the proportion of
problern gambling among women is attributable to severe gambling exposure, as
measured in the current research.

Results lrom Analysis Phase Four: Types and Frequency of Gambling Activity
Verdyirtg the Asstuttptions of Analysis Pltase Four
The data were examined to ensure the assumptions for logistic legression were

verified for the models in analysis phase four. The assumptions of linearity of the logit
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and absence of multicollinearity were satisfied, When investigating the standardized

residuals, the largest value noted was 3.68. Again, as previously rnentioned, although

this value is slightly higher than the guideline of +3.3, based on the large sample size,
some larger values are expected and the value of 3.68 is not great enough to be cause

for concern. Therefore, all assumptions of logistic regression were satisfied for analysis
phase four.
Type ond Frequency

of Gøntbling Activity Logistic Regressiott Models

Results from analysis phase four are presented in Table 13. It was hypothesized

(hypothesis four) that frequent play of all types of gambling would be associated with
increased odds of problern gambling relative to non-problem garnbling among women.

Results from the logistic regression rnodels were largely supportive of hypothesis four.

With the exception of internet gambling and games of skill, all types of
gambling were associated with increased odds of problem garnbling relative to nonproblern gambling among women after adjusting for age, income, marital status,
educatior-r, stress, social support, and negative coping. The higliest odds of problern

garnbling was associated with gambling on VLTs outside a casino (weekly or rnore

relative to never in the past l2 months), VLTs inside a casino (weekly or more relative
to never in the past 12 months), and other casino games (once a month or more relative
to never in the past 12 months). The general trend noted in the results was that the

probability of problern garnbling increased with greater frequency of types of gambling
measured using an ordinal scale. More specifically, the odds of problern gambling

among women generally increased with increasing fi'equency of gambling on VLTs
ontside a casino, VLTs inside a casino, and other casino ganles, bingo, instant win

tickets, lottery tickets, and cards or board games. Any gambling on holse races, sports
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Table l3: Loeistic Resression analvsis for Tvoe and Freouencv of Gamblins aurorls Wonren
Dependent Variable
Problern Gamblins Versus Non-Problem Gamblins
Independent Variables
Non Problern
Problem
Differences
AOR (95% CIs)
in AOR
Gambling Type and
Galnbler
Gambler
Frequencv
% (SE%\
%(SE%\
Neveln
Instant
48.69 (0.18)
a:b<c:d:e
23.97 (3.17)
1.00 (-----)

<f

win
tickets

l-5 times Der vear"
6-l I tirnes per

26.37 (0.63)
4.48 (0.26)

8.42 (2.01)
9.21 (2.1e)

0.62 (0.31-r.24) NS

b<c

3.4s (1.16-6.7s)

c:d

vear"
l-3 tirnes per

I r.0e (0.46)

te.34 (3.0e)

2.62 (t.ss-4.44)

d:e

Once a week'

s.80 (0.32)

t4.62 (2.86)

ecf

Several times per

3.s7 (0.3 r )

24.38 (3.4s)

4.s2 (2.s 1-8.14)
t2.02 (6.18-2 r .3 r )

18.28 (0.s8)

tl.82 (2.30)

.00 (-----)

a:bcc:clce

rnonthd

a<f

week to dailvl

Lottery
ticliets

Nevern

r

<f
40.23 (0.18)
6.42 (0.3s)

rs.08 (2.88)
e.6e (2.2s)

0.66 (0.33-1.3r) NS
2.31 (1.07-4.96)

c:d

5.04 (0.s6)

ts.80 (2.62)

t.4s (0.72-2.89) NS

d<e

Once a week'
Sevelal tirnes per
week to dailyf

12.s4 (0.44)
1.s0 (0.42)

21.69 (3.11)
2s.92 (3.49)

2-19 (1.31-5.97)
s.21 (2.ss-10.6s)

e<f
a<f

Nevern

84.21 (0.s8)

41 .80

1.00 (-----)

a<bcc:d:e

l-5 times per vearu
6-1 I tìmes per

b<c

vear"

l-3 tirnes per

r

monthd

Bingo

(3.96)

f

-l

I tinres per

9.32 (0.48)
0.6e (0. r 0)

ls.61 (2.98\
5.1l (1.6s)

2.38 ( t.3 8-4. r 0)
8.s8 (2.99-24.s7)

c:d

vear'
l-3 tirnes per

2.27 (0.r9)

t0.46 (2.11)

4.90 (2.10-8.89)

d:e

2.20 (0.22)

t0.1s (2.20)
r0.22 (2.08)

.90 (3.99-1s.64)
16.24 (8.18-32.26)

e:f

I-5 times
6-1

peL

vear'

lnonthd
Once a week'
Several times per
week to dailyr
Cards/

1.32

(0.l4)

7

b<c

a<f

Nevern

86.6s (0.s0)

10.6s (3.18)

r.00 (-----)

a<b:c:d:e

l-5 times per year'
6-1 I tinres per

8.78 (0.43)

1.r0 (0.1s)

t2.31 (2.10)
4.2s (2.s2)

1 .78 1r .03-3.06)
4.80 (0.84-27.38) NS

b:c
c:d

2.00 (o.l e)

7.80 (2.31)

4.29 (1.99-9.29)

d:e

.47 (0. r s)

s.00 (r.6s)

4.16 (1.74-13.00)

a(e

board

gatres

vear"

l-3 tiures per
rurouthd

Weekly or moLe"

1

t02

Table l3 CONTINUED: Logistic Regression analysis for Type and Frequency of Gambling
alnong Women
Dependent Variable
Problem Garnblins Versus Non-Problem Garnblins
Non Problem
Problem
AOR (95% CIs)
Differences
Gambler
Garnbler
in AORs

Independent Variables

Gambling Type and
Nevero

% (SE%\
93.r9 (0.38)

%(SE%\
60.34 (3.91)

1.00 (-----)

a<b:c:d<e

l-5 tirnes per

4.94 (0.33)

9.2s (2.12)

2.31 (1.3s-4.16)

b:c, bcd,

Freqt¡ency

VLI's
outside
casino

b

vear
6-l I tirnes per'

vcar

bce
0.s2 (0.08)

2.34

(1.t8)

6.14 (1.84-20.s3)

e:d, c<e

0.90 (0. r2)

t4.16 (3.02)

11.61 (8.71-3s.86)

d<e

0.4s (0.10)

13.91(2.62)

s3.13 (24.8s-

a(e

c

l-3 tirnes

per'

¡nonthd

Weekly or
more"

VLTs

116,16)

Nevert'

70.29 (0.68)

32.29 (3.43)

1.00 (-----)

a<b<c:d:e

1-5 times per

25. I 8 (0.63)

28.08 (3.4e)

2.84 (1.8s-4.36)

b<c, bcd,

1.83 (0.2s)

13.80 (3.26)

22.98

1 .99 (0.1 8)

18.26 (3.10)

49.93\
2s.80 (14.2s-

inside
casino
b<e

veal'b

6-l I tirnes per
year"

I-3 times per

Never"

d:e

7.s8 (r.83)

a(e

94.36 (0.37)

76.s8 (3.63)

r.00 (-----)

a<b<c

s.l6 (0.36)

14.90 (3.23)

4.01 (2.2s-1.17)

bcc

0.48 (0.r 1)

8.s2 (2.23)

24.ls (8.9s-65.18)

a<c

98.79 (0. r 9)
l .2 r (0.1e)

98.s9 (0.6s)

0.7

r (0. r2)

lrore"
Other
casino

c=d, c=e

46.73\
36. r 9 (1s.s584.22)

rnontlrd

Weekly or

(r0.s]-

qatnes

I

1

tirnes per
,r"uab

nronthly or
nlore"
Intemet

Noo

Yes

r.41 (0.6s)

1.00 t----

r.38 (0.38-s.0s)
NS

a:b
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Table 13 CONTINUED: Logistic Regression analysis for Type and Frequency of Garnbling
among Wonrerr

Independent Variables
Gambling Type and
Freouencv
Horse
racing

Sports

Dependent Variable
Problem Garnbling Versus Non-Problern Gambling
Non Problem
Problem
AOR (9s% CIs)
Differences
Gambler
Gambler
in AORs
% (SE%\
%(SE%\

Noo

9s.02 (0.30)

88.s1 (2.71)

1.00 (-----)

Yes

4.98 (0.30)

tl.43 (2.17)

2.54 (1.31-4.93)

Noo

91.62 (0.21)

93.es (2.74)

1.00 (-----)

YES

2.38 (0.21)

6.05 (2.14\

3.29 (1.04-10.46)

Noo

e6.42 (0.27)

92.12 (2.46)

Yesu

3.s8 (0.21)

7.88 Q.46\

3.22 (1.53-6.76\

Non

96.41 (0.21)

9s.s0 (1.3s)

1.00 (-----)

Yes'

3.s9 (0.21)

4.s0 (1.3s)

0.99 (0.46-2.16)
NS

No'

e6.0s (0.26)

90.01 (3.02)

r.00 (-----)

a<b

a<b

lotteries

Stock

r

.00 (-----)

a<b

nrarl<et

Games

of

a:b

skill

Other
sarnblins

acb

3.9s (0.26)
2.83 (1.21-6.32\
9.99 (3.02\
Sepalate regression rnodels were run for each dependent variable. AORs (Adjusted Odds
Ratios): Models adjLrsted for age, inconre, education, marital status, perceived stress, social
sr"tppott, and negative coping. 95% d = 950/o Confidence Interval; NS : Not Significant;
Percents based on weighted n.
Yeso
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lotteries, stock markets, and other types of gambling were associated with a
significantly higher probability of problem gambling among women.
Results from Analysis Phase Five: Health and Functioning, Health Conditions,
and Perceived Need for Help and Help-Seeking
Verifyirrg the Assumptions of Analysis Pltøse Five
IJe a lth and -func ti

o

ning

mo de I s

First, the data were examined to ensure the assumptions for logistic regression,

multinomial logistic legression, and linear regression were verif,red for the health and
functioning rnodels in analysis phase five. For the logistic regression models (suicidal
ideation and suicide attempts), the assumptions of linearity of the logit and absence of

multicollinearity were satisfied. When investigating the standardized residuals, the
largest value noted was 3.48, a value higher than the suggested guideline, but not high
enougl-r to be cause

for concern in a logistic regression analysis with such a large

sample. Therefore, all assumptions of logistic regression were satisfied for the health
and functioning rnodels in analysis phase five. The assumptions

fol rnultinomial

logistic regression include linearity of the logit and absence of multicollinearity. An
examination of the data determined that the assurnptions of the multinomial logistic
regression rnodels (self-perceived general health) were satisfied. The assumptions for

lineal regression include normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, absence of

multicollinearity, and lack of outliels in the solution. Norrnality indicates that each
variable and all combination of variables have a normal distribution, linearity requires a

straight-line relationship exists between variables, and homoscedasticity is the same

variability in scores of continuous level variables.la3 To verify the assumption of
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normality the distribution of each continuous variable was inspected using measures of
skewness, lcuftosis, histograms, and normality plots. Nonnality was also inspected using

plots of the standardized residuals and predicted values and scatterplots of the residuals
and independent variables. No pattern in the scatterplots would confirm that the

assumption of norrnality is met. Likewise, the assumption of linearity and
homoscedasticity would also be verified if no pattern in the scatterplot of the standardized
residuals and predicted values is found.
The data were examined to verify if the assumptions were satisfied for the linear
regression models (psychological well-being and distress) in analysis phase hve. The

distribution of the psychological well-being and distress, the two continuous level
dependent variables, were examined. As previously mentioned the variables had a non-

normal distribution and were transformed. For linear regression, there are no assumptions
about the distribution of the independent variables except for the assumption that the
continuous level independent variables are linearly related to the dependent variable,

which can be deterrnined through a scatterplot of the standardized residual and predicted
values.'03 However, the distribution of the continuous level independent variables were

still inspected. It was found that the distribution of the social support variable was only
slightly non-normal (skewness

:

-I.47; SE

:

0.001 and kurtosi s : 2.27; SE

:

the negative coping variable had a very close to normal distribution (skewness

:0.001

and

0.002), but

:

0.37; SE

kurtosis:0.16; SE:0.001). Transformations were not performed on social

support or negative copir-rg. The scatterplot of the standardized residuals and independent
continuous level variables and standardized residuals and predicted values revealed no
patterns indicating that the assumption of normality as well as linearity and
homoscedasticity were verified. Correlation matrices verified the absence of
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multicollinearity. Finally, the standardized residuals were examined and no outlying
values were noted. Therefore, the assumptions of linear regression for analysis phase five

were verified.
He

a

lth

co

ndiÍion

nto de ls

The data were examined to ensure the assumptions for logistic regression were

verified for the health condition models in analysis phase five. The assumptions of
linearity of the logit and absence of multicollinearity were satisfied. When investigating
the standardized residuals, the largest value noted was 3.73, and was not considered an

outlying value due to the large sample size. Therefore, all assumptions of logistic
regression were satisfied for the health conditions models in analysis phase five.
Perceived needfor help and help-seeking models
The data were examined to ensure the assumptions for logistic regression wele

verified for tlie perceived need for help and help-seeking model in analysis phase five.
The assumptions of linearity of tlie logit and absence of multicollinearity were satisfied.
Wlren investigating the standardized residuals, the largest value noted was

3

.99, a value

higher than the suggested guideline, but not considered an outlier in the solution for a

logistic reglession analysis with a large sample. Thelefore, all assumptions of logistic
regression were satisfîed for the perceived need for help and help-seeking models in
analysis phase five.

Health ancl Futtctioning Logistic, Multinomíø\, and Lineur Regressiort Models
Results from the health and functioning models in analysis phase five are
presented in Table 14. It was hypothesized (hypothesis five) that problem gambling

relative to non-problem gambling would be associated with increased odds of poorer

F-

O

Table 14: Multinon rial Logistic, Logistic, and Linear Regression Analyses for Problern Gambling Versus Non-Problen-l
Gamblins and Heal th and Functioning among Wornen
independent Variable
Problem Gamblins Versus Non-Problem Gambline
Dependent Variables
ORs
AORs
Non-Problem
Problem Gambler
(SE%\
(SE%\
Gambler %
%
195% CIs)
195% CIs)
(0.s8)
(r.64)
(-----)
Perceived general
i.00
i. 00 (-----)
Excellent
15.40
7. 39
health

Suicide

Psychoiogical
well-beins
Distress

2s.42 (3.42\
42.22 (4.01)
24.9713.30)

i.48 t0.83-2.65) NS
2.58 (r .sr-4.42)
3.s4 (2.03-6.15\

1.15 10.61-2.16) NS

3.58 (2.13-6.01)

1.55 10.78-3.10) NS
1.46 (0.17-12.78) NS

Good

3s.79 (0.77)
34.09 (0.72\

Fair/Poor

t4.7r (0.49\

Ideation
Attempts

3.07 (0.24\
il 52 (0.10)

10.r8 (2.2t\

reflect sqrt

Mean
(SE Mean)
4.16 (0.03)

Mean
ISE Mean)
4.87 (0.11)

0.7

sort

2.03 (0.02\

2.68 t0.08)

0.6s t0.s0-0.80)

Very good

2. 43

û.18)

4.72 (r.29-t7.32\

Beta (95% CIs)

r (0.48-0.94)

1.67 (0.91-3.09) NS

1.81 t0.94-3.51) NS

Adjusted Beta
(95% CIs)
0.04 (-0.18-0.27) NS

0.17 t0.02-0.31)

Separate regression models were run for each dependent variable.
AORs (Adjusted Odds Ratios) and adjusted Betas : Models adjusted for age, income, education, marital status, perceived stress, social
support, and negative coping.
95% Cl: 95o/o Conhdence interval; NS : Not Significant; Percents based on weigi-rted n.
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health and functioning. Results from the logistic regression models were supporlive of
hypothesis five.

In models that did not adjust for covariates, problem gambling was associated

with increased odds of poorer self perceived general health (rated as good and fairlpoor
relative to excellent). When adjusting for significant covariates, differences in perceived
general health were not found. In unadjusted rnodels (models not controlling for

covariates), problem gambling relative to non-problern gambling among women was
associated with increased odds of past year suicidal ideation and suicide attempts. When

adjusting for covariates in the models, the odd ratios for suicidal ideation and suicide
attempts were no longer statistically significant.

In the unadjusted linear regression model for psychological well-being, problem
gambling among women was associated with an increase in (reflect and square root)
psychological well-being scores of 0.71 (scale ranged from one to 9.85 with higher scores
corresponding to poorer psychological well-being). In the model adjusting for covariates,

problem gambling among women was no longer significantly related to poor (reflect and
square root) psychological well-being. In the unadjusted linear regression rnodel for
distress, problem garnbling among women was associated with an increase in (square

root) distress scores of 0.65 points (scale ranged fi'om zero to 6.32 points with higher
scores corresponding to higher levels of distress). In the adjusted distress model, the

regression coefficient for problem garnbling among women was attenuated, but still
remained sigriificantly associated with higher levels of (square root) distress.
Ps¡t c h

iatr ic D i s o r de r L o g istic Reg

r es s i o

rt Mo

de I s

Results from logistic regression models for psychiatric disorders in analysis phase

five are presented in Table 15. It was hypothesized (liypothesis six) that problem

O

Table 15: Logistic Regression Analyses for Problem Gambling Versus Non-Problem Gambling and Psychiatric Disorders among
Women
Independent Variable
Problem Gambling Versus Non-Problem Garnbling
Dependent Variables
Non-Problem
Problem
ORs (95% CIs)
AORs (95% CIs)
Gambler
Gambler
% (SE%\
%(SE%\
Psychiatric
Depression
s.27 (0.32)
10.16 (2.3s)
2.03 (r.2t-3.41)
0.89 (0.48-1.65) NS
disorders

Mania
Panic Attacks
Social Phobia
Asoranhobia
Alcoirol Dependence
Drus Deoendence
Any Psychiatric
Disorder
Psychiatric
Cornorbidity

0.96 t0.12)
10.14 (0.46)
3.49 (0.26\
0.95 (0. 13)
1.44 (0.1s)
0.42 t0.09)
17.30 (0.62)

4.r7 (0.27)

4. 02

fl.49)

21.46 ß.r7\
6. 7s (1.74)
4. 78 (1.91)
5. 30

(r.67\

1.s6 (0.89)

a-

4. JJ 1i.69-1 1.08)

2.42 (1.66-3.s3)
2.00 (r.09-3.68)

s.2t (2.r0-t2.92\
3.84 (1.9r-7.70\

3s.56 (3.83)

3.78 (0.88-r6.26) NS
2.64 (r.88-3.70)

11.90 (2.61)

3.1 1 (1.86-s.19)

2.60 (0.76-8.93) NS
t.62 0.07-2.45\
0.92 (0.42-2.03) NS
2.9s (r.08-8.06)
r.79 (0.7s-4.26) NS

r.65

N/A
.r0-2.46)

(1

r.s2 (0.7s-3.09) NS

Separate regression models were run for each dependent variable.
ORs (Odds Ratios) : no covariates controlled for in the models.
AORs (Adjusted Odds Ratios) : Models adjusted for age, income, education, rnarital status, perceived stress, social suppoft, and
negative coping.
95% U:95Yo Confidence Interval; NS : Not Signif,rcant; N/A: Not Applicabie; Percents based on weighted n.
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garnbling relative to non-problem gambling among worìen would be associated with
increased odds of psychiatric disorders. Results from the logistic regression models were

supportive of hypothesis six. In models not adjusting for covariates, problem gambling

relative to non-problem gambling among women was associated with all psychiatric
disorders with the exception of drug dependence. Problern garnbling relative to non-

problem gambling among women was also associated with increased odds of having any
psychiatric disorder and psychiatric comorbidity in models not adjusting for covariates.
When logistic regression models were adjusted for covariates, problern garnbling relative

to non-problem gambling among women was only associated with increased odds of
having panic attacks, agoraphobia, and having any psychiatric disolder.
Plrysicol Healtlt Conditiott Logistic Regression Models
Results fiom logistic regression models for physical health conditions in analysis
phase five are plesented in Table 16. It was hypothesized (hypothesis seven) that ploblem

gambling relative to non-problem gambling among women would be associated with
increased odds of physical health conditions. Results fi'om the logistic regression models

wele largely unsupportive of hypothesis seven. Problem garnbling was only associated

with a signìficantly higher probability of having three chronic conditions, namely chronic
bronchitis, fìbrornyalgia, and migraines headaches. When logistic regression models were
adjusted for covariates, the only health condition that remained significantly associated

with problem garnbling was hblornyalgia.
Perceivecl

Needfor Help and Help-Seekíng Logistic Regression Models

Results fi'orn logistic regression models for perceived need for help and helpseeking in analysis phase five are presented in Table 17. It was hypothesized (hypothesis
eight) that ploblem garnbling relative to non-problem garnbling among women would be

Table 16: Logistic Regression Analyses for Problem Gambling Versus Non-Problern Gambling and Physical Health Conditions
among Women
independent Variable
Problern Gamblins Versus Non-Problem Gambline
Dependent Variables
Non-Problem
Problem Gambler
ORs (95% CIs)
AORs (95% CIs)
(sE%)
%
Gambler
% (SE%\
N/A
Physical
Food allergies
0.82 (0.46-1.45)NS
e.72 (0.42)
8.0e (2.01)
Conditions
Asthma
t2. 35 Q.61)
t.34 (0.82-2.19)NS
N/A
9.s4 (0.43\
a
J. 65 (0.24],
2.40 0.34-4.3t\
Chronic bronchitis
8.34 (2.t9\
t.s6 (0.82-3.00)NS
Fibrornvalsia
2.44 (0.26\
2.92 (r.43-s.96\
2.44 0.rz-s.34\
6.82 (r.97)
N/A
Arthritis or rheumatism
21.05 (0.57)
22.88 (3.22ìt
t.11 (0.76-1.62 NS
N/A
Back problerns
21.60 (0.64)
24.34(3.1e)
i.17 (0.83-1.65 NS
(0.27-6.35
(1.10)
(0.18)
1.30
NS
N/A
Chronic latigue syndrome
1.54
2.00
r.14 (0.6t-2.t6 NS
N/A
Heart disease
4.77 (0.2e)
s.42 (r.s2)
(0.47\
(0.48-r.r3
Hish blood Dressure
15.48
1 1 .90 t2.1 1)
0.74
NS
N/A
Stroke
0.70 (0.1 1)
1.37 (0.65)
r.98 (0.64-6.18 NS
N/A
(0.74-i.68)NS
21.13 13.13)
t.46 0.00-2. i4)
t.rr
Misraine
15. 48 10.56)
N/A
Diabetes
4. 40 (0.31)
7. 59 (2.34\
t. 79 (0.83-3.87)NS
(2.6r\
0.9s (0.47-1.93)NS
N/A
Thvroid
9.1 I (0.40)
8. 73
(0.27\
(1.56)
(0.s8-2.46)NS
N/A
z0
Bowel disorder
4.rs
4. 93
N/A
4.18 (1.36)
05 (0.s1-2.17)NS
Stomach/intestinal ulcers
3.99 (0.24\
(0.27\
(0.67-s.37)NS
N/A
Cancer
2. 10
3.e 1 (1.75)
90
N/A
Muitiple cirem. sens
07 (r.29)
01 (0.3s-2.89)NS
3.04 (0.22\
(3.88)
(0.83-1.64)NS
N/A
16
Anv Physical Condition
61.86 (0.74)
6s.32
(0.73)
(3.82)
(0.93-1.76)NS
N/A
40.70
28
Comorbid conditions
34.87
Separate legression rnodels were rul'r for each dependent variable.
ORs (Odds Ratios): no covariates controlled for in the urodels.
AORs (Adjusted Odds Ratios): Models adjusted for age, income, education, rnarital status, perceived stress, socialsuppoft, and negative coping.
95% CI: 95% Confidence lnterval, NS Not Significant; N/A Not Applicable; Percents based on weighted n.

:

:
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Table i7: Logistic Regression Analyses for Problem Garnbling Versus Non-Problem Gambling and Pelceived Need for Help
and Heip-Seeking among Women
Independent Variable
Problern Gambline Versus Non-Problem Gambline
Problem
ORs (95% CIs)
AORs (95% CIs)
Dependent Variables
Non-Problern
Gambler
Gambler
o/o (SEo/"\
% (SE%\
Perceived need for help without
4.61 (r.20)
r.4t (0.79-2.s2) NS
N/A
3.31 (0.2s)
helo-seekins
Help-seeking from a professional

1

1.s6 (0.48)

17.22 (2.6s)

t. s9 (r.09-2.32)

0.87 (0.ss-1.38) NS

Self-help sroup

1. 5l (0. 18)

3.32 (0.e6)

2.24 0.16-4.3s)

t.27 (0.s9-2.7s) NS

Teleohone heluline

0. 55 t0.09)

4.29 (r.62ì,

8.r7 (3.10-21.5i)

4.2t (1.29-13.74\

Separate regression models were run for each dependent variable.
ORs (Odds Ratios) : no covariates controlled for in the models.
AORs (Adjusted Odds Ratios) : Models adjusted for age, income, education, marital status, perceived stress, social support, and
negative coping.
95% CL:95% Confidence Interval; NS : Not Significant; N/A: Not Applicable; Percents based on weighted n.
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associated with increased odds of perceived need for help and help-seeking. Results

from the logistic regression rnodels were partially supportive of hypothesis eight.
In thp logistic regression model not adjusting for covariates, problem gambling
versus non-problem gambling among women was not associated with increased odds

of

perceived need for help without help-seeking. In unadjusted logistic regression models,
problern garnbling was associated with a signihcantly higher probability of helpseeking fiorn professionals. When covariates were included in the logistic regression
model, this relationship was no longer significant. In models not adjusting for
covariates, problem gambling was associated with a significantly higher probability of
attending a self-help group. When adjusting for covariates in the logistic regression
model, problem gambling versus non-problem gambling among women was no longer
associated with increased odds of attending a self-help group meeting. Finally, in the

logistic regression model not adjusting for covariates, problem garnbling was associated

with a significantly higher probability of calling

a telephone help

line. When covariates

were included in the logistic regression model, the odds ratio associated with calling a
telephone help line was attenuated, but remained statistically associated with problem
garnbling relative to non-problern gambling among wornen. A summary of all the key

findings in the cuuent research is provided in Table 18.
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Table 18: A Summary of the Key Findings

At-Risk Gambling

Kev Findinss
The past 12 month prevalence of at-risk garnbling among
wonìen in Canada was 1 L}l% (SE : 0.32%). Age 20 years and
over, all household income categories less than $80,000, all
education categories less than a university degree, a common
law relationship, having higher levels of social support,
endorsement of negative coping skills, and both high and severe
levels of gambling exposure were all associated with increased
odds of at-risk gambling behaviour. Positive coping strategies
were associated with decreased odds of at-risk eambline.

Gambling-Related
Problems

Women problem gamblers reported higher prevalence of all
gambling-related problems compared to women non-problern
gamblers.

Problem Gambling

The past 12 rnonth prevalence of problem gambling among
women in Canada was 1.35% (SE : 0.l0). Being aged 40 to 49
years, reporting a household income of less than $50,000, having
a high school education or less, being never-marlied, some
elevated levels of life stress, and use of negative coping skills
were significantly associated with increased odds of problern
gambling among worìen, while endorsement of higher levels of
social supporl was associated with decreased odds of problem
garnbling.

Types of Garnbling

All types of gambling were associated with a significantly higher
probability of problem gambling among women, with the
exception of internet gambling and games of skill. The types of
garnbling associated with the highest odds of probleni garnbling
among women in Canada were VLTs outside the casino, VLTs
inside the casino, and other casino games.

Health and
Functioning

Problern gambling among women was associated with poorer
selÊperceived general health, suicidal ideation and attempts,
decreased psychological well-being, and distress.

Health Conditions

Problern gambling among women was associated with
depression, mania, panic attacks, social phobia, agoraphobia,
alcohol dependence, any psychiatric disorder, psychiatric
comorbidity, chronic bronchitis, fibrornyalgia, and migraine
headaches.

Help-Seeking

Problem gambling among women was associated with helpseeking from a professional, use of self-help groups, and calling
a telephone help line.
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Chapter VII: Discussion
To date, a limited amount of information on women and problem gambling is
available, especially within the Canadian context. The current research has contributed

to our understanding of problem gambling among women from a population health
perspective. The conceptual fi'amework developed for this research based on Evans and
Stoddart's population health modelT was useful in organizing the data and guiding the
research objectives. Overall, the results from the current analysis largely support the
research l-rypotheses. The findings provide new knowledge to further our understanding

of the corelates of problem gambling and important relationships between problem
gambling and health and functioning, mental and physical health conditions, and helpseeking among women in Canada.

Correlates of At-lìisk Gambling Behaviour
At-risk gambling in the culrent research was identified using criteria from past
harm reduction research that suggested responsible gambling guidelines.s3'80 In the

cuuent research, 11% of women met criteria for at-risk gambling behaviour.
Responsible guidelines for gambling behaviour may help to identify gambling
behaviours that may put women at-risk for developing gambling problems. To more
accurately identify worìen who are at a potentially increased risk of developing
garnbling problems, it is irnportant to identify the correlates that are associated with at-

risk gambling behaviour. Using the conceptual framework as a guide, the current
findings indicated that social/psychosocial variables and exposure to gambling were
associated with a significantly higher probability of at-risk gambling behaviour. These

findings are novel since this is the first study to use a representative sample of women
to investigate the correlates of gambling above recommended gambling guidelines.
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Overall, a common law relationship, having higher levels of social support,
endorsement of negative coping skills, and both high and severe levels of gambling
exposure were associated with increased odds of at-risk gambling behaviour. In

addition, all age categories starting at age 20 years and older lelative to the youngest
age category

of

15

to

19 years, middle to

low income brackets relative to the highest

income level of $80,000 or more, and middle to low levels of educational attainment

relative to the highest education level of university degree were associated with
increased odds of at-risk gambling behaviour. Endorsement of positive coping skills

was associated with decreased odds of at-risk gambling behaviour.
When collectively considering the relationships between at-risk garnbling with
age, income, and education,

it should be noted that gambling at levels beyond the

recommended responsible gambling guidelines, a once uncommon occullence among
women, now has widespread appeal to women fi'om various socioeconomic echelons.
The results frorn the current analysis indicate that at-risk garnbling is associated with
various age, income and educational levels. These results are similar to past research
using a sample of men and wornen that found older adults gambled as much as younger
adults.24 Although, excessive gambling seems to have a widespread appeal to women

from different sectors of the Canadian population, the most elevated odds of at-risk
gambling appears to be among women with the lowest household income and
educational attainment.
Compared to married wolren, the probability of at-risk garnbling was

significantly greatel only arnong women who reported livirig in common-law
relationships. It is not clear wliy only wornen in common-law relationships would have
increased odds of at-risk garnbling behaviour. Tliis finding does highlight the
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impoltance of considering rnarried and common-law women in separate rnarital status
groups when studying women and gambling. However, further research in this area is
required to clarify this relationship.

Sulprisingly, greater social support was associated with increased odds of at-

risk garnbling. This finding did not support the research hypothesis indicating that
higher levels of social support would decrease the odds of at-risk gambling behaviour.
Conclusions from past research on recreational garnbling among older adults (rnen and

women) identified increased activity and socialization as possible benefits of
garnbling.l6l Although findings from this previous study are not generalizable to
women gamblers, it may indicate that gambling activities that includes socialization
may generate a sense belonging that facilitates the perception of social supporl. In

addition, a qualitative study of women gamblers in Australia found that women
preferred to garnbling in local venues where they felt safe and a sense of belonging.ss
'Women

who garnble frequently with the same individuals or in the same location may

develop a sense of connectedness, which may be reflected in higher perceptions of
social sllpport. Perhaps if gambling activities escalates to problem gambling behaviour,
the gambling may become more isolated, secretive, and less social. Data on

socialization or a sense of belonging while gambling are not available in the CCHS 1.2
and, therefore, this possible explanation of why higher levels of social support

couesponded to increased odds of at-risk garnbling behaviour cannot be examined

furthel with these data.
Consistent with the research hypotheses, increased positive coping strategies
were associated with decreased odds of at-risk gambling behaviours, while increased
negative coping strategies were associated with increased odds of at-risk gambling

I t8

behaviours. As expected, positive coping abilities that include constructive, proactive
strategies to deal with stress such as exercising, problem solving and talking to others

were associated with reduced odds of at-risk gambling behaviour. However, negative
coping abilities that include more passive strategies to manage stress such as avoidance

of other people and blaming oneself were associated with increased odds of at-risk
gambling behaviour. These findings identify the potentially irnportant role that positive
coping skills rnay play in reducing the odds of at-risk garnbling among women. More
specifically, future research that investigates the effectiveness of teaching women how
to use positive coping skills and avoiding the use of negative coping skills to reduce at-

lisk gambling behaviour among women should be encouraged.
Finally,

as hypothesized, increased levels

of garnbling exposure was associated

with increased odds of at-risk gambling among wonìen in Canada. Specifically, relative
to women living in areas with low gambling exposure, women living in areas that had
high and severe garnbling exposure had increased odds of at-risk gambling behaviour.
These findings suggest that high concentrations of VLTs placed in the community
elevate the odds of at-risk gambling behaviour since all areas with high concentrations

of VLTs in the community were associated with increased odds of at-risk gambling
behaviour among women. These findings are consistent with past research that
indicates that increased availability of gambling is associated with garnbling problems.e'
13,20,2t

Garnbling has been marketed as a socially acceptable fonn of entertainment

with some advertising specihcally targeting women. The findings frorn the current
research demonstrate that frequent gambling does appeal to women of diverse ages,

income brackets, and education levels, and is more likely in areas with greater
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accessibility of gambling through high concentrations of VLTs within the community.
From a public health perspective, the wide appeal of gambling among women should
be taken seriously to reduce the likelihood of potential harm.

Gambling-Related Problems
The most commonly endorsed garnbling-related problem reported among
women problem gamblers was spending more rnoney than wanted to on gambling.
Spending more rnoney thari intended is one indication of loss or potential loss of

control of gambling behaviour. Past qualitative research on women garnblers identified
loss of control as one of the negative aspect of

gambling.t'tt It should also be noted that

spending more money than intended on garnbling was also the most prevalent
garnbling-related problem among women non-problem gamblers, which may indicate
that not being able to stop garnbling once money is lost may be a comlnon experience

for many people. However, reporting spending mole than intended was approximately
6 times rnore likely among women problem garnblers compared to women non-problem

gamblers (86.47% compared to 14,43%o;x2: 155.89, df

:

1, p

<.001).

Findings from the current research indicated that garnbling as a means of
forgetting about problems or dealing with depressed feelings was the second most
prevalent garnbling-related problern among wolnen. For some wornen, gambling rnay
start as a recreational activity, but later may become used as a mechanism to escape
problerns.l62 In fact, gambling to forget about problems, escape problems, or to deal

with deplessed feelings is commonly reporled as a motivational factor fol garnbling
among wonen or has been found to be associated with being female.s'

26' 44' s8' 63' t63' t64

Therefore, the activity of gambling itself for some women may function as a negative
coping mechanism for dealing with problems and emotions or a way to dissociate fiom

t20
reality. Gambling as a means of escaping problems can quickly creale other problems
in other areas of life.l62 As well, using gambling as a coping mechanism to escape
problerns or deal with mood may lead to more gambling and

will likely

create new

gambling-related problerns and exacerbate depressed mood. In the current analysis,

reporting garnbling to manage problems or depressed feelings was approximately 16
times more likely among women problem gamblers compared to women non-problem
ganrblers (44.33% compared to 2.77Yo; x2

:7L

63, df

:

1, p

< .001).

To further underscore the importance of this garnbling-related problem, a
supplementary analysis indicated that gambling to forget about problems or manage
mood was the only gambling-related problem found to be statistically different among
women problern gamblers cornpared to men problern gamblers. Women problern
garnblers were almost two times more likely to endorse gambling to forget about
problems or manage mood compared to men problem garnblers. This finding further

clarifies the unique role gambling plays for some women with gambling problems and
rnay highlight an important area to be addressed in treatment.

Correlates of Problem Gambling
V/hen applying the conceptual framework, several social/psychosocial variables
were found to be associated with problem garnbling. Determining which conelates are

significantly associated with problern garnbling among women in Canada can help to

identify certain factors that place worren at elevated odds of developing garnbling
problerns. Not only has a small amount of research has been conducted on women and

ploblem gambling, to date, but research using representative data to investigate the
social/psychosocial environment specific to wornen problem garnblers has not been
conducted in any country. Therefore, the frndings fi'om the current research provide
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new infolmation on the correlates of problem gambling among women. In summary,
the results determined that being aged 40 to 49 years, having an annual household
income of less than $50,000, having a high school diploma or less, and being never-

manied was associated with increased odds of problem gambling arnong women.
Elevated self-perceived life stress and endorsement of negative coping abilities were
also associated with increased odds of problern gambling. FIowever, endorsement

of

higher levels of social support was associated with decreased odds of problern
gambling among women in Canada.

With regard to age, the results identify the middle age category of 40 years to 49
years as a significant correlate of problem garnbling among women in Canada. The age
categories

of30

years to 39 years and 50 years to 59 years had odds ratios overtwo, but

did not reach statistical significance in the multiple logistic regression rnodel. Although
there is limited information on the relationship between wornen's age and problern

gambling, data from clinical research indicates that many women seeking help for
gambling problerns are middle-aged. For example, clinical data fi'om Manitoba
indicated that more lhan 50o/o of gambling clients were between the age of 35 years to
50 years.35 In adclition

,

data

from Australia found that the majority of women calling a

garnbling help line and using garnbling counseling services were between the ages of
30 years to 49 years.5t Although women meeting criteria for ploblern gambling in this
study and women seeking help through counseling and telephone help lines are not

directly cornparable groups, results fi'om all of these study samples indicate rniddle age
as a common

life stage for women to experience garnbling problerns.

With regald to income, the findings from the current study further confirm that
women in both low and middle income brackets have elevated odds of ploblern
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gambling, which is consistent with clinical data from Manitoba. Accolding to the

clinical data, among women providing information on household income,
approximately 48Yo of women garnbling clients had a household income of $29,999 or
less and 260/o of women reported a household income of $30,000 to $49,999.35 These

findings are important because they indicate that problem gambling among women is
not isolated to families with the lowest household incomes and further demonstrates the
widesplead appeal of garnbling among women.

Very little research has been conducted on the relationship between educational
attainment and problem gambling among women. The current research indicates that
women with either of the two lowest levels of educational attainment (not gladuating

high school or high school graduate) relative to having a university degree had
increased the odds of problem gambling. Similarly, past research on women ploblern

gamblers in Albelta found that problem gambling was related to having less than a high
school education.6t Oth", research on problem gambling using a combined sample of
men and women found that problem garnbling was related to lower levels of
educational attainment.2l Several factors may explain the relationship between problern
garnbling among women and lower levels of educational attainment. It is possible that

worìen with lower levels of education attainment may have

a misunderstanding

of

probabilities and randomness and may believe gambling myths such as being able to
influence, control, or anticipate outcornes. It is also possible that women with lower
levels of education may have less earning potential and may be motivated to gamble for
the possible monetary gain fi'om a large payout. Data fi'om the current research is

unable to determine the reason why women with lower levels of educational attainment
were ürore likely to have gambling problerns. However, the current findings do identify
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that women with a high school diploma or less have elevated odds of problem garnbling

inCanada.
Due to the lack of research using representative samples of women problem
gamblers, the relationship between marital status and problem gambling among women
is largely unknown. The current findings shed light on the inconsistent results on

problem garnbling and marital status reported in previous studies that used nonrepresentative samples and/or combined men and women into one group. The current

findings indicated that only women who were never-married had increased odds of
problem gambling relative to women who were malried. This finding is consistent with
a study of women garnblers from Alberta that found that women problem gamblers

were two times as likely to be single.6'No other marital status groups in the current
study were associated with increased odds of problern gambling. It is possible that

without the presence of a marital parlner, gambling behaviour may go unnoticed for
women who are never-maffied. However, this rationale would not explain wliy being

widowed, separated, or divorced relative to being married was not associated with a
higher probability of problem garnbling. The difference may be that women who are

widowed, separated, or divorced rnay be more likely to have a network of older
children who provide social support and help to recognize potential gambling problems.
The explanation of these frndings is beyond the data. Further research on problem

gambling and marital status is required to clarify the relationship.
Social support is an imporlant part of the social/psychosocial environment. Past
research on elderly adults found that fi'equent casino gambling was associated with

having poor social support networks.65 The current research is the first study to
investigate the relationship between social support and problem gambling arrong a
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representative sarnple of women. As hypothesized, higher levels of social suppoft were
associated with decreased odds of problem garnbling. These findings suggest social

supporl is a protective factor against problern gambling. More specifically, women who
feel more socially connected are less likely to become problem garnblers. Having a
supportive social network can be helpful in recognizing excessive gambling activities
before problems occur. Also, research has indicated that women report loneliness as a
reason for garnbling.2T'
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Having a supportive social network could help to reduce

feelings of loneliness and thereby reduce the motivation to gamble for some women.

Unfortunately, it was not possible to further investigate this relationship since reasons

for gambling (i.e. Ioneliness) were not included in the CCHS

1.2.

Odds ratios were elevated for increasing levels of reporled self-perceived
stress. However, not

life

all levels of stress reached statistical significance. Failure to reach

statistical significance or all levels of reporled stress was likely due to undelpowered
models, which is evidenced by the wide conf,rdence intervals.

As hypothesized, negative coping strategies were associated with increased
odds of problern garnbling among women in Canada. These hndings indicate that

woûren who use more passive coping strategies such as avoiding being around people,
sleeping more, or blarning oneself arc at increased odds of being a problem gambler.

This f,rnding is in keeping with past research using a small clinical sample of men and
womerl that found problern garnblers compared to non-problem gamblers were more

likely to report poor coping strategies.Ta Interestingly, in the current study, positive
coping strategies were not associated with problem garnbling among worren. Perhaps
the positive coping strategies identified in the current research such as exercising,

talking to someone, and looking on the bright side may be effective in managing some
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problems including at-risk gambling behaviour, but not effective in dealing with larger
matters such as problem gambling. It may be that positive coping strategies need to be
more specific to the needs of women gamblers to deal with the challenges faced when
garnbling becomes problematic. Therefore, fuilher research should be conducted to

identify positive coping strategies that are effective in managing or reducing garnbling
ploblems among women.

A somewhat surprising finding was the non-significant relationship between
exposllre to garnbling and problern gambling in the model adjusting for all covariates.

I{owever, a supplementary analysis indicated that this relationship was significant when
no covariates were included in the rnodel. Therefore, the non-significant results in the
adjusted models in the current analysis should be interpreted with caution. Although it
was hypothesized that exposure to gambling would be associated with problern

gambling, factors in the social/psychosocial environrnent may account for the
association between exposure to gambling and problem gambling among women.

Alternatively, the failure to find a significant relationship rnay be due to the reference
group in the current investigation of low levels of gambling exposure being defined as
the presence of a permanent casino only. The results frorn the current analysis indicate

that casino gambling is associated witli significantly high increased odds of problem
garnbling. Therefore, since casino gambling is associated with a higher probability

of

ploblem garnbling, it may not be surprising that significant odds ratios corresponding

with increasing levels of garnbling exposure were not found. Likewise, it is possible
that a failure to find a significant or large effect may be due to the way in which
exposure to garnbling was measured.

It is possible that the infonnation on gambling

exposure available in the current data did not contain enough detail to accurately probe
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the relationship between exposure to gambling and problem garnbling. For example,

prior research has found that living within i0 miles of a casino is associated with
increased odds of gambling problems.56 To

b"tt.r

understand the impact exposure to

garnbling has on problem gambling outcomes, it may be necessary to know not only
what types of gambling are available, but also how accessible gambling is for

individuals. The current investigation would have benefited from inclusion of more
information on gambling exposure including the distance the respondent lived fi'om a
permanent casino or the concentration of VLTs within a l0 mile radius of the
respondent's residence. in addition, the physical environment also includes adveltising
and marketing of gambling. The CCHS 1.2 did not contain any infonnation of the

respondent's awareness of or exposure to gambling advertising, marketing campaigns,
or promotional gambling material. The lack of detail in the rneasurement of exposure to

gambling is considered a limitation of the current analysis, which indicates that further
research on garnbling exposure should be conducted before

firm conclusions can be

made.

The population health model was effective in identifying aspects of the
social/psychosocial environment that were associated with problern garnbling alnong
women in Canada. In summary, when concurrently considering all variables, the model

identified that age, income, education, marital status, social supporl, life stress, and
negative coping are all significant correlates of ploblem garnbling among women in
Canada. More specifically, relative to the respective reference categories, the model has

identified woûrell who are rniddle aged, have a household incorne of less than $50,000,
have a high school diploma or less, have never been married, have less suppoltive

t2l
soÇial networks, elevated perceived life stress, and endorse negative coping strategies al
increased odds of problern gambling.

Type and Frequency of Gambling
When applying the population health model to problem gambling, genes,

physical environment, and social/psychosocial environment function together to
influence an individual's gambling behaviours with regard to type and frequency of
gambling activities. The present findings determined that all types of gambling
activities were associated with problem gambling among worren with the exception of
internet garnbling and games of skill (i.e. golf or pool) after adjusting for the significant
social/psychosocial covariates. The greatest odds of problem garnbling were associated

with gambling weekly or more on VLTs outside a casino, gambling weekly or more on
VLTs inside

a casino, and garnbling

monthly or more on other casino games relative to

reporting never gambling on each type of gambling, respectively.
Most noteworthy, women who played VLTs outside a casino weekly or more
were almost 54 times more likely to be problem gamblers than women who reported
never gamblirig on VLTs outside a casino. Even lower frequencies of playing VLTs in
the community were associated with a significantly higher probability of problem
garnbling. For example, women playing VLTs outside a casino one to three times a
month were almost 18 times rnore likely to be problem gamblers than women reporting
never playing VLTs outside a casino. However, greater frequency of gambling on

VLTs outside a casino corresponded with

a higher

probability of problern garnbling.

Playing VLTs inside a casino was also associated with elevated odds of problem
gambling. Women playing VLTs inside a casino weekly or more were 36 times more

likely to be problem garnblers than women who reported never garnbling on VLTs
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inside a casino. These findings are consistent with past research on men and women
that found that VLTs had the strongest association with gambling problemr.su VLTr ut.
considered to have high addictive potentialss and have been referred to as the "crack
cocaine" of garnbling.l65 Possible reasons for the unique addictive nature of VLTs

include: the quick continuous play with the gambler setting the pace, the misconception
that there is a strategy to win, the mistaken belief that the gambler can manipulate the
machine, the inability to understand that longer play means larger loses, the
misunderstanding of the odds of winning, and the ability to dissociate during VLT
pluy.'uu These results highlight the extremely increased odds of problem gambling
associated

witli VLT play both inside and outside the casino, with VLTs outside the

casino carrying the most elevated odds of problem gamblirig.

Additionally, woûìen playing other casino games once

a

month or more were 24

times mole likely to be problem gamblers than women who reported never gambling on
other casino games. Therefore, it is not just VLTs tliroughout the community or in
casinos that are highly associated with problem gambling, but also other games in the

casino. Bingo is another socially acceptable form of gambling that is often found within
casinos, but also in churches and community centres. Despite the wide acceptance

of

bingo, results from the current analysis indicate that frequent bingo play is associated

with a significantly higher probability of problern garnbling among women. More
specifically, women reporting playing bingo several times a week were i 6 times rnore

likely to be problem garnblers than women who reported never playing bingo. Almost
all types of gambling assessed in the current research were associated with problern
gambling with the general trend of mole fi'equent gambling corresponding to larger
odds of having problerns. There was a wide lange in the size of the odds ratios, which
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highlights types of garnbling that are more likely to lead to problem gambling among

worten. These forms of gambling, namely, VLTs inside and outside casinos and other
casino games, need to garner the most scrutiny to implement needed changes with
regard to the gambling landscape in Canada.
Internet gambling was not associated with increased odds of problem gambling
among womerl. To date, not a lot of research has been conducted on internet gambling.
Internet gambling is considered a new form of gambling that is difficult to regulate.r6T
Research using

clinical

data on men and women patients from rnedical and dental

clinics from the United States deterrnined that internet gambling still appears to be a
rare event.l68 Similarly, placing bets on the internet was one of the least endorsed types

of garnbling among women seeking treatment for gambling problerns in Manitoba.35
Likewise, only L21% (SE:0.19%) of non-problem garnblers and 1.41%

(SE:

0.65%)

of problem gamblers in the current research reported garnbling on the internet in the
past 12 months. Even though internet gambling may be accessed from within the home,

it may still be less accessible for some women who do not have
access or credit card.

a computer and internet

Also, internet gambling may be more difficult to hide frorn family

and friends, which can be a concern for some problem gamblers. Gambling on games

of skill such as golf or pool was also found to have no association with problem
gambling among women. Past research has found that men compared to wornen are
rnore likely to play games of skill.2a Garnbling on gaÍìes of skill rnay not be aprefelred
type of gambling among women lending to the non-significant association with

problern gambling found in the cunent research.
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Problem Gambling and Health and Functioning
According to the population health model, problem gambling may have an
impact on health and functioning including aspects of physical and mental health and
well-being. To date, research on problem gambling among women and self-perceived
general health, psychological well-being, and distress has not been conducted. Results

fi'om the current study found that in univariate models (rnodels without covariates) that

relative to excellent self-perceived general health, women problem gamblers were
almost three times rnore likely to perceive their general health as good and almost four
times more likely to rate their self-perceived general health as fair/poor. Past research
using samples of older adults (men and women combined) also found a significant
association between gambling and reduced levels of general health measured using the
SF-36.e0'el Although similarities are noted in the current findings and in earlier studies,

the lesults are not directly cornparable due to differences in the samples and
measurement tools. Fultherrnore, in the current study, when controlling for the

significant social/psychosocial covariates identified in analysis phase three, no
statistical differences between wolren problem gamblers and women non-problem
garnblers were found. These findings suggest that covariates in the social/psychosocial
domain account for the variance in the relationship between problern gambling among
women and decreased levels of self-perceived general health.

To date, research has not been conducted on psychological well-being and
distress among a representative sample of women problem gamblers. Results from the
current study found in an unadjusted model (not controlling for covariates) that

problem gambling was associated with an increase in (reflect and square root)
psychological well-being scores. This means that problem gambling among women was
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related to poorer levels of psychological well-being. I-Iowever, the variance in this

relationship was accounted for when the social/psychosocial covariates were controlled.

With regard to distress, problem garnbling among women was associated with an
increase in (square root) distress scores of 0.65 points. When social/psychosocial

covariates were added to the model, the relationship between problem gambling and
(square root) distress scores was attenuated, but

still remained statistically significant.

These findings indicate that parl of the association between ploblem gambling and
distress is explained by the social/psychosocial variables. However, the

social/psychosocial variables assessed in the study did not fully account for the

relationship between problern gambling and distress. These results highlight the
potentially impoltar.rt role the social/psychosocial domain may play in improving
psychological well-being and decreasing distress among \¡/ornen problem garnblers.
Further research in this area is warranted.

A large body of research

has found significant associations between problern

garnbling and suicidal ideation and atternpts in various samples.a4'86'e6'e7' t6e'170 The
present investigation confirms and extends past research with the fìndings that past year

problem gambling among women was associated with increased odds of both past year
suicidal ideation and atternpts in univariate rnodels using a representative sarnple.
Although, the cross-sectional nature of the survey does not allow for conclusions that
problem garnbling causes suicidal ideation and attempts, an association does exist.
These findings alert us to the importance of recognizing problem gambling early due to

the increased likelihood of suicidal ideations and attempts found among these women.

However, wheu controlling for the covariates in the social/psycl'rosocial domains, these
relationships between problem gambling and suicidal ideation and attempts wele no
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longer significant. These findings indicate that the variance in the relationships between

problem gambling and suicidal ideation and attempts were accounted for by variables
assessed in the social/psychosocial domain and highlights the potentially irnporlant

protective factors withiri the social/psychosocial environment. Furlher research on
problern gambling and interventions involving elements in the social/psychosocial
environment may be useful as a possible means of leducing the odds of suicidal
ideation and atternpts among women problem gamblers in Canada.

Problem Gambling and Psychiatric Disorders
The current study provides the first data on problem gambling and psychiatric
disorders arnong women in Canada. In rnodels not adjusting for covariates, problern

gambling relative to non-problem gambling was associated with increased odds of all
psychiatlic disorders assessed in the present analysis with the exception of drug
dependence. Although the odds ratio for drug dependence was relatively large (odd

ratio

:

3.78;95o/, CI

:

0.88-l 6.26), the finding did not reach statistical significance

likely due to a low powered model. These findings highlight the imporlant association
between problem gambling among women and poor mental health and are consistent

with past community and clinical lesearch frorn the United States and Spain that found
an association between problem gambling among women and psychiatric disorders.2e'
t22

In the present investigation, when adjusting for the social/psychosocial
covariates, only panic attacks, agoraphobia, and having any psychiatric disorder
remained significantly associated with problem gambling among women. These

findings indicate that elements in the social/psychosocial domains as identified through
the population heaìth model help to explain the relationship between psychiatric
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disorders and problem gambling since these factors account for some or all of the
variance in these relationships.
Panic attacks were a specific psychiatric condition that remained signif,rcantly
associated with problem gambling among women after adjusting for

social/psychosocial covariates. In prior qualitative research, worren gamblers often
reported panic as a negative health consequence of gambling.tt Panic attacks are
described as sudden moments of fear and apprehension accompanied with symptoms of
shortness of breath and feeling of choking or suffocation, palpitations, chest pain or
discomfort.sT Feelings of panic may be associated with gambling that has become

problernatic for the individual. For some women, losing control of garnbling behaviour,
losing more money than intended or than one could afford to lose, or the realization of
the consequences of their gambling problerns may be associated with elevated panic.
Conversely, for sorne women gambling may be used as a negative coping mechanism

to deal with feelings of panic. To date, the current research is the only investigation of
panic attacks among a representative sample of women problem garnblers. Although
these findings provide insight into the mental health problems associated with problern

garnbling among women, more research is necessary to fuither understand this
relationship.
Agoraphobia was also significantly associated with problem gambling among
worlten afler adjusting for all variables in the social/psychosocial domain. Agoraphobia
is an anxiety disorder that is described as having anxiety about and avoiding places or
situations that rnay be difficult to escape, create embarrassment, ol lack help if panic
ensu.s.8t Few studies have specifically investigated the relationship between problem

gambling and agoraphobia, especially among women. An earlier study that included a
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community sample of men and women fi'om Edrnonton found that the prevalence of
agoraphobia was significantly higher among problem gamblers compared to nongamblers.eT Another study found a significant association between problem gambling
and agoraphobia with panic among a representative sarnple of women from the United
States after adjusting

for sociodemographic variables.2e As well, a study using

an

affluent psychiatric outpatient sample of men and women found that agoraphobia with
panic was associated with gambling problems.l3e

B."uur. of the nature of agoraphobia,

it may be more theoretically likely that gambling may occul

as a means of dealing

with

the stressful and anxious symptoms of agoraphobia, rather than gambling being the

situation that is avoided. Although, it is also possible that problem gambling precedes
or develops concurrently with agoraphobia. The mechanisms underlying the

relationship between problem gambling and agoraphobia are unclear and require further
investigation.

A number of possible mechanisms may explain the relationship between
problern gambling and psychiatric disorders. First, a direct relationship may exist
between ploblem garnbling and psychiatric disolders. For example, problem gambling

may lead to an increased risk of psychiatric disorders. Conversely, the reverse direction

of this relationship is also possible with psychiatric disorders possibly leading to
plobler-n garnbling

if garnbling is used as a lneans of negative coping to deal with

stress,

anxiety, and mood.
In addition, personality factors may play a role in the relationship between
problem garnbling and psychiatric disorders. More specifically, personality may cause

variation in psychiatric disorders (dependent variable), and personality may be varied
by probleni gambling. Also if this is the case and

if a direct relationship

exists between
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problem gambling and psychiatric disorders then personality factors may mediate this
direct relationship. A study using a birth cohort of young adults found that those with a
diagnosis of problern gambling at age 21 were more likely to have higher levels of
nervousness or worry, anger or aggressiveness, feeling mistreated or victimized, risk

taking, impulsivity, and rebelliousness.lT' These personality characteristics may in turn
have an impact on psychiatric disorders. In fact one study did find that impulsivity

fully

mediated the relationship between depression and problern garnbling in a sample of

university students.lT2 Whether the lelationship between problem gambling and
dimensions of personality would remain significant in a general population sample,

if

impulsivity could niediated the relationship between problern gambling and other
psychiatric disorders, and whether other personality dimensions could play a
mediational role in this relationship remains to be determined in future research.
Another underlying mechanism in the relationship between problern gambling
and psychiatric disorders nìay be genetics. Although

predisposition exists for problem garnbling,a2

it is not cleal if

rT may be

a genetic

possible that genetic make-up

may predispose an individual to both problem garnbling and psychiatric disorders.

Finally, shared environmental risk factors may predispose women to both problem
gambling and psychiatric disorders. An example of a shared environmental risk factor
rnay be poverty. Limited or inadequate financial resources may increase both the

likelihood of gambling and poor mental health. Future research is necessary to
understand the underlying mechanisms in the relationship between problem gambling
and psychiatric disorders.
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Problem Gambling and Physical Health Conditions
According to the population health model, problem gambling may have a
negative irnpact on health outcomes. However, contrary to prior research from the

United States,lll results from the current analysis did not provide strong evidence for
the relationship between problem gambling and physical health conditions.

Comparability is limited between these two studies since the study from the United
States used different timeframes for measuring physical health (lifetirne) and gambling

problems (past ycar), the United States study combined men and women into one
group, each study used a different measure of problern gambling, and only a few of the

physical health conditions included in both study were the same. The physical health
conditions found to be statistically associated with problem gambling in the current
research (chronic bronchitis, fibrornyalgia, and migraine headaches) were not assessed

in the United States study.
In the current research, when controlling for social/psychosocial covariates,
only fibrornyalgia remained significantly associated with problern gambling among
women. Fibrornyalgia is a cluonic pain disorder that includes widespread
musculoskeletal pain, stiffness, paresthesia, disturbed sleep, and fatigue involving

multiple painful tender points with

a

wide and symmetrical distribution.'t3 It is a

condition that is colrmon in rniddle aged womenlTa and has been found to be comorbid

with psychiatric disolders among women.'75 Problern garnbling among women in the
current sample was also associated with middle age categolies and having a psychiatric
disorder, which rnay explain tlie relationship between fibromyalgia and problem
ganrbling. It has been suggested that in some cases fibrornyalgiamay be a somatic
response to stress with the lelationship between chronic stress and subsequent
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fibrornyalgia explained by possible abnormalities in neuroendocrine function.lTb
Although, research has yet to fully explain the predisposing role of stress in
fibromyalgia.rTT Simply stated, a stress and fibromyalgia biopsychosocial model
ploposes that genetic predisposition to stress interacts with envirorunental and
developmental factors leading to sensitization of the stress response system, which may
lead to inadequate stress coping and result in unhealthy behaviours, dysfunctional

lifestyle, and accumulating psychosocial stress that could precipitate illness for some
individuals.lTs Therefore, it is possible tliat chronic stress related to problem gambling
may help to explain the association found between problem gambling and fibrom yalgia

in the current research. Likewise, since out of 17 assessed physical health conditions,

fiblomyalgia was the only one that was significantly associated with problern garnbling
after adjusting for social/psychosocial covariates, it is also possible that tliis fìnding is
due to chance alone. Without the replication of these results,

firm conclusions regarding

the real or spurious nature of the lelationship between problem gambling and

fibromyalgia cannot be made. I{owever, further research is warranted.
Several explanations can be provided for why problem gambling was not
associated with the vast majority of physical health conditions included in the current

analysis. First, it has been found that women develop garnbling problerns at a much
faster pace compared to -.n.on'50 Therefore, women entering treatment may have only
been garnbling for a few years, while

it might be common for men in treatment to

indicate gambling for 20 or 30 years.s' The shorter time peliod of gambling may rìean
less time for the subsequent physical health conditions to develop and be diagnosed.

Therefore, a relationship between problem garnbling and physical health conditions
may exist among women if ploblem gambling behaviours persist fol an extended
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period of time. Second, the physical health conditions assessed in the CCHS 1.2 were
based on respondents self-reports of physician diagnoses, but were not verifìed using

external sources. Although this method has been used in previous gambling research,lll
the method of assessment may introduce some sampling error with some conditions
being over or under reported. For example, some diagnoses may have been missed

if

the respondent had physical health condition, but did not seek help and obtain a
diagnosis, Likewise, individuals may reporl having a chronic health conditions such as
rnigraine headaches even though a formal diagnosis has not been provided from a
health care professional. Therefore, it is possible that the relationship between problem

gambling and physical health conditions rnay be different if the physical health
conditions were assessed using physician-confirmed diagnoses. Third, the list of

chronic conditions was not exhaustive. Finally, it is possible that no significant
relationship exists between problern garnbling among women and numerous physical
health conditions. More research needs to be conducted to clalify these findings.

Problem Gambling and Perceived Need for Help and Hclp-Seeking
According to Evans and Stoddart's population health model, accessing the
health care system depends on perceiving a need and seeking care for available
services.T In the current study, problem gambling was not associated with perceiving a
need

fol help with emotions, mental health, or use of alcohol ol drugs. The non-

significant finding may be due to the non-specific measurement of perceived need for
help, which included perceiving a need for a wide range of mental health problems, but
not specifically for problems related to gambling. Another possible reason that rnay

explain the non-significant hnding rnay be that women with garnbling problems may
not perceive a need for help until their gambling problems have reached a level of clisis
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including emotional andlor financial concerns. Garnbling counselors have indicated that
financial crisis often motivates help-seeking among problem gamblers (E. Golden &

S.

Van Hull, personal communication, March 21,2006). Therefore, some problern
garnblers may not perceive a need for help until they acknowledge the financial costs

of

their behaviour. Alternatively, it is possible that a relationship between problem
gambling among women and perceived need for help for emotions, mental health, and
alcohol or drug problems does not exist. However, the hndings from the current
research may have been different

if specific measures of perceived

need for help and

help-seeking fol garnbling problems were used. This is considered a lirnitation of the
current ar-ralysis. Further research using more specific measures of perceived need for
help for gambling problems is necessary.

With regard to help-seeking, women problem gamblers were almost two times
mole likely to seek help from professionals (i.e. psychiatrist, family doctor or general
plactitioner, psychologist, etc) than women non-problem gamblers. In addition, wornen
ploblem gamblers were more than two times more likely to attend a self-help meeting
than women non-problem garnblers. As well, women problem gamblers were more than
eight tirnes more likely to call a telephone help line than women non-problem
gamblers. Iìowever, when controlling for social/psychosocial variables, the only
relationship that remained statistically significant was calling a telephone help line.
The signifrcantly higher probability of calling a telephone help line associated

with problem gambling may not be surprising since telephone help lines are likely the
most advertised way to seek help for gambling problems. Pamphlets with warning signs

of gambling problems and gambling help line telephone numbers are often available in
casinos. Also, garnbling help line telephone numbers are also displayed on

VLT

screens
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and can be printed out on a ticket. As well, the anonymity of calling a telephone help

line rnay also make it a desirable choice for women problem gamblers since women are
often reluctant to seek help for gambling problems

."' If organized effectively,

telephone help lines can be a valuable tool in helping women access help for gambling
problems. For example, in Manitoba, when someone calls the gambling help line he/she
is then referred to services at the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (E. Golden

&

S.

Van Hull, personal communication, March 2l,2006). Similarly, referrals for 24 hour

ploblem garnbling counseling services throughout the province of British Colurnbia can
be coordinated when calling the British Columbia gambling help line

(4. Nicholson,

personal communication, October 18, 2007). Since, in the current research, problem

gambling was associated with a higher probability of calling a telephone help line, help
lines should be well coordinated with services and resources to encourage further helpseeking among wonlen.
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Chapter

VIII:

Research and Policy Implications and Directions fbr Future
Research

Findings from the cun'ent investigation have imporlant research and policy

implications. From a public health pelspective research investigating the health and
social coruelates of problem gambling among women can help to reduce harm and

inform healthy public policy. Rather than primarily focusing on preventative (e.g.
educational carnpaigns) or remedial approaches (e.g. treatment) that may only target a
srnall proportion of the population, it has been suggested that a whole population
approach that balances upstream (healthy public policy), midstream (preventative), and

downstream (remedial) interventions will have the greatest overall irnpact on the health

of a society.'te Th" current research has imporlant research and policy implications that
could inform a whole population public health approach. A summary of the researcl.l
and policy recommendations based on the results from the current research are
presented in Table 19.

Upstream Intervention: Healthy Public Policy
Upstream interventions involve governmental, institutional, and organizational
actions and are effective because they are intended for the entire population.lTe Results

from the curuent research have important implications that could inform healthy public

policy. First, the two types of garnbling associated with the largest odds of problern
gambling arnong women were VLTs both outside and inside a casino. Women
gambling weekly or more on VLTs outside a casino are almost 54 times rnore likely to
be a problern gambler than women not garnbling on VLTs outside a casino. Likewise,

woulen gambling weekly or more on VLTs inside a casino are apploxirnately 36 times
more likely to be a problem garnbler than women not gambling on VLTs inside a
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Table l9: Research and Policy Recommendations Based on a Whole Population
Approach
Intervention
Recommendations
(1) Develop a plan to remove all VLTs from bars,
Upstream: Healthy Public
Policy
restaurants, lounges, and legions and permanently prohibit
VLTs from these types of locations.
(2) Limit VLTs to casinos only.
(3) Reduce the number of VLTs currently available in
casinos/province and implement a lower provincial cap of
machines in casinos.
(4) Reduce the hours of operation of VLTs to rnidday or
evenins to rnidnieht dailv.
(5) Reduce casino hours of operation.
(6) Remove casinos from heavily populated urban and
rural areas and lower socioeconomic status neighborhoods
and prohibit the construction of new casinos in these areas.
(7) Prohibit all casino adveftisins or casino promotion.
Midstrearn: Primary and
Secondary Prevention

(1) Create awareness and educational campaigns
highlighting the facts of women and problen gambling and
provide information on the resources currently available
that would especially appeal to women with garnbling
problems.
(2) Develop prevention programs to address the specif,rc
needs of women with garnbling problerns and help women
self-manage their gambling behaviour. Prevention efforts
should always be evaluated for proven effectiveness.
(3) Develop strategies to irnplove positive coping skills,
supportive networks, and healthy stress management to
reduce garnbling among women and conduct research to
ensure utility.
(4) Conduct research on effectiveness of altered VLTs
features such as removal of stop buttons, decreased play
speed, mandatory casìr outs, and gambling rnyths and
responsible garnbling screens are on reducing time and
money spent on garnbling.

Downstream: Remedial or
Tertiary Prevention

(1) Promote 24 hour toll free gambling telephone help lines
and ensure telephone help lines and treatment and
resources options are well coordinated. Telephone help
lines should function as the primary entry point for helpseekins.
(2) Screen women with gambling problerns for suicidal
ideation and attempts.
(3) Screen wornen with gambling problems for
cornorbidity of other psychiatric disorders since it may
have implications for effective treatments,
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casino. These extremely high odds of problem gambling associated with VLTs both
inside and outside casinos are beyond levels of risk that should be considered
acceptable and highlights a priority area of garnbling regulation that needs to be
reassessed. These findings signify the irnportance of reducing the

availability and

accessibility of VLTs.
Therefore, several recommendations can be made to reduce the availability and

accessibility of VLTs in Canada. The VLT recommendations include:
generation

of

(l)

the

formal plans to reûrove all VLTs outside of casinos including:

comrnunity bars, restaurants, lounges, and legions and permanently ploliibit VLTs from
these community locations in all provinces; (2) only perrnitting

VLTs in casinos; (3)

reducing the number of VLTs available in casinos and implementing lower provincial
caps on the number of VLTs allowed in casinos/provinces; and (4) lirniting the hours

of

operation of VLTs (for example midday or evening until midnight) regardless of the
hours of operation of the establishment.

A study frorn Switzerland indicated that prevalence of problem gambling
remained stable from I 998 to 2005 despite the opening of 19 new casinos in 2002.180
The authors speculate that the stability of the prevalence of problem gambling may be
due to new legislation put in place concurrently with the opening of numerous casinos

that lead to the removal of 12,000 VLTs in public venues such as bars and cafes and

limited the number of machines to 3,309, which were only available in casinos.ls0
Tìrese f,rndings strggest that legislation to reffrove VLTs

flom communities without

widespread expansion of casinos rnay be a successful means of prevention.
Since the collection of the CCHS

L2 datain2002, Nova Scotia and

Newfoundland and Labrador have implemented strategies to reduce the number of
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VLTs, reduce fhe hours of operation of VLTs, and alter features of VLTs such
removing stop buttons and reducing speed of play.lsl'

182

as

Initial results fi'om a study on

the effectiveness of the VLT removal effolts in Nova Scotia were positive with

160/o

of

gamblers reporting reduced time spent gambling on VLTs due to the removal of stop
buttons and reduced speed of the machine and l1o/o of gamblers repofted reduced time

gambling due to a reduction in VLT availability.ls2'
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In addition, a decrease of money

spent on gambling was noted, public was generally supportive of the changes, but

revenue from VLTs was decreased.ls2'
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As well, Quebec has implemented a strategy

to reduce the nurrber of sites housing VLTs with the reconfiguration of VLTs to
approximately five gambling sites and removal of VLTs in lower SES areas.l8o This is
an impofiant change since research from Montreal found a significant association

between walking accessibility of sites with VLT permits and lower socioeconomic

communitirs.'tt Although such a plan reduces the number of sites housing VLTs, it
does not reduce the number of machines available in the province of Quebec. Currently,

no other provinces have plans to reduce the number of VLTs or sites housing VLTs.
Reducing the number of VLTs available in a province is a good starl for responsible

gambling efforts. However, a significant reduction in the prevalence of problern
gambling will not likely be noted until VLTs are no longer available outside of casinos,
accessibility of VLTs within casinos are reduced in number and in hours of operation,
and opening of new casinos are forbidden.

Gambling on casino games other than VLTs was also associated with large odds
of problem gambling among women. More specifically, wouren gambling on casino
games monthly or more were approxirnately 24 times more likely to be a problern

gambler cornpared to women not gambling on casino games. The odds of problem
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garnbling associated with VLTs and casino garnbling were much higher than any other

form of garnbling. Therefore, changes to casino operations should also be considered.
Based on these findings,

it is recommended that: (1) hours of operation of casinos

be

reduced to reduce availability of gambling; (2) casinos be relocated away from highly
populated urban and rural areas or in low socioeconomic status neighborhoods and

further construction of new casinos in these areas be plohibited to reduce the
accessibility of gambling; and (3) all casino advertising or promotions be elirninated to
reduce the visual and audio stimulus to gamble.

It is irnportant to seriously consider the highly significant association between
VLTs and casino games with problem gambling among women found in the current
research. Reducing the hours of casino operation and restricting locations of casinos

will make gambling

less available and accessible. In addition, casino promotions and

advertising need to be prohibited since it is another prominent environmental factor that
incleases

visibility of gambling, manipulates the perception of gambling

as harmless

and exciting and a way to irnprove ones lifestyle, and can trigger gambling behaviour.

Prior research has indicated that worren find casino advertising and prornotions
influential.5'

sB

As well, 60% of wornen from a convenience sample from Ontario who

were concerned with their garnbling behaviour strongly suppofted less commercial

promotion of casinos as a harm reduction strategy.ls6
In many provinces, VLTs are placed throughout communities in bars,
restaurants, lounges, legions, and casinos in high concentrations. From a public health

perspective, VLTs are analogous to an environmental toxin.s5 Reluctance to remove or
reduce the concentration of VLTs in the cornmunity or in casinos is

likely due to the

large revenue generated from VLTs. In fact, the largest amount of plofit generated fi'om
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garnbling comes from VLTs.l87 Therefore, adding rnore VLTs rather than removing
them rnay seem lnore desirable in terms of government-run gambling revenue. Within
Canadian provinces, government owned Crown corporations manage legal gambling

operations, which rreans provincial governments are responsible for both contrasting
roles of maximizing profits and protecting and promoting public health.l0 The largescale increase in gambling that has occurred in Canada since the early 1990s has largely
been revenue driven with

little considelation for possible consequences of widespread

gambling. However, results from the current study clearly demonstrates the high
association between VLTs and problem gambling and the necessity to remove the most
accessible VLTs found in bars, restaurants, lounges, and legions and reduce the nurnber

of VLTs in casinos.
The recommendation of removing VLTs from the community and limiting
açcess of

VLTs within casinos will be challenged because the revenue generated fi'om

garnbling is arguably the most important benefit of gambling. Although research from
the United States has found that increased casino development does not necessarily
translate into increased funding for programs such as local public health services.lss As

well, in theory, gambling revenue will benefit all of society, yet the reality is garnbling
revenue is allocated for certain programs and services and those who benefit from

gambling revenue the most are individuals who do not spend money on gambling
activities.lse Regardless, a public health perspective recognizes the health, social, and
economic costs and benefits of gambling for individuals, farnilies, and communities,
and strives to find the optimal balance which rnaximizes the benefits while minimizing

the costs.''
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Bulancing the costs and benefits of gambling does mean that some level of

risk needs to be assumed to gain fi'om the benehts of gambling. For this reason, it is
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not suggested that all VLTs within casinos or casino ganibling be banned, but revisions
to the current state of garnbling in Canada need to be made to minimize gambling costs.
Results from the current research indicate that the odds of problem gambling associated

with VLTs are much higher than any other type of gambling and are too large to be
considered an acceptable level of risk. The removal of VLTs within the community and

limited access to VLTs within casinos will reduce gambling revenues. However, the
advantages of such a policy change outweigh the benefit of additional revenue through

the reduced risk of problem gambling and all of its associated costs for individuals,

families, and communities.

Midstream Intervention: Primary and Secondary Prevention
The current research hndings can also inform midstleam (primary and
secondary prevention) intelventions. Primary prevention airns to reduce the incidence

of a condition, while secondary prevention aims to reduce the plevalence of a
condition.l33 Based on the findings from the current research, recommendations for

prirnary and secondary prevention of problem gambling among women include:

(l)

creating awareness and educational campaigns for the public health concern of problern
garnbling among women and provide information on the resources currently available
that would especially appeal to women with gambling problerns; (2) creating and
evaluating prevention programs that focus on the specific needs of women with

gambling problerns and help women to self-manage their gambling behaviours; (3)
developing strategies to encourage positive coping skills, suppoltive networlcs, and
healthy stress management to prevent problem gambling among women and conduct
research to ensure

utility ofthese prevention strategies; and (4) conducting research on

the effectiveness of altering VLTs features such as removal of stop buttons, decreased
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play speed, rnandatory cash outs, and responsible garnbling screens to reduce time and
money spent on gambling.
Awareness and educational campaigns that provide information on problem

gambling among wotnen can help to change social norms that indicate that gambling is
a safe and acceptable

fonn of entertainment. Campaigns can inform society of the

negative correlates associated with problem gambling, which serves as a means of

prirnary prevention. For example, findings from current research could be used to

inform Canadians of the odds of problem gambling among women associated with
specific types of gambling or the significant association between problern gambling and
psychiatric disorders. Increased awareness of problem gambling among women may
lead to earliel detection of problem gambling behaviour among women.

in addition, creating prevention programs specifically tailored to meet the

needs

of wotnen, reduce the frequency of VLT gambling, and building VLTs that reduce play
time and large wagers may help to control gambling behaviours and in turn, reduce
prevalence of problem garnbling. Conducting research using randomized control trials

or Quasi experimental design is an impoltant step to enslrre the effectiveness of
prevention progl'ams or strategies. Very few gambling prevention studies of this nature

curlently exist. However, in

a recent

VLT gambling prevention study, problem-solving

skills and cognitive restructuring were taught to individuals from a convenience sample
fi'orn Prince Edward Island.le0 Results from the study indicated that after the

implementation of a prevention program, the experimental group had lower irrational
belief-s related to garnbling, engaged in less

VLT and non-VLT gambling, and had

lower problern garnbling scores at a one-month follow-up compared to the control
group. Research that evaluates prevention programs using non-experimental designs
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can also provided valuable information regarding effectiveness. For exarnple, a study

examining a casino self exclusion program indicated some positive effects of the
program including a reduced urge to gamble, reduced negative consequences on daily

activities, social life, work, and mood, and reduced garnbling severity scores, while the
prevention program still had lirnited effectiveness due to flawed detection of self
excluders who returned to the casino.lel The development of prevention programs that
are tailored to women,

VLT and casino gambling,

and the reduction of gambling

problems need to be encouraged and researched for effectiveness.

It is also imporlant to research changes to VLTs since some changes to
machines that are intended to reduce gambling rnay inadvertently cause more harm.le2'
le3

Prior research has identified specific changes to VLTs that are associated with

decreased gambling.le2'

Ie4''e5

Oth". research has indicated that VLT responsible

garnbling features such as time clocks and pop-up reminders of time spent garnbling
were not very effective in reducing tirne and money spent on VLT gambling.le6

Downstream Intervention: Tertiary Prevention
The current research findings can also inform downstream (tertiary prevention)

interventions. Teltiary prevention aims to reduce negative irnpact of a condition.l33

Teltiary prevention includes treatment and remedial approaches. Based on the findings
frorn the current research, recomrlendations for tertiary prevention of problern
garnbling among women include: (1) promoting24 hour toll free gambling telephone
help lines and ensuring help lines and treatment options and resources are well
coordinated; (2) screening women with gambling problems for suicidal ideation and
attempts; and (4) screening women with garnbling ploblems for comorbidity of other

psychiatric

di sorders.
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Of the help-seeking behaviours assessed in the culrent research, problem
gamblels were rnost likely to phone a help line. These results highlight the potentially

importaut role telephone help lines may play in helping women find treatment options.
Telephone help lines should function as the primary entry point for help-seeking. The
help line and treatment options should be well coordinated to facilitate the help-seeking
process. An exatnple of this is the gambling help line in Manitoba, which connects

callers to counselols who invites the caller and/or family members to attend an

orientation session held weekly at the Additions Foundation of Manitoba where free
counseling (one on one, couples, or family) or residential treatment can be arranged (E.
Golden

&

S. Van

Hull, personal communication, March 2l,2006). Personnel fiom

a

gambling lielp line in Virginia conducts follow-up calls to encourage callers to attend
their counseling appointments.let Tlre implementation of follow-up calls to Canadian
garnbling help line callers rnay be an additional service worth consideling.
The significant associations found between problem gambling and suicidal
ideation, attempts, and psychiatric disorders may help to inform treatment efforts.

Cuuently, assessments of gambling problems are not ordinarily conducted during a call
to the problem gambling help line in Manitoba (8. Golden, personal communication,
October 11,2007). However, adding a routine assessment of the problem garnbling

with the use of the nine CPGI items or 10 DSM-IV criteria rnay be helpful in detecting
individuals who tnay be at an increased risk for suicidal ideation and attempts. Also,
screening problern gamblers for suicidal ideation and attempts may help to identify

individuals at increased risk of self-hann. If the possibility of suicide is a concern,
treatment can then be focused not only on the gambling problems, but also on helping
the individual manage suicidal thoughts and behaviols to prevent self-harm. Likewise,

r5l
screening problem gamblers for psychiatric disorders is also important since the success

of treatment efforts may parlly depend on treatments that address the issue of
comorbidity. Because of

tl-re

high comorbidity of problem gambling and other

psychiatric disorders, it may also be beneficial to screen worten with psychiatric
disorders for gambling problems since it is believed that women may be reluctant to
seek help

for gambling problerns,"' butrnay be rnore likely to seek help for emotional

problems and not reveal their gambling issues.23
The current research is not able to address the effectiveness of treatments or
extent of rehabilitation, but can still offer valuable information to inform tertiary

prevention efforts. It should also be noted that although treatment may help an

individual regain control of gambling problems, it is not able to relinquish financial
losses or correct the damage associated with loss of wealth.'tn Fot this reason, treatrnent

plays an important and necessary, but limited role within a whole population approach

to prevent problem gambling. As with tobacco control strategies, reduction of problem
gambling in Canada will depend on effective changes to public policy.lse

Future Directions for Problem Gambling Research
Gambling anong women is a newly emerging phenomenon making research on
women who garnble an urgent public health concern. The current research was able to

identify correlates of problem gambling and clarify the relationships between problem
gambling and health and functioning, mental and physical health conditions, and helpseeking behaviour. However, our current state of knowledge is still limited. Specific
recommendations for future research based on the limitations of the current research
have been mentioned above. Many of these recommendations are related to improving
measurements and inclusion of additional variables to further clarify signihcant and
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non-significant relationships found in the current investigation. Based on the present
state of knowledge of problem gambling among women, several avenues for future

directions of problern gambling research can be recommended.
First, prospective research on women and problem garnbling is necessary to
understand the incidence of problem gambling, changes and trends in gambling over

time, and the course of problem garnbling. Prospective studies could also provide
knowledge on how increases or decreases in the availability of gambling correspond to
changes in gambling behaviour and gambling-related problems among women. Another
advantage of a prospective study design would be to clarify the relationship between

problem gambling and psychiatlic disorders. More specihcally, research is needed to
understand the temporal relationship that specifies

if problem gambling is more likely

to precede, follow, or develop concurrently with psychiatric disorders. Such
information would have imporlant implications for understanding the etiology of
ploblern gambling, identifying women at risk for problem gambling, and inform
treatment options.

A second avenue of future research on women and problem garnbling

is

research that further clarifies the relationship between problem gambling and physical

health. The current research did not find support for this relationship. However, it is
ímportant to conduct additional studies to determine if this finding can be replicated or

if the use of physician

diagnosed physical health conditions yields contradictory results.

A third area of research requiring critical investigation is research identifying
and developing harm reduction, prevention, and treatment strategies that show

effectiveness through research endeavors. This includes research on effective methods
to reduce problern gambling among women and to increase help-seeking behaviours.
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The cunent research was not able to investigate barriers that prevent women with

gambling problems from seeking help. However, it is also important to research
barriers to treatment among women and how services can be improved to prornote helpseeking. For example, wotnen gamblers from a convenience sample fi'om Ontario
identif,red several barriers to treatment (i.e. feeling garnbling behaviours could be
managed on theil own, hoping to win large sums of money, believing that treatment

would require abstinence fiom gambling, being unaware of treatment services, fearing
criticism, and feeling guilt or shame related to gambling) and services that they thought
would be helpful in reducing gambling behaviour (i.e. individual counseling, group
counseling fol wornen only, phone counselin g,24 hour help line, intensive day

prograln, venues at women's centres or gambling treatment centres, services available
in the evenings and weekends, availability of child care, and reading material specific
to women garnblers).186 U.rderstanding women's perceived barriers to care and what
services wotren feel would be helpful is a useful tool in developing effective programs.

Further research needs to be conducted on perceived barriers to help-seeking, how
barriers can be effectively overcome, and which services or programs are proven to be
successful in reducing gambling problems among women.

Another important area of research is studying the impact problern gambling
among women has on their children and families. To date, only a few srnall scale

qualitative studies have been conducted, which intelviewed children of problem
garnblers.'e8 Research that examines the consequences problern garnbling among

mothers has on children, how children interpret garnbling and theil mother's gambling
problems, and what types of resources are required to help children of problem
gamblels is necessary. When studying problern garnbling and the family, it is also
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important to understand how family histories of garnbling can irnpact garnbling
behaviour among other farnily members. Future research should also focus on familial

traits of problem gambling and include detailed measures that can distinguish between
heredity through genetic factors and shared environments. As well, an association has
also been found between problem gambling and child abuse, neglect, and intimate

partner violence. t62' tee' 200 Further research needs to be conducted to clarify this

lelationship and inform efforts to prevent family violence.

Finally, another important area of research is the comparison of women problem
gamblers to men problern garnblers in Canada using the population health model to
understand gender similarities and diffelences with regard to types and frequency of
garnbling, psychiatric disorders, physical health conditions, health and functioning,
perceived need for help, and help-seeking.

Conclusions
The current research is the first comprehensive nationally representative

investigation of women and problem garnbling, The key findings indicate that elements
fi'om the social/psychosocial environment are imporlant for understanding problem

gambling, VLT and casino gambling have the highest odds associated with problem
garnbling, and that ploblern gambling is associated with poor health and functioning
and psychiatric disorders among woûìen. Problem gambling among wornen is an

important public health concern. It is hoped that results from this disser-tation will be of
interest to policy makers and be used as evidence-based research to infolm healthy

public policies on garnbling in Canada.
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API'ENDIX A
Choosing the Most Appropriate Statistic Method for the Current Research
To ensure the most appropriate statistical method was chosen for the currently
research, several methods were considered and expert statistical advice was provided

fi'om a consultation with Dr. Lisa Lix, the Director of the Biostatistical Unit in the
Departrnent of Community Health Science at the University of Manitoba. The
statistical methods chosen to answer the research questions were logistic and linear
regression models. However, multilevel modeling (also known as random coefficient
regression models) such as HLM (Hierarchical Linear Modeling) was also considered.

A multilevel rnodel was considered to determine if it would be useful to study women
nested in the province they live in.

It is imporlant to obtain statistical advice fi'om

experts to ensure that the most sound and appropriate methodological approach for my
dissertation research have been selected.
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) indicate that if the ratio of variance between
groups at the second level of the hierarchy to the variance within those groups is high,
then it is desirable to use a rnultilevel model, otherwise a single-level regression
analysis rnay be used.la3 Therefore, to determine

if a multilevel rnodel is necessary or

desirable, tlre question to consider is, do yozt expecl there to be subs[anlial antount
vcu"iance lhaÍ can be explained by province of residence?

of

I believe based on several

factors, the answer to this question is no.

First, I do not expect a substantial amount of variance to be explained by
province, since many provinces (for example, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia)
are similar to each other with regald to gambling. Second, the specific province

of

r81

residence is not what is of importance in the conceptual model. Nor is it of interest to
make inferences about provinces and problem gambling. What is of interest is an

individual's exposure to gambling. An individual's exposure to gambling and the
province of residence will be related, but they are not simply equivalent measures. An

individual's exposure to garnbling is considered to be low, moderate, high, or severe
based on a calculation considering the concentration of VLTs per 1000 population and

tlre availability of a pennanent casino. I understand how province of residence could be
used as a second level variable in a multilevel model. I-lowever, I believe

it may be an

overly complex and not necessarily a superior or appropriate rnethod for answering the
research questions, since specific province of residence is not atheoretical part of the

model and, therefore, not a necessary second level variable. I suspect that using a

rnultilevel model with women nested within province would ploduce a low intraclass
correlation and that the random cornponents of the intercept only rnodel would indicate
non-significant variance in intercepts across provinces, suggesting that it is not
desirable to nest women within provinces. In other words, since many provinces are

similar, it is not expected that province will account for a substantial amount of the
variance, in which case a single-level model would be a better choice of analysis. Based
on the conceptual framework, research questions, and measurement level of the data, I
have determined that single-level logistic and linear regression rnodels that adjust for

the complex sampling design of the dataset are the best methods for the current
research.

I consulted with Dr. Lisa Lix, the Director of the Biostatistical Unit, on what
would be the best analytical apploach for my disserlation research. I provided Dr. Lix

with my proposed theory and conceptual framework, proposed method, and the
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possibility that

a

multilevel modeling approach may be a more appropriate method for

the dissertation. Dr. Lix read my proposed methods in great detail and indicated that
she thought my

justification for my chosen methods (logistic and linear regression

models) and for not using a multilevel model were coffect. Furlhermore, Dr. Lix

indicated thaI"l v,ouldn't choose a muhilevel modelfor lhese data because, as you
indicated, lhe theory does nol sttpport the idea thaÍ clustering/nes[ing u,i[hin provinces

v,ill reduce error variance. Also, from a pragntatic perspeclive, you have

too

few level-

htto unils (provinces) lo implentent a multiJevel model. You should have at leasl 30,

and ideally 50 level-nt,o units. " (L. Lix, personal communication, Augusl10,2006).
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APPENDIX B
Disclaimer
Statistics Canada collected and plovided the data for academic pul'poses, but the
analyses are the sole responsibility of the author. The opinions expressed do not
represent the views of Statistics Canada.

